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B A K IN G
P O W D E R
A b s o l u t e l y P u r e
R O Y A L — t h e  m o s t  c e l e b r a t e d  
o t  a l l  t h e  t a k i n g  p o w d e r s  i n  
t h e  w o r l d — c e l e b r a t e d  f o r  I t s  
g r e a t  l e a v e n i n g  s t r e n g t h  a n d  
p u r i t y .  I t  m a k e s  y o u r  c a k e s ,  
b i s c u i t ,  b r e a d ,  e t c ^  h e a l t h f u l ,  I t  
I n s a r e s  y o n  a g a i n s t  a l u m  a n d  
I M M I  o f  a d u l t e r a t i o n  t h a t  
g o w i t h  t h e  l o w  p r i c e d  b r a n d s .
m s m
P O  T A T O E  S
H ealthy Potatoes M ay Be Im ported.
ta fa la tlo a s for the Admittance 
•fl Maease-Free Shipments.
To perm it the admission of disease 
frse potatoes from foreign countries 
and districts which are not infected 
by the powdery scab, wart and other 
serious diseases, the secretary of ag­
riculture has issued a series of regu- 
, lationn defining the conditions under 
which potatoes will bo permitted to 
enter this country in accordance 
with the order issued Dec. 22, 1913. 
This order extended to potatoes the 
nursery stock regulations of t h e  
plant quarantine a c t and provided 
th at bo potatoes could be imported 
' m i l :  theTrtfporters had secured per­
m its from the federal horticultural 
board* sim ilar to those now issued to 
importers of nursery stock.
Potatoes to be adm itted must be 
certified by the governm ent of the 
sonntry of origin to be free from 
dangerous diseases and insect pests 
covered by the quarantine, and must 
have been grown in a d istrict free 
fyom the w art disease and the pow- 
dfiry scab. The new regulations de­
fine the exact conditions under which 
•neb difease-free potatoes will be 
adm itted.
The regulations, in general, be­
tid es prescribing the exact forms of 
notifying the governm ent of ship­
m ents, provide for the admission un- 
der. She inspection system , of pota- 
teni from all countries not under 
quarantine. Such countries must, 
however, m aintain effective quaran­
tines of their own against infected 
oountrles : i. e., countries remain­
ing under quarantine by the United 
States.
The regulations also provide for 
the lifting of the quarantine as to 
any country  covered by the quar­
antine upon the presentation of sat- 
fefaetory evidence to the secretary 
of agriculture th at such country, or 
well-defined d istrict thereof, is free 
from injurious potato diseases and 
insect pests, and, after the quaran­
tine has been thus lifted, potatoes
will be admitted from such country 
or district in accordance with the 
regulations governing entry of pota­
toes from countries not now under 
quarantine. The countries now thus 
quarantined are Newfoundland, the 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon ; 
Great Britain, including England, 
Scotland and Wales ; Ireland : Con­
tinental Europe, and the Dominion 
of Canada. It is expected that from 
some of these, at least, it will be pos­
sible in the near future to lift the 
quarantine and permit the entry of 
potatoes therefrom under the condi­
tions prescribed in the regulations.
POTATO IMPORT A TIONS.
In Regulation 2. “ General Condi­
tions Governing Potato Importa­
tions,” it is stated :
“ Potatoes will he admitted from 
any country or well-defined district 
thereof not specifically mentioned in 
Notice of Quarantine No. 11, issued 
December 22, 1913, when it is deter­
mined by adequate field inspection 
conducted by recognized experts of 
the country concerned that such 
country or district thereof is free 
from injurious potato diseases and 
injurious insect pests, and s u c h  
country must further agree to exam­
ine and certify all potatoes offered 
for export in compliance with these 
regulations ; Provided, That the 
entry of potatoes will not be per­
mitted from any country unless such 
country has an effective quarantine 
prohibiting the entry into such coun­
try or district thereof, of potatoes 
from any country or district under 
quarantine by the United States ; 
Provided further, that p o t a t o e s  
grown in a district which is believed 
by a duly authorized official to be 
free from injurious potato diseases 
and which have at the time of the 
issuance of these regulations been 
taken from the ground and stored, 
may be certified after inspection as 
hereinafter provided in Regulation 
5.
“ Quarantine of the countries spe­
cifically mentioned in Notice of
Quarantine No. 11, iss ued Doeombei 
25, 1913, may lx1 lift »*<.:, by ti e Secre­
tary of Agriculture, i s  to tne c mr-  
try or a district thcrmf.  upon satis­
factory evidence that such country 
or district thereof, U free from in­
jurious potato diseasi s and injurious 
insect pests, and thei t atter potatoes 
will be admitted uti ler and in ac-  
eoidance with tlnse egulations.
“ Entry of potatoes will not be al­
lowed unless the invoice is accom­
panied by an original certificate, and 
unless each eontaim r hears a copy 
certificate in accordance with Regu­
lation f>.
“ Potatoes will lx admitted into 
the United States oi ly through the 
port designated in the permit.
“ Tiie entry of ppta oes will not be 
permitted except where the ship­
ments pass directly f om the country 
of origin to the port of entry in the 
United States; Provided, that when 
the trans-shipment i* necessary at a 
port of a country ui der quarantine, 
such trans-shipmen . shall be made 
by lighters from boat to boat in tho 
harbor without landing the potatoes 
and the consular im oice of place of 
origin must follow tl e shipment from 
original port of departure to the port 
of entry in the Unit'd States.
“ No shipment of potatoes will be 
permitted entry until it has been ex­
amined by an inspector of the De­
partment of Agriculture and found, 
or believed, to be fr se from the wart 
disease and the powdery scab, and 
other dangerous plant dis?ases and 
dangerous insect pe its.
“ Shipments of p< tatoes inspected 
as provided herein found to be in- 
festedjwith wart dis >ase or with pow­
dery scab or othei injurious plant 
diseases, or with injurious insect 
pests, will bo rerust i ry.
“All charges for sb ? ^ge, cartage 
and labor ineiden 4 ins peel ion, 
other than the sorvi x>s •J inspectors, 
shall be paid by the importer.'
Are You One Of Those
Who Habitually Catch Cold?
Investigation Shows That Certain Occupations and Professions 
Are Constantly Prolific Causes For Frequent Colds.
What Can Be Done About It?
From  New B runsw ick
An account of tlx recent meeting 
in Woodstock, N. B. appeared in 
the St. John Telegraph, and says :
“ The potato deale s were in session 
this afternoon, a ve y  large number 
being prysent. St ere'ary Daggett 
and R. P. Gorham, )f the nrovincial 
agricultural depart meat, and Mr.
Gussow, of Ottawa wire also pres­
ent. Tin* question >f powdery seal)
>jvrs thoroughly discussed. Soger: 
dealers claiming tli it  the so-called 
scab was harmless •< nd did not. exist 
except in isolated cases. It was the 
concensus of opini< n that the em­
bargo would not he emovu d and the 
balance of the crop of potatoes this 
year would not he ikely to find a 
market.
Mr. Gussow insided that these 
resolutions be passe i :
Tnat we do not s )ip any potatoes 
to the United States this year.
That we ask the gc verument to put 
an embargo on pot Roes coming to 
Canada.
That we ask tin government to 
take the duty off po atoes coming to 
Canada.
The first two pass( d.
Henry McCain, < f Floreneeviile, 
want'd an arrangement made to 
have all potatoes inked and hand­
picked and tin'll si bmitted to in­
spection. Mr. Gu«s >w said no. that 
the American pota oes had much i js]a)ive committee 
more disease than vo had, and he J worj; j-,,, 
was convinced that lie present, step’ 
was only a blutf to 1 eej> tin* Canadi­
an potatoes out.
Mr. Daggett said the local govern­
ment was starting it: to eradicate the 
disease. He and B. F. Smitu advo­
cated a seed cnc lange. T h e y  
thought the farmers might exchange 
their seed for gover mient-in q eeted 
seed. Mr. Daggett aid he will ask 
the department to-morrow for an 
appropriation to hel >along this line.
B. F. Smith said, in his opinion 
that we must get, m o the American 
market and advoeat >d not using an­
tagonistic means Ini by diplomacy, 
as it’s the only marl et we have,
Mr. Porter regrett (1 this condition 
of affairs. The New England States 
was the only market we have and 
for ten years efforts had been made 
to find other mark .*f.s without any 
result.
Mr. Gussow advisi d shipping west 
to Saskatchewan a id Alberta, but 
was told by C. Dugan that the freight 
was more than tin. potatoes would 
bring- -the present j rice offered be­
ing $1.95, and the frt ight $2 . 10 .
Thomas Noddin oj Strong Nod- 
din urged that a special efmrt be 
made to ship this year’s crop, but 
Mr. Gussow was opj used to ties.
Secretary Dagget said that on 
Thursday the New Brunswick De­
partment of Agricul ure had decided 
to discontinue any uriher requests 
to the United Stabs departments 
remove the emhargi and would now 
devote their emu git ;s to using and 
supplying governin' it, i n s p * c t e d 
seed, thus extermim ting all disease.
There was consiiU ruble int* rest, in 
the proceedings, an 1 it is believed 
that the embargo vill remain and 
the balance of this year’s big crop 
will not find a mark >t.
ing Fmopium countries in the state­
ment ol the Bureau of Plant Indus­
try of tiie Department of Agricult ure 
in Department Bulletin No. 4 7 ,
“ Lessons For American P o t a t o  
Growers From (ierman e x p e r i ­
ences.’’
The best Furopean vaiieties pos­
sess a better flavor, color, and tex­
ture, pai tier: larly for boiling and 
frying, but these do not succeed 
when introduced into the Fluted 
States. I f private growers would en- 'We read a lot of medical literature that only entertains, bnt does not in­
gage in this work as they have in stru ct. In  this strenuous period, when life is pat to sach a severe strain, wo 
Great Britain, Germany, and Aus- need light and facts how to prevent disease more than talk that entertains, 
tria, they would find it a fasc inating j )0 y0U know that the clerk and the shop girl, the merchant and the pro- 
industry and  would u ndon bted ly /ftMarinnai man, ennfiped to sedentary work, are daily creating those conditions 
make notable achievements. <that conduce to colds?
in America we have much to ac- Mental fatiz/ue, worry, heavy strain, nervousness resulting from desk or 
complish in breeding a potato with a ito> e work are the easiest means far the development o f colds. The average 
greater starch content. Our pota­
toes are now lower than the German 
varieties by from 4 to 8 per cent.
Our climatic conditions in Ameri­
ca are so diverse that we need vari­
eties of potatoes adapted to special 
localities. Particularly do we need 
a heat-resistant strain that c a n  
more successfully withstand the high 
summer temperatures. Disease re­
sistance is another quality that has 
been bred into certain foreign sorts 
but in so lacking in ours that we have 
to quarantine absolutely, certain tor- 
eign types that might bring disease 
with them.
The breeding of potatoes for differ­
ent kinds of cooking might even be 
found profitable. A variety special­
ly suited for baking is needed ; an­
other for frying ; a close-textured 
tuber is in some demand for salads.
The housewife today finds it neces­
sary to waste much good material in 
preparing her potatoes for I he table, 
particularly the irregular, deep-eyed 
sorts.
The use of commercial fertilizers, 
universal, in Germany, is unknown 
in our western potato districts. Cer­
tain oi our districts in Maine, New 
York, and the Atlantic trucking 
belt have already found it to their 
profit to use more fertilizer, and po­
tato growing is most prosperous in 
these sections. This should become 
more universal.
Crop rotation is oi fundamental 
importance1 to the potato crop in con­
trolling diseases and maintaining 
production, bur in the United .States 
only the beginning of an ordered sys­
tem lias been made. Germany lias 
a rotation of from 3 to " years be­
tween potato crops. Nor has the 
importance of green manuring yet 
been fully appreciated in this coun­
try.
The problem of securing disease- 
free seed lias been met in Germany 
by an official inspection, which re 
suits in certificates being issued only 
to owner- of disease-free c ro p s .
Such a plan for the United States 
w’ould lie better if carried out by the' 
coopera ion of potato-growers’ asso­
ciations, the State experiment, sta­
tions, an i tin1 Upited States Depart­
ment of Agriculture, rather than 
through legal enactment.
life ofaclergpnan is leas than that o f a  fermer—cause, sedentary work.
Sedentary life, especially where i t  means the consumption o f brain tissue, 
often leads to overeating; there is no more common cause o f colds than over­
eating. y » ^
When the digestive organs are weighed down with an excess o f food, the 
liver and kidneys and ether important vital organs are overworked, vitality 
is lower and there is less resistance; slight exposure, which under ordinary 
conditions causes no harm, results in abad cold.
To relieve a cold, a good expectorant or cough remedy such as PERUVA 
should be conveniently a t hand to be taken at the very first attack o f 
the cold. But what can be done to stop the frequency of colds to such people 
that are confined to sedentary work?
Start with a cold water towel bath, walk to your place of business, or de­
vote an hour of each day to outdoor life, take a dose o f PERUVA before each 
meal to tone up your system, eat moderately, retire early and sleep in  a room 
full of fresh ai?.
i Mr. I .  A  Richardson, a substantial druggist from Marine, Illinois, com­
menting on the merits of proprietary medicines, writes as follows:
“ I  have been engaged in the retail drug business here for the past forty 
years. During this time I  have seen many patent medicines come into use, 
flourish for one or two years and then gradually disappear. There are very 
few of these remedies that possess enough rea.\ merit to insure them long life. 
Peruna has always beena good seller with us, v ith  a marked increase from year 
to year. The change in the formula some ye its ago, by the addition of the 
slightly laxative properties, has made it  a reliable remedy for constipation 
and for colds. I  take pleasure in urging my brother druggists to recommend 
it  for these two ailments.”
Those who wish to begin the cold water towel bath should have a copy 
of the Ills of Life. Sent free by the Peruna Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Kindergarten
A m ericans ShouM Develop Im ­
proved V arieties of Potatoes
American progreso in the d». volop- 
lnenfc of improved varieties of pota­
toes lias not been satisfactory as 
compared with the i repress of lead-
Mc Game Wardens
The Maine Fish and Game War­
dens’ Associa ion at its annual meet­
ing held in Augusta last week placed 
itself on r-'cord as favoring a resi­
dent hunters’ license law and a leg- 
was appointed to 
a law placing a close time 
on hull moose. The following otfi- 
cers wen* elected .*
President — Howard Wood. Given- 
ville.
First Vice President — F. F. Swell, 
Mars Hill.
Second V i c e  President- - William 
T. Bollard, Foxcrolt.
Secretary and Treasurer—F. M- 
Perkins, Bradley.
Directors—I). L. Giimmi igs, Houl­
ton ; D a v id  Brown, Greenvilh* ; 
Matthew G. Morrill, (tray ; J .  H. 
But 1 i . Li miens : George F. Gush- 
man, Portland.
Eastern Me. R. R.
The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Maine Railroad was held ;n Bangor 
last week. Officers were elected as 
follows: President and  general
manager, George. W. Maxlield, Ban­
gor ; vice president, Win. H. Tay­
lor, New York ; secretary and treas­
urer, F. (). Beal.
The board of directors was re-elect­
ed, namely. George W. Maxlield, F. 
(). Beal, Ha lan P. Sargent, Brewer; 
Alfred G. Chambers, 1 laynesville ; 
and,William 11. Taylor, Charles L. 
Andrews of Augusta was elect'd 
clerk.
Mr. Maxlield was in Hodgdon last 
week and met. a number of land own­
ers over whose farms the proposed 
route* is planned, and talked over 
the question of land damages. He 
assured those present that work 
would he commenced as soon as the 
ground was suitable in the Spring.
The convention of the Internation­
al K itidergat ten U uion. which is to 
he held in Springfield. Mass, during 
t he week of April 20, 1914, will he an 
event of great importance b> kinder- 
gartners. teachers, superintendents, 
mothers, and everyone interested in 
the education of young children, ail j 
over New Kngland, for the Union 
lias met in New England only once j 
before in its twenty-one years Of ex- ) 
istenee. Kimiergartners of Spring- 
field and vicinity are alieady active 
in making preparations for this con­
vention, which it is Imped to make 
the biggest ever held by the Union.
The invitation to the Union was 
given* by the Connecticut Valley 
Kindergarten Association, one of t he 
oldest kindergarten assiciations in 
the country, made up of kindergart- 
ners of Springfield, Holyoko, Nort h 
aiupton, Hartford, Meriden, New 
Britain, New Haven, Bridgeport, 
ami other towns throughout t h e  
Connecticut Valley, a n d  all are 
working in harmony to make the 
convention a. splendid success.
At the annual meeting of the As­
sociation held at Hartford on Satur­
day, some of the plans of the Exec­
utive Board were reported and com­
mittees appointed. The program 
which is planned by the I. K. U. 
will include a grand reception at t ie 
new Springfield Auditorium on the 
first evening, witli conferences, dis­
cussions and addresses by prominent 
educators thr Highout the week. T e 
1 meetings w 11 all be open to the put)
jn,.
j Tl,ere wii! he vanous terms ot en- 
terfainment arranged by the local 
j commute, including the "college 
(trip’- to Mi Holyoke Ce'lege, trie 
two colleges in Amherst, and Smit.h 
College in Northampton. This will 
probably be taken by trolley on the 
Saturdnv following the convention.
The Executive Board in charge of 
arrangements for the convention is 
made up of the officers of the Con­
necticut Valley Association, a n d  
additional representatives from the 
important cities of the association.
Less Bowel Trouble in 
Houlton
Houlton people have found ou: th it 
A SINGLE DOSE of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc , as compounded m 
Adler-i-ka, ttie German bowel and  
stomach remedy,, teiieves constipation, 
sour stomach or gas on the stomach 
INSTANTiiY. This simple mixture 
became famous by curing appendioitis 
and it draws off a surprising amount of 
old foul matter from the body. It is 
wonderful how QUICKLY it helps. 
French & Son, Druggists. advtg
SPECIALS
For This W e e k :
Freesias in Pots 
Baby Primroses
in Pots.
CHADWICK,
F L O R IS T
CONSERVATORIES:
21
K) n ig l*  S t r e e t
P H O N E  1 3 2 - 4
ZOEp O I _______  13 I , "T!
J Thirty-Two Public Utility o
( ’ompunies, selected for the 
qualities of their securities, art
desirable investment 
described in
newcly prepared pamphlet. It may be bad 
application by letter or in person.
our
on
o
SNEFEELS,  COL. A. J. Walsh 
was badly done up with iheumatism 
and sent for Foley Kidney 1 ills which, 
was the only thing that v-ouhi cure 
him. Geo. Potter of Pontiac, Mo. 
WF8 down on his back with kidney and 
bladder trouble and Foley Kidney Pills 
made him well and able to v ork. It 
is a splendid medicine and always 
helps. Just try it. B r o a d w a y 
Pharmacy. advtg
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated
Sliawmut Bank Building, Boston 
PhiladelphiaNew York  
London
Detroit
Paris
Represented by HAROLD P. MARSH,
O 164 Cedar St., Bangor. ©
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
Burleigh wns ii troduc d ms having flu- Hoidimi Woman's (Yob ai** 
tlu> afternoon's j-r<»-ram" in ehnrpe thinking sei ii.iisly of i t i t h e  
anil was entil ••(! “ A Ci'iitury of Hitcrlaiimu nt allowin';- tlx* genth-- 
I) ; ~s. ' cat'll olio i*ai f icipai it tr neing
t : i o a --
low.-■
Dyer Brook
O. C. Kelley was in Howlton Tues­
day.
J .  M, Dickinson and wile have 
gone to Milo.
Mrs. H. T. Lougee was in Houl- 
ton Wednesday.
Mrs. H V. Lougee lias purchased 
the J .  M. Dickinson residence.
• L illian  Currie and Hazel Noyes, 
8 m yrna Mills, were the guests of 
Mrs. H . E. Cookson a few days last 
w eek.
A pretty reception was hekl at
♦ he home of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Cook son’s Thursday e v e n i n g, 
where congratulations were bestow­
ed on the happy pair Mr. and Mrs. 
H orace Cookson who were married 
Deo. 81. The bride was gowned in 
a  very dainty costuibe of white 
brocaded silk. The wedding march 
w as played by Miss Pierce, Blaine. 
T!he presents were many and costly, 
dainty refreshments were served, 
And the evening was passed in play­
ing gam es, while the latter part of 
,the evening dancing was indulged
Fridiiv evening last
Linneus.
, Mrs. I). M. Stitham of Littleton is 
spending a few clays this week with 
her mother, Mrs. S. E. Hadley.
Linneus Tent No. 81 K. O. T. M. 
and Linneus Hive No. 2>held a joint 
installation  of officersin K. O. T. M. 
hall Wednesday evening, Jan. 7, 
when the following officers were in­
stalled for Linneus Hive No. 2 by 
P a st Commander Maud E. Bliss : 
C om ., Ada Bither ; Lieut. Coin., 
Mollie Farrar ; Rec. Keeper, Claire 
H am ilton Fin. Auditor, Carrie 
S aw yer ; (. haplain, Lottie Adams ; 
L ad y  a t Arms, Minr ie Sawyer ; 
S argen t. Pearl Smith ; Sentinel, 
W innie Logie ; Picker, Julia Stew­
a r t  ; Official Prompter, Elsie Bither; 
M usician, Mabel Stoddard ; Capt. 
a t  Guard, Linnie Gove ; Color Bear­
er N o. 1, Hatiie Adams ; Color 
B earer No. 2, Maude Bither. Past 
Com m ander F. H. White installed 
the following officers lor Linneus 
T ent No. 81 : Com., Clarence Bith­
e r ; Lidut. Com , W. II. Tyrell ; 
R ec. K eeper, Maurice Bit her ; Chap­
lain, Joh n  Bubar ; Sargent, Averill 
B yron ; Master at Arms, G. A. Me 
K ay  ; F irs t  M. of G., Byron Bither 
Beoond M. of G., Harley Sharp 
Bontlnel, I. G. Stewart ; Picket 
-Mamie Sprague.
Star lodge 
week
('las- No. 2 of the Happy Gorner 
S. S. held a social Wednesday even­
ing at tiie home of Mr. W. B. Giant. 
There were seventeen present and a 
pleasant evening was spent with 
music and game-. At 10 o'clock an 
oyster stew was served by Mrs. 
Grant and the teacher. Mrs. M. S. 
Darling, which was enjoyed by
East Hodgdon
A baby hoy’ arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred London on New 
Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crane spent 
Saturday’ and Sunday in Ludlow 
with their son, William.
Mrs. Eben Merritt has so far re­
covered from an attack of LaGripne 
as to be able to be about the house.
Mrs. Aaron Nevers was cal loti to 
Houlton, Jan. 7, by the seiious ill­
ness of her daughter, Mrs Ernest 
McFarlin.
Mrs. Marge ret Finnegan and Mrs. 
Win. Atherton went to Richmond 
one day last week to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob C’base.
Mrs. James Barton and Mrs. Em­
erson Diekison of Richmond. N. B., 
joined the Ladies’ Aid of the Fnion 
Church in this place Wednesday, 
Jan.  7. The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. A. Crane.
Linneus
Mr. James Ruth was in Augusta 
a few days last week.
i p a 
( (
to
Ludlow
V* _______
’ Mra. Ada Hernore spe.p Thursday 
a t  F . L . Sm all’s.
Mrs. John Green spent Friday’ at 
Mrs. Dora Bucknam s.
Mr. W alter A rthur spent the week 
end * i th  Mr. Frank Small.
Mrs. Benj. Green is quite ill at 
present with a severe attack of La- 
grlppe.
Mr. Benj. Green, foreman in the 
Woods for Mr. William Hernore, 
spent Sunday at home.
, Mr. W allie Putnam’s teams, of 
H oulton, are hauling lumhei for the 
Andrew s Lumber Co. to .Ludlow.
* Mr. W ard Mooers who is attend­
ing school in Houlton. spent the 
week end with ids parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Mooers.
Tw enty couples of young people 
of this town spent Thursday even­
ing at the home of Kobt. Stephen­
so n ’s and enjoy’ed an oyster stew.
! A party of young people f r o m 
H oulton enjoy’ed a strawrido and 
oyster stew at the home of Mrs, 
Jo h n  Mersereau on Tuesday even­
ing, last week, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent.
Born Thursday’ Jart. 8. a hoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sterritf.
Mr. E. V. Small, of Houlton was 
in town on business last week.
Mr. Willis Bither returned Satur­
day from a visit with relatives in 
Hartford, Conn, and Augusta.
Mr. Maurice Bither and family’, 
Mr. Albert Young and family, Mr. 
Willis Bither spent Sunday’ with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bither.
A public installation on Wednes­
day evening Jan. 7th, of the ladies 
and gentlemen Maccabees in their 
Hall was enjoy’ed by all present.
Miss Helen Bliss entertained a 
few of her friends on S a t u r d a y 
night in honor of her guests Miss 
Marjorie Pollard and Miss Flora 
Hunter, R. C. T students.
A very pleasant evening was spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Y o u n g 
Saturday, those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Tuell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Gove, Mr. and Mrs. L. J .  
Bubar. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ed. Kim­
ball, Miss Carrie Sutherland.
(I r< > sed accord i ng to 
signt (I. They v (■;■.- a- 
M i s A . 'I'. Sm it i. ns I ( <■ 
l’eaceda'<*. yfM ' Isl I : M 
t *i'u11sou as Hi hla Ann M i Ik wood. 
y  ai- Is:>l ; Mrs, Lew is .1 ehnson as 
Lvdia Languish, year InU;  Mrs, 
Don A. II. Pov ers. a- C h a r i t y 
Spooner, y ear Si I ; Mr-. !• a i r- 
wea t her, as Dor 'thy 11 )e w il rop, year 
lSdt ; Mrs. San tiel Lane. a* Julia 
Evelina Twist. year lsod : Mrs. .1. 
C. McIntyre, as Laura Aurilin Met- 
nll. call, year 1874 ; Mrs. IL Fdblad. as 
Eunice Triphetit Cntnip. year 1884 : 
Mrs. F. A. Nevers, as M a 1 i ci e 
Maki shilT, yeai Is94 : Mrs. Mary 
Stuart as Milli'enl Mildwou, year 
1D01 ; Miss Chuiotte Waketn as 
Miss Cllra M"sl un. year 191 1.
These ladies n arched in from the 
parlor across f ie hall to the stage 
where they w* re introduced and 
seated, music being furnished by
Mrs. !<’ D. Goml piano. Mrs. Archie 
Dill violin, am Harold Chadwick 
’cello. After all were seated they
were entertain* I by M:s. W. B. 
Gibson, Miss .Mary Burpee. Miss
Virginia Donnell. Miss M i 1 <1 r e d 
Weiler, Miss \dith Nevers. the
Burleigh twins a id the little Misses 
Jean Orcutt and DoltieHond, each 
clad in the dre- s of long' ago. the 
Minuet was formed and danced by 
the following Indies, Mrs. H. Fd­
blad, Mrs Fer;. uson. Mrs. Gibson 
and Miss Donne I. While the wind 
tip dance was lei off by Mrs. Don 
A. H. Powers. A is. J .  C. McIntyre. 
Mrs. Samuel L; ne and Mrs. A. T. 
Smith following the old fashioned 
Sir Rogers Re (' ivorley was danced, 
this was an a wa ketier. and the ap­
plause was irrif ic.  The ladies 
dancing with t ie ease. grace and 
dignity’ of by go ie day
Certandy Mrs. Burleigh should 
feel gratified at the success which 
she made which entailed an endless 
amount of labor and ingenuity.
11 is expected thatt-tie gentlemen 
ma.v have a elm nee to witness t ie  
old time costime-s, for the hulit s ef
en e t n en
me II t he  pri \- i leg e ,,i a i t end ing. I f 
is e x p e c t e d  that M o n d a y  night may 
! e sell e l ed 1 o I' t 11 i -  o c c a s i o n
'Idle Singing by M i-- M i I h r e <| 
Weiler and Miss Mary Burpee. ;iiid 
last hill by no u;e;ms !< a.-l by t be 
little Miss Jean • livin’ and Dottie 
Hood was thoroughly enjoyed and 
all come in for i lien- -hare of ap­
plause.
Fees From
Motor Vehicles.
i
; Owners of automobiles, motor e\'- 
: cles, motor trucks ami log haulm's 
-have paid into the Slate treasury 
during the past year t lie sum of $ IBS. - 
j'>ld. according- lo the annual report 
; of Secretary of State Joseph F. Al­
exander, tlh'd Wednesday with the 
j Governor tind Council. The bigg* st 
j amount of business in theaiitomo 
| bile line was done during the nioiil Ii ' 
of May and tlie .■ mallest during the 
month of December. During the
ScptemlM'i 
(tetober 
November 
I leeembei
•-'ii:'.
I in;
219
120
i:.
Totals la.'joo In,:;;," g«. 17
During the past year. .Win trucks, 
2b log haulers and hi motorcycles 
were registered and 22 licenses w re  
granted to motorcycle dealers.
T he loilow ittg tab le  sh ow s t h (> 
a m o u n ts  rece iv ed  from  th e  re g is tia -  
lions and th e licen ces by m o n th s  ; 
January.  ^ 11,705.no
February 2.,421 (10
March 7,9:54.50
April ;u,(ilg.'>n
May 895.co
June
Ju \
The Spirit  of Winter
The Spirit of Winter ,\ hh 11-, innk- 
:.ig its presence known m mane ditt'eren’ 
ways —sonviuic - <■; ecrv sunshine
ami glistening -m w -, ai d sometimes by 
driving wind- alinding storms. To 
many p opie it -mm- to take a delight 
in malting had thir g- w, r-f. tor rheoni- 
atism twi.-ts harder, twinges sharper, 
catarih becomes none annoying, and 
the M mpbans of -crotula are lie .'eloped 
and aggravated. ri here is not much
August 
Septemliei 
( tctolHT 
November 
I teeemlier
'total
poetry in tijis. hut there is tr ith. and it 
is a woi der that more people don’t get 
rid of these ailments The medicine 
that cure them—Hood’s Sarsaparilla — 
",i."2.">.00 easily obtained and there is abundant 
1 M).00 Pro°f thad its cures are radical and 
7,T.'ltt.OO perma. ent.
2,7:52. <H)
■S4.r; .',0
UN50 5>tni Much Room in Braz I. „
7.00  ^ B razd  can aceoniiuoiiate many mil- 
W rio oit ’ ^°nS ° r Pe01',t: wit’1out overcrowding.
| year, hi.. ?•')() automobiles w<■re regis-
; t M'i d. 297 dealers we a* granted per-
i mits t<> do hiisiiu'.ss, and operators’
■ litvnsrs1 Were issued to 1 5,200 per-1
I sons.
j The following ;able showS t he op-
j orators' licenses, the at) ornohi Ie*
j which w< re registered and the dial-
| ers' liceli ses which w< re granted dur-
: ing the y >ar by moot hs ;
(>p, 'raters' Ma- Dealers’
licenses (1 lines licenses
.human •is; Ti'i'N 12.2
Fcbriutn .TiU 1*9 ■24 |
Man'll 749 .'<49 ,M l .'J 1
April MM - 1 -’<'49 04 |
.May : i.'ii; 2 S.'i 5 20 |
June 1972 l.MU 111
July 11 ;>s 104 5 o !
A ugu.-t 717 5SS j
Where the Mail Goes
is our banking field. If \ J l '  are within 
mails, YOU can enjoy the banking safety 
privileges of this strong, modern institution,
reach of the V. S. 
conveniences and 
Write us that vou
are interested, and we will send full particulars.
E A S T E R N . T R U S t  &  B A N K IN G  C O .
\ B A K G O p f v  , M E ,  —
BRANCHES AT OLD TO^WN.MACHIAS & DEXTER
‘Better than W 
the Best’
b e c a u s e  i t  i s  b e t t e r  
t h a n  t h e  s t a n d a r d  
a m o n g  m i l l e r s .
Bowling Notes
Patten
ill with
A'.'du.
. ftaac McLaughlin is <pi 
j(the grip.
There are a number t 
fchickenpox in town.
* Mrs Samuel Elliot sn<
day with Mrs. Ira Stewart. j
1 Frank Harrington i< recovering j 
from an attack of the measles. j
Mrs. Ann Grant of Happy Corner, ! 
Is visiting relatives at Batten village, j
Mr. Jotham Craig is quite sick j 
With a cold and pleurisy of the heart j
Miaa Rubio Sihlev of Skowhegan j 
spent last week with her si-ter, Mrs. j 
Frank Hansom. j
• Mrs. Henry Watson was called to) 
(stand Falls, Saturday, on account 
of the illness of  her sistef, Mrs. I
HagerniiU’.. |
1J^’he Happy (kumer Sewing ( ’ircle '■ 
met a week ago last Thursday will) I 
Mra. Henry Watson and last Thurs- j 
day with Mrs. Ruble Ingraham. j
Mra. Margaret Harrington a n cl j 
ilfphew, Forman Smith spent Sat-j  
Urday and Sunday with relatives at 
fHenaant Fond near Island Falls. 1
Harry Watson and Miss Gertrude j 
Wtttaon attended the joint installa-l 
tion of otllcers of tin* Mason and
Thu Elks Club will start this week 
upon their second howling schedule. 
Eight 5-men teams will contest for 
valuat.de prizes and some fine scores 
are looked for as this club lias many 
fine bowlers.
The house committee at the Me- 
dtixnukeag Club arc planning the 
usual winter schedule for the Imwl- 
ing talent.
M o o s e  Club A lle y s
This week's games scheduled for 
Wednesday. Thursday and Fr day 
will close the first of a successful 
tournament which has caus' d much 
interest in the club.
The games rolled last week woe 
hotly contested aid resulted in the 
changing of positions of teams 5 mid 
0, also many changes in the individ­
ual scores.
Capt. Anderson's team of p in  
shooters have* a strong lead, which 
was streiigtlieiied by the Thursday 
night game when team No. I was 
defeated by In] pins.
Chamberlain, who is rolling on 
Team 5 at the Moose ( dub, S! ill holds 
the high single string record made 
during the contest. <>11 Dec .  17. lie 
upset I lb pins.
i Mr .  Frank B a g i e v  of W o o d - l o c k .  ' 
IN. B. w is in town last  we"  k , t rv 1 n g ;
to arrange a s e r i e s  of g a m e s  w-th a ' 
j p i c k e d  m a m  f r o m  W o o d s t o c k ,  a n d
j the probabilities mv that a selndule , 
!(>f three .Mines will S * o ill lie ; 1 11 - I .noiincd.
D A N IE LSTER
FLOUR
W e  guarantee it to make 
the best bread you have 
ever baked or we will re­
turn your money after you 
have used a full sack
It makes more bread also. 
Prove it for yourself. Your 
grocer will help you.
EAGLE RO LLER MILL CO.,
New Ulm, Im'^
DAII.Y CAPACITY rCC.i PARTUS.
DURING
1 9 1 4
there will be a clearer call 
and greater demand for 
the flour that is “B e tte r  
th a n  th e B e st,” be­
cause bread intelligence is 
increasing daily. The more 
one knows of food values 
and of Ii ving economy, the 
louder our g u a r a n t e e  
speaks.
T
Removing Mildew Stains.
Soaking mildew Maim, i; humermilk 
or sour milk will many lim.es remove 
tb(«n, but not always. Try a solu­
tion of one heaping teaspoonful of 
chloride of lime to a quart of soft 
water; strain, wlnm well dissolv'd, 
and dip the mildewed spots in it until 
the stains disappear, then rinse imme­
diately and thoroughly in clear water
wise no more need 
be said.
Woman’s Chib
Til'* t'egllhll' III ee I ilig o! the Wo 
man's Club was held mi .Monday 
afternoon at Wat-on Hall with a 
large at t* tula nee.
A ft el' 1'ollt i lie business Ml'S. I’. Id
r Rread is the cheapest 
u  food in the world
MONUMENTS!
Those qualities which distinguish 
the most desirable Cemetery W ork  
are  not found in over-cheap Monu­
ments. A good Monume nt is worth  
a fair price, and always will bring 
it. Value for value. Our prices for 
perm anently satisfactory monu­
m ents are very reasonable.
H O ULTO N  G RA N ITE
&  M A R BLE W O RKS.21
Ilf Daniel W ebster Flour does not m ake 
the best bread you have ever b ak ed -- 
after using one bag or barrel— return it 
em pty to the dealer and the price will 
be refunded and charged to us.
Insist Upon Your Grocer Supplying You, 
and don’t accept “The Just as Good”
Eagle Roller Mill Company New Ulm, Minnesota
The Aroostook Times, W eanesaay, Jan u ary  14, 1914.
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G. A. R. Installation Geo. W. Seward Crated Lecture
Mr. Geo. W. York of Island Falls 
was in town Friday on business.
Sheriff Rimer G. Bryson has an­
nounced his candidacy at the Juno 
primaries for reduction.
A. M. Stackpole, Jr . was in town 
last week to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Meduxnekeag Club.
Mr. Richard Laffln of Caribou was 
in town, Thursday, to attend the ice 
races and called upon his many 
friends.
Mrs. Louise B. Spaulding and W. 
C. Hpauldiny^ of Caribou, were the
! James H. Kidder went to Bangor, 
Monday, on business.
Mrs. B. O. Noyes, of Caribou, is 
in town visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smart went to 
Portland, Tuesday, for a few days.
Mrs. John Palmer has returned 
from a tVw days’ visit with her par­
ents in Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Taggett re­
turned Monday from a ten days’ 
trip to New York and Boston.
Mrs. Pauline Powers of Boston, 
who has been visiting friends in
T h e fol lowing <*>)nra'X*s n;i 
installed as officers of A. 1*. 
Post for HU4 :
Com.. J .  Q. Adams 
S. V. Com., K. S. Jackins 
J .  V. Com., E. E. Weed 
Surgeon, H J .  Hathaway 
(). J)., A. H. Porter 
Chaplin, Jas. K. Fulton 
Q. M., J H. Kidder 
(). G.. J .  C. Norton 
Adjutant. C. F. Dunn 
Patriotic Inst.. A, A. Burlei 
Sgt Maj., G. H. Smit h 
Q. M. S., B. H. Khoda
gUCCta cl friends iu town Thursday Portland, arrived in town fora visit
FfUtay.
Mrs. John Watson entertained a 
p a rty *o f  friends at Bridge at her
h o m e  on C h a r le s  s t r e e t  on T h u r s ­
day afternoon.
A lbert G. M erritt was host to a 
num ber of his friends last Wednes­
d ay evening, when a most enjoyable 
evening was spent.
M r. E a r l  E . Stone of Millinocket, 
who hae been in town the guest of 
relatives during ‘the past week, re­
turned home Monday.
The Woman’s missionary meet­
ing of the Congregational church 
will be held with Mrs. Jennie finnn 
on Friday afternoon.
M rs. W. R. M c C a i n  and son 
George and Miss Mabel Bensmore 
are  visiting their sister Mrs. Geo. 
H^nnigan in Waterville.
■ T b . many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. E . McIntosh will sympathize 
with them  in the loss of their 18 
m onths old child on Wednesday 
laet.
L eroy  Wilson, flo or walker at 
R ich ard s’ Dept, store, left Monday 
fo r  Boston, where he will remain f^r 
several weeks to take medical treat­
m ent.
Friends of Mrs. Wilmot Cronkhite 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
rallying from a  serious operation per­
formed a t  the Aroostook Hospital 
la st week.
Miss Grace Marriott returned last 
Week to her school in Portland, after 
a pleasant visit of two weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . J . 
M arriott at the Snell House.
The town was filled with lovers of 
sport Thursday, coming to see the 
Joe racos. 300 came from towns 
north and many from towns west of 
Houlton, as well as Woodstock.
Great preparations are being made 
by Hovilton Lodge B. P. O. E. for 
tttelr annnal social session this Wed­
n esday evening. A most interesting 
program  and good time will be pro­
vided*■"V , ,
The new concrete garage on the 
Buell House property is now an as­
sured fact, and plans are being made 
fc- the starting of the work in the 
early  Spring. A stock company will 
erect same.
Houlton Nest No. 1271 Order of 
Ovis hold a very interesting meeting* 
last Wednesday evening, when the 
officers for the New Year we-e in­
stalled. A fine supper was served 
a fte r the meeting.
C has. A. Lyons, deputy grand 
m aster of the T. O. O. F., accompan­
ied by George H.'Wlggin, as Grand 
m arshal went to  Patten, Friday, 
w here they installed the officers of 
th e  Odd Fellows lodge on Friday 
evening. 1
M r. and Mrs. Frank Logan enter­
tained a t  dinner at their home on 
th e N orth road Tuesday evening. 
A m ong the guests present were, Mr. 
and Mrs. H enry H all, Mr. and Mrs. 
L om e H al), George Hall of Jackson­
ville, N . fa., Almon Hall ami Miss 
H elene H all.
MFn Lucille O’Brien of Houlton, 
Maine, announces her m a r r i a g e  
which took place at Wellsburg, W.
. V a ., by the Rev. M. J .  Holmes, to 
Floyd Raymond Jcanson, November 
gftd, 1612. Mrs. Johnson will leave 
Pittsburg soon on a visit to her 
m other. Mrs. Wm. Nesbit, Wood- 
stook, N . B .
J .  D . F e rry , optometrist and opti- 
o i a n o f  this town, left Friday for 
B oston, where he will attend the 
New England Convention of the 
O ptom etry Association, which will 
ba held a t  the American House, Jan.
I t , 1# and 16. While in Boston Mr. 
F e rry  Will also take a  post graduate 
«e0urse in optom etry. Tfc**. is one of 
th e  big conventions of the year and 
grin he attended by m any of the 
m oet t  rom im  nt optom et^ste.
with friends.
Miss Doris Powers, who has been 
visiting iriends in town during the 
past fortnight-, returned Tuesday to 
her home in Brookline, Mass.
The ladies of Fidelity Chapt. O. 
E.  »S. will give an Easter Monday 
ball on Monday April 13, at Mansur 
Hall. Plans for a grand time are 
being made.
Messrs. A. A. Stewart, Willard 
Weston and Ira J .  Porter went to 
Presque Isle, Monday to attend the 
.annual meeting of the Aroostook 
County Patrons Fire Insurance Co.
On account of the severe snow 
storm Monday the morning mail 
train did not arrive until afternoon, 
and a special was made up to take 
Houlton passengers to Presque Isle.
The annual meeting of the F. B. 
Church was held last week, and the 
following officers were elected : R. 
W. Shaw, moderator ; C. W. Towers 
clerk ; H. E. Thomas, treasurer ; 
G. M. Bradbury, assistant treasurer.
Mr. N. D. Quint who has been em­
ployed by the B. & A. R. R. in the 
Houlton Yard during the past eight 
years has resigned his position, and 
left Monday with his family for 
Millinocket, where he will work for 
the Great Northern Paper Co.
L. N. Bearct) < f Caribou has pur­
chased from Pope D. McKinnon of 
Bangor the ice queen. Flora P., the 
pacing mare with a track record of 
2.18) .^ For the last three seasons 
she has held the honors of the ice 
track, and w a s only b e a t e n 
in one race. The sire of Fiora P. 
was I ’ll Do, by Nelson, and her dam 
was Sallie Wilkes, 2.19>4, and a half 
mile in 1,04. It is thought that six 
will compete with Stingy Dick, who 
lias already won two $300 purses. 
Stingy Dick has a mar ; of 2 . IS1,,, a 
quarter slower t ban FU ra 1’.
Snell Bouse Improve­
ments.
Landlord Marriott is making many 
changes at the popular hostelrv, the 
Snell Hi uise. Workmen are engaged 
in painting and decorating the large 
office, which when completed will 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
room. A new system of lighting 
will also be installed on the first 
floor. Other important changes will 
be made from time to time and Mr. 
Marriott proposes to keep the house
Woman’s Club Enter­
tainment.
j Tix* many I'rx-uds of G<*o. \\\ ,S<;\v- 
Rlissell , ai'd m Pit (slick!, Me., were shocked 
j to lean) of his accidental death at 
Oakland, last Tuesday, where lie 
l was employed in the erection of a 
mill for a large concern.
A piece of timber fell from the 
root of the building, striking him on 
the head and crushing Ids skull. 
He was hurried to a hospital at 
Waterville, but dted from his in­
juries a few days later.
, Mr. Seward was a former resident 
of this town, removing to Pith-field 
about four years ago.
His age was 53 years, and is sur­
vived h.v a widow, one son, bred W. 
and a daughter, Isa W.
His remains were brought to 
Houlton on Thursday for burial, ac­
companied by Mrs. Seward and son, 
Fred W. Seward.
Professor Jane'- 
of lion (loin ( 'olleg 
lustrated Lecture 
College Life” in
L. McConaughy 
e will give an li­
on "College and 
tin High School
On this Wednesday evening will 
occur the second in the series of en­
tertainments to be given under the 
auspices of the Houlton Woman’s 
club. It will he an evening spent 
with Dr. Gabriel McGuire who, in­
terspersed with his Irish wit. will 
take his audience Through the 
Jungles of Africa.
The class of entertainments sent 
out by the bureau furnishing them 
is a guarantee of an evening of pleas­
ure, and all those who attended the 
last entertainment have the same 
pleasant surprise in store for them. 
So do not be among those who will 
say “ I wish 1  had gone.”
Those holding course tickets may 
exchange them for reserved seats at 
the Cochran Drug Co. The date on 
the ticket is for the 13th, but is good 
for the entertainment on Wednes­
day evening, Jan. 14.
building on the evening of .January 
i 2 1 . 1911, at eight o'clock. 
j Mr. McConaughy is Professor of 
; English and Education at Bowdoin 
I College and this lecture, to which 
I the public is invited, promises to he 
\ ery interesting.
t bing to mi»-rruj»t 1 1 is c 
with his .-hum but h-f h 
it" knowing' they won
sf o [’ soimu j u *t-,
Of eon"st- a large pa'. : of s oe h 
cases a iv dm to in mg thoughtless 
and careless of tin* rights of others. 
The animal commonly known as the 
“ Road Hog” is not always found 
driving- an auto.
Subscriber.
The Potato Question
Communication
Salvation Army
On Monday .Jan. ofh, (tie .'Salva­
tion Army held its regular child­
ren’s annual, a due programme 
was given by the Sunday school. 
Songs and rotat ions  were given by 
each scholar"and was very much 
liked by those present.
In connection with tlx; regular 
programme first, second and fourth 
prizes were given to the scholars 
who were regular attendants at Sun­
day school for the year. The prizes 
given were of a good character con­
sisting of hats and dresses for the 
girls and caps and suits for the 
boys. The lower prizes consisted of 
slippers and stockings and every 
cnild present received a present of 
some description to encourage them 
to come to Sunday school.
The programme" closed by all sing­
ing “ Praise God From Whom #ill 
Blessings Flow.’’
an. 12, 1914.
Editor
Houlton, Me..
T i m i:s :
1 think it might :>< 
well at this time when so m a n y 
teams are on the roads, to call the 
attention of teamsters to a Law of 
the Road,
t
. LuMen'cton (ileunen
A correspondent, a well known 
York fount v farmer, suggests that- 
| by way tf  retaliation for t lie embargo 
put on tlx- eipi v of New Brunswick 
i potatoes in e Hie fnit^d states, Am- 
! erican pcLVors should be barred out 
ipafclx-s from Ottawa 
th s course tins hoet*
,, , , ,,, otCanada. DfRevised statutes, bliap. .... _ . .............  * i!innoiinc" Mint24, Spchnii i. J haf n<> r> <* i s o n i . . ., ,, I, . . , 1  adopted,snail allow his team to he «m the; *
liiKliwav w'lhom a : lriv..r." ! , ^  " V,'ry We"  ,n*
wilt, violates tills section I "- ' ll .out potatoes fiom the oth-
lino ot twentv an-v “hortaoe there may
to be recoieletl on complain, mallei’" J "  «»“ bB
sixty .lavs, lie ... a , :i „ N <-«■ Hrui.sw.cU-vntl oth-
er parts of Hm country. Any course*
The one 
is liable to a
Meduxnekeag Club
up-to-date in every respect.
A new' covered Bus was put into 
commission on Monday, and is a 
very handsome and attractive ve­
hicle.
Clubs
Houlton High School
The management of the Bijou 
Theatre has arranged with the 
Senior Class of the High School, to 
give a percentage of the proceedings 
of the Friday evenings performance 
at that popular place of amusement.
This money will be added to the 
fund being raised to take the class 
to Washington, D ( ’. next. April.
A liberal patronage by the public 
will be appreciated by the Senior 
Ciass. If this scheme meets with 
the approval of the public it will be 
repeated the next three F r i <1 a y 
nights.
The annual concert of tin 
Glee Glut) will be given mu' 
auspices of the II on i t  o n 
School Wednesday >">’> nine 
21st, at Mansur llall.
This club is iiiglhy spoken of by j l l l :  
the press an 1 as the profits of t lx j  
entertainment are to go to tlx-J 
Senior f  lass to help defray t .n- ex- i 
ponses to Washington, D. ('., next ' 
April it is hoped ami expected 
that the public will make a special 
effort to give a full house.
Line Stores at
Fort Fairfield.
The annual meeting of the Medtix- 
nekeagClub was held at the Club 
House on Tuesday evening, and the 
fo lowing officers were elected for 
th« ensuing year :
President, Moses Burpee 
1st Vice Bros., Leith S. Black 
2 nd Vici? Pres., Geo. A. Gorham 
3rd Vice Pres., F. A. Peabody 
Directors: Bernard Archibald,
Roland E. ( ’lark, Fred I). Goud, I catch, in passin 
Leonard A. Pierce, I’. A. Gellerson, ' a driver would not stoj
within
liable for any damages sustained.
I mention this as t.ln-re seems to 
be a glowing tendency among toarn- 
s ers hauling potatoes and other ( 
farm produce imo Houlton. when a ! 
number of teams are returning in 
company, for the drivels to gather 
on one .^ain usually the foremost 
and let their own teams follow along 
just as they please.
Often single teams, perhaps with 
women and childr n, in a hurry to 
get home ell a winters evening, will 
drive up to tlx* rear of the 1 o n g 
string of teams and being unable to
wbde.h will promote an increase o t  
trade between the Maritime Prov­
inces and other parts of the Domin­
ion, is worthy of every encourage- 
menf, and the Government is to’ be 
commended for the prompt manner 
in which they have dealt with a sit­
uation which was likely to work se­
rious injury to these Provinces. The 
selfish motives which have prompt­
ed the American policy in regard to 
matters of trade with this country,
| have been clearly shown : they wilt 
(take everything from Canada that 
they cannot do without, hut in mat-
W.
kins.
lion 
Pierce 
Puri  n I 
Tlx*
11 igh 1 c i a l l y , as w*-ll 
J a n .  I very grat il 'vim
ates
the
Purinton. Nathaniel Tomp-
* ( lunmi t l ee : Leonard A.  
Bernar d Ar c hi ba l d,  W.  A. 
n .
lauding of tlx* eluh fin.tn- 
ua numerically, was 
to i lx* large number
pass with safety, be kept hack while, , .. . . , .
Hu- drivers, all gailu-.-.,.I 'vl.ic-h this country mlt-l.t
front team, are to., far away to hear (l'*rlVB advantage, they
or heed a call. * j Prol,ii>M/shut down on us on a flimsy
, . j excuse that has nothing to wrarrantAgain li a team is met it must get'  ^ 1
clear out of tii ? road, somehow, *n a
hurry in order to clear itself.
I have often feared for the saletyi
of women and children, in siehj
eases, driving alone, as if any partj
of the harness or rigging s h o u 1 d I * \ 1 ,,, : people ot Canada are to be congrat-the team without! . . . , ,mated o" tlx* sense they showed m
refusing to havi* auvthing to do wit!’*
it. Had Reciprocity carried, this iff 
|\y !)?u out farmers would have been 
j subjeef to continually. The great 
| market .which G r i i m atois we re 
promising Canadian farmers, h a s  
firlv proved to be a fraud ; and the
On returning from town a mw 
evenings since fix; writer, passed a 
double team ; it was without bdlsj 
and without a driver. About a I
pr e - e l l  t .
I V' Yes  |
At t lx
: lm i: t -
i* h >Se 
We|e
• f tlx
r v e d
me t t-
Announcementl
,M i c h a  e i M . ( ’ l a r k .  ( J e r k  of  ( on r t : 
a n n o u n c e s  his  e a n d i d a e v  for  r e e h- c
F a c t  a n d  F ic t io n
The Fact and Fiction Club will 
meet with Mrs. Frank .Smith, Sat­
urday, Jan. 17.
PROGRAM
Roll Call. Items on Venezuela 
The United States of Venezuela — 
March magazine 
Reading : “ Up t h e  Orinoceo” —
Bates
(In the Path of the Conquistadores) 
The Venezuelan Question—Henry 
Cabot Lodge
Lesson Review—Chapter 14
Leader, Mrs. Jackins 
Current events
Bmdvaj Pharmacy
piEteiiPTiomsTS
Offers lor you r con sid era­
tion a  select line of T O O T H  
B R U S H E S , the kind th a t re ­
ta in  th eir bristles.
HAIR and N A I L  B R U S H ­
E S ,  th ose  found only in the  
best stores.
P E R F U M E  and T O I L E T  
W A T E R S , th e  best m ake of 
V io let and o th er odors.
TOILET SOAPS, that are refined in 
viarand do not rougbeu the skin.
(iftOCOLATES, Lowney’sef Boston, 
»nK be eaten to be appreciated.
CIGARS, Imported and Key West, the 
tost known brands.
Periodicals and Maga-
HUP O. HAN AO AN. Prop. 
Rime Blnwtory
R ic k e r  T r a v e l  C la s s
The Richer Travel Clasr, will meet 
with Miss May Cossebobm Monday, 
Jan. 10 .
PROGRAM
Story of “ The Black Tulip”
Mrs. Tompkins
Paper : Trouble with England
Miss Cosseboom 
Reading : ‘‘Intellectual Movement 
in Holland” Miss Mulherrin
Tlx* provisional gowrnnxnil. at its 
meeting iu St. John his; week, was 
asked by ministers there and from 
Fort Fairfield to cancel (lx* licenses 
of thr ee saloons which are d »ing 
business just across the border from 
Fort Fairfield and which, it was 
urged, are supported exclusively by j 
Maim.* patromige. The government 
promised to investigate tlx* matter 
and to make its decision known as 
soon as possible.
It was said that the three saloons 
were in the forest, so far as New 
Brunswick was concerned, and that 
their sole purpose was to eater to the 
people of the town of Fort Fairfield, 
which has about 4,(KK) inhabitants, 
and is just across the border in 
Maine, where they are supposed to 
have prohibit’on. The delegation 
presented the government with a pe­
tition, asking that tlx* license's be 
cancelled, which was signed by a 
majority of tlx* rax* payers of the 
Parish of Andover, and also with a 
petition signed by 213 res' Jents ef 
the town of Fort Fairfield.,
l ion bohi»jx* t ix* pr i mar i es in J  llll 1 Oil
the Kojin h! ican t ic ket.
It is an acknow; bulged !lex*t. reeng-
n i z t *■A !»;.- .J ilSt i CCS l) f tlx* S . .).  Court ,
Law\Vol':s and business nu *n t ha t  tin*
«*ffii* icnc y of Mr.  C lark is super i or  to
a i i v Cb rk in tlx* S t a t e ot Mai  ix\
To *won a man who is not f ami l i ar
withi t lx * i nt r i cate  idefa i Is of a ( ’ **rk
of C on rt s office,  it is only- nec essar y
to vi!si t Mr.  Cl ar k ' s office t«• set* tlx*
mi le beyond the owner  of the team 
; was passed riding with ot her  me m 
: Only yes t er day two t eams were
iml iced (in 11 x *ir way home.  The  
(1 r i w r  of tlie leading team was t i d­
ing'wit  h t ho other  man and lett ing 
k ’s t e a m  go as they p h a e d .  < ’om-  
ing down a l i ttle hill *twy broke in- 
1 to a run.  Tlx*v soon met two loaded 
i t eams  juM mi ss i ng a col l i sion,  and 
kept on r unni ng with i m* va s i ng  
J sp, t*d un* i! our of sight .  H i s  not 
know just how ma ny  were ki l led in'  
this f racas,  as tlx* list has not been 
handed in, hut the owner  of  the 
r unawavs  did not al low such a l i t t le!
Our coi respondent ix-wowr refers 
to another inalterable!) our farmers 
have in their own hamD, and that 
tout t.x-y should e>*ase to use Amer­
ican made fertilizers. 'Phis is a sug­
g e s t  ion wc 11 wort ir *d consideration. 
) )) as long as l**i tiliz<*rs are made irt 
( inaiia. here* is no reason whatever 
to go outside tlx country to buy 
Anx-.'iea:: ma e fertilizers 
**t'“ bettt-r or more profitable in 
ese than the ('antidian article, and
th . 1 *rc11ase ot them on!v takes 
money out of the country which 
would he betx*r spe?ir it. Excellent 
brands of 1 *rfdizei* are put up by 
Maritime P*<>vince manufacturers, 
tor t hose fa tuners who an* ;mt sufH-
cient ly exprr/e m-ed to m; x t heir own ; 
hut under any circumstances tlmre 
is no need to patronize a farcign 
made article, when an epuallv good 
one is made at 'n o n e
Ice Racing
French Club
The French Club will meet. Thurs­
day with Miss Clare Brown.
Houlton Music Club
The* Houlton Music Club which 
met at the home of Miss Mary Bur­
pee on Court street, Thursday even­
ing, Jan. 8, was fully attended and 
a pleasing program was successfully 
carried out.
Sketcti of Mendelssohn
Mrs. Pearson
Piano Rondo Capriccioso, Op 14
Miss Burpee
Trio Lift Thine Eyes ( Elijah) 
Misses Hartley, Harrison, Wilkins 
Piano Etude Op. 104, No. 2
Mrs. Wesley Ham 
Song Maid of Ganges
Miss Goldie Smith 
Piano duet Midsummer Night’s 
Dream
Mrs. Pearson and Miss Packard 
Duet I Would That My Love
Mrs. Berrie and Mrs. Knox 
The next rehearsal of the choruses 
from “ The Messiah” will be held 
Thursday evening, Jan. 15th, at the 
Congregational Vestry.
All reads hd to the ice t r a c k  
above Wilson’s Mill on Thursday 
afterno m, when the second race in 
the match was trotted, between 
Stingy Dick, the Caribou horse 
formerly owned in Houlton and 
Strathleen Burns, owned by A. G. 
Bryenton of Smyrna Mills formerly 
of Houlton.
When the first hLat was trotted 
there were about 1200 people lined 
on each side of the track and en­
thusiasm ran high, each p e r s o n 
having their favorites, but the 
speed of the Caribou horse as he 
neared the wire con id not he over­
come by the bay mare, who led 
nearly every heat at the star1.
There were two other e 1 a s s e s, 
both of which furnished excellent 
sport for the crowd present, and 
the time was exceptionally fast. 
The heats were best 3 in 5.
The summary follows :
M atched R ace Purse $<S00 
Stingy Dick 1 2  1 1
Strathleen Burns 2 1 2  2
Time 30 29 l 4 30 31
2.20 Class, Purse $50 
Eclipse (Shaw Caribou) 1 I i 
Dolly Vasser (Seeley Presque Isle)
2 2 2
Time 30 30 l4 30 :i,
2.30 C lass, Purse $50
Dewey (Currie Littleton)
3 1 1 2  1
Johhny Patch (Seeley Presque
Isle)
2 2 2 1 2
Jeff Mars 1 3 3 3 3
Time 32 31 % 31 j 4 31 % 32
excellent arrangement of his files 
the pree'sion and cun* that each doc­
ument that leaves his office has and 
'he way in which he has conducted 
his office, to know that the citizens 
of Aroostook County would make a 
fatal error in nominating any man 
beside Mr. Clark for this office.
Many offices can be conducted tis 
well perhaps hv a change every few 
years, hut t ;x* Clerk of Courts is one 
that tlx* work from term to term is 
inextricably connected so that tlx* 
experience gained iu one year is val­
uable the next, and so on from year 
to year, convincing* even one not fa­
miliar with tlie duties of this office 
that the longer a mat) lias this office 
the more valuable lx* is to a county.
This might not he true in the case ; 
of an inefficient man. hut. in Mr. 1I
Clark’s ease, he has t he adaptability 
to the many details of tIn; eleri* al j 
work which permits him to have at i 
his tongue's end just the informa- [ 
tion that his office furnishes, and j 
what he cannot answer at  once, is j 
only a moments work to find in the 
innumerable files and indexes which 
lie has perfected in his spacious of­
fices. ’
The County of Aroostook appreci­
ates the work which lie lias done and 
his efficiency, and the T ime s  heart ­
ily endorses his candidacy,  and will 
gladly give many reasons for its 
stand if desired, which space will 
l ot permit at this time.
Mr. Clark has his peculiarities the 
same as everyone, but never has it 
been said that his personal feelings 
had anything to do with the conduct 
of his office. Everyone receives the 
same efficient treatment, and those 
who in their daily walks of life do 
business with Mr. Clark are the ones 
who are most enthusiastic support­
ers of Id's candidacy.
For the
Blood
HOOD’S S A R S A P A R I L L A  pos­
sesses the extracted values of the 
best vegetable remedies pre­
scribed by leading physicians.
That its formula has proved won* 
derfully potent is proved by its 
record of great success. For your 
blood medicine get HOOD’S
THREE CROW 
BRAND
IA R T A R
A pure, healthful baking product made 
from Nature’s own ripe, luscious grapes 
and far superior to the best baking powder 
you ever used. Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will be 
recognized immediately as a most useful and superior leaven­
ing power. It ’s Goodness and Quality are self-evident from 
the first inspection of the neat, dust-proof package to the 
final baked result. Three Crow Brand 
Cream Tartar is warranted pure. It is 
so good that once used, always used.
t o
] lio Atlantic c5pice Co)
RO CK LA N D  • M A IN E
The Dram  Theatre
4 — Big Reels— 4
OF
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMAT'SM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
The W orld’s Best Moving Pictures.
Best place in town to send the children. 
Safe -Clean—Cosy—Wel 1 Ventilated. 
A L W A Y S  A GOOD SH O W  
Matinee from 2 to 5 in the afternoon  
Evening Performance from 7 to 10
DREAM  PROGRAM
P ic tures  chan ged  daily XI *, \Y
P a t h e ’s W e e k ly  on T h u rs . YA U D K YILL P;
Big Feature Wed., J a n . 14 ACT
“ Tlie Last Day of Pompeii'' Thurs., Fri. and .Sat,
B i g g e s t  an d  B e s t  fo r  th e  M oney. 
P r i c e s ,  A d u lts 10c . C h ild ren  5 c .
ii
!!
i
Pi»of. C a r d s .
O. B. PO RTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
T e l .  i lS-. ’i H o h .t o n , M k .
Home Portraiture (riven spei-iul Attention.
Parker J. Wart, O .
~Eyc, Ear, Nose and|Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : i to 4 P. M.
7 to 3 P. M. 
Forenoons by 'appointment 
Office in Dann Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
Dr. J. F- Palm er
D E N T I S T
O FFIC E OVER FRENCH S 
ORUO STO RE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 104-2
This Luitg Remedy
Known Filteen Years
If 1 v i'i !imi|v w li" -M'l'i'r'j from nr is 
t?:: 1 1 ■ 't- ti with I,eng nuit>11 ■ would in-
Vt -I .Mr ill.' ’.n. my r;i-i'S wllt'l'e recov­
er.. . u . i r  ! ” ]: I ' ;i ! 111 ill I li I'i > I iLfll till* USC
'' k ■ 1,; 1 :<'s ,\l 11" :i' i v i-, a vincdy which 
1.; s Pm tot  I'm- atiity tit'tccn years,
'.1 t : ■ *1 :>[< 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 in 1 : 1  \ .r of i! would ho
i.!m i'. suit. \\'inn it In.' dceoinj.li-hed for 
Oiler- it lr.av 1 1 o fur vmi, Kead this : -  
14 ;. 1 : I'J'Ji'. St., New York.' < P■ lit i'imhfn : I.1i | >ci I'm1H r I look a
Oil’ll Vi lii: ll • 11 • \ 1 •! 11 ] oil into pnou- 
n 1 '•:ii; 1 . 'I'lio do.-tor >1 id all lit* oossibly 
(•oil'll for me, lint roll li I 1 O t (' 'ear my 
li.li';-'. (Ino il.iv 1 sow a t os I i m .dial ill 
oi o , ,f tli,. p;i j it r- t • - !1 i 11 yr of tlir v'ooil ri-- 
Mdls MitiM-oi ,. luil from taking IS kmim's 
A It i'i : t i vi> ful' ;l trouble uf tlio lungs. I 
iHufiti taking it ntnl soon felt good re- 
My hums hogan to (dear tip am! I 
lio-tan to gain in -pongth ami was soon 
well enough to take up my work again.
1 am in latter Inn 11b now than I have 
lean at any time. I atn a missionary 
»> .nor for Tim Now York Homo for 
Homo oss :iml Friend! -- p.nys."
(Athdn vit i KKNKST I*. WflT’OX.
(Above a lilifoi I i toil; nioro on rei|uest.)
Iv'knian's Alterative lias boon proven by 
ntany yours’ lost to tie most efficacious 
for st von* Thm»: amt l imy APVetions. 
ItroiM bit is. Uro'iol'in! Asthma. StiihPorn 
Colds anil tn >i f 1 1 >: i i 11 i i 11 sy t ho system. 
Contains no nanotbs.  poisons or liablt- 
foriu'tni; drugs. A<l; for booklet telling 
of rooovoi'b's. ami write to F.oktnan 
Laboratory. i'lilla lolpbi.t. I'a.. for evi­
dence. For snio hy ail leading i l r l a t a
H . J . H athew ay Co. Hou 1 ton, Me
] S T .\ U I. I s 11 r 1'■'(’(
T H E  A K O O S ' l i .
ALL T H E  H O M E
H v
N E W S .
rr US
’ublislioi
C H f t :
-very Wednesday 
ittios 1 * u l > 1 i > 11 i 11
H- f 'OCG, P re s .  &  jvi g ’
Momma In the; Legal Newspaper
( ',,. I ] . ■ A 1 I \ p. 1-0’ 1 W !)<) ' a k e -
. . - - ! f ri mi t ll'' 1 *' o-' 1 Mli OO - \\ 1,( t I
1 1 1 p I res- i M' a lint hoi i/| will 
>r in >t, ;
Decision s
a pa [n r regularly
0 r 11 na i t oii to b is
1 In r hi' lias stib-
.subseriptions i ,.*.n per year in advenee ; 
single copies live cetits.
.Subscriptions in arrears S'- no per year
N o  S u b s c r i p t i o n  c a n c e l l e d  u n t i l  a l l  a r r e a r ­
a g e s  a r e  s e t t l e d
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Ifoulton for eir 
eulation at second-class postal rates.
- 1 • i • i t >i ■ 1 1 or not, i a 'iioii'i Ido for t bo pa \
■J. - If :t n.v pi"vi!i . irli ' is hi- taipor <ii 
oont i mu'll, in- in ii - 1 on y all a r re,i rg"-, o r t he 
inibli-lu'i' muy continue to .onii it ant'd pay­
ment is Hindi' unit eolii'ct tin* whole amount 
wIn't In r it is taken from i m- oltir" or not.
The Con l t s ha ve decid'd ih.ot refu-ing 
t o t ake tu> wspa pr r- a :id p. nod ion!> ''rom Hit* 
post oilier, or removing me! !i iivI ip . them 
n uni 1 Ird for, is pn nin facie t'Vbb*nee of fraud.
If you want to stop youi oapt r. •A ’ itrt.o 
the publisher yourself, ami don't leave It to 
i the post-master.
1 oullis a r- • 1 1 1  i \v n r l;t 1 1 go 1 1 in (•niinoc- 
t io 11 wi th i I io i re  11 1 mi so iii \\ 11 i d  i j in i- 
\ is i* MIS ; 1 11(1 f l'l| It ("111 be kept ill rull- 
" i ' lorahl i  t|ii;i!ii i; ios. Imi p p , h o m o  
'!"*• and m a r k e t . at sim i,, , .\ jmmis, .
• I o ■ 1 i lit i 1 I oi 1 1 1 1 1  a 1 1 io)- 111 1 11 and
in st of i i m a him n i j |'u | -a p p l y
1"|- no\| sum no i ’> ||M w jil in-
‘ with < i t  'Volk t J p: M I I i
at t his seaso n  * f t la- year ,  hut 
.and a ft mi t ion to t i e  iMa 111 r 
llot lie neg l ected .
way
-i
team.'
of ice 
tel I'l l 
la m i i .
diott Id
coimoct  wi th f!
T h .• >e Mi.'i.l-, in 
as  goi h I as (ho - 
and v i  | j 
'' II* l': | s ,,|
Th  us it ran  h - ..... n *
I; i a h w a y s and 1 1 1 1  p : o \ , 
laid • • it I w ; t i i th-- idea 
dat i  i g  the  i ml i \ td a a I t ' 
It pOSsilljO f,l*' | , p t,
' 1 da (•* s 11 * haul  i a a \ \
n ia iko t  in the  l a rger  t. 
a nd t h a -  result  in c 11 oa p
For Advertising Kates apply to the President and Manager
M.
Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIST
Rkc Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P 
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
H. i . Chandler
INMNiER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 56-t.  HOULTON, ME.
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
F o rester & Surveyor
8 M a n s u r  K l o c k  
H O U LTO N . MAINE
Te4. *39-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal
Sale method, a b s o -  tely safe.
: Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
For Frost Bites And Chapped Skin
For frost bitten ear.*, tinkers and 
loee; chapped hands t>nd lips, chil­
blains, cold sores, red and routth skins, 
there is nothing to equal Kackien's 
Arnica Salve Stops the pain at once 
end heels quickly. In every home 
there should be a box handy all the 
time Best remedy for all skin di* 
bates, itching eczema, tetter, piles, etc. 
2 Sc. All druggists or by mail. H. K 
Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or St. 
Louie. advtg
When Her Back Aches
A WOMAN FINDS AM. HER ENERGY AND 
AMUITIOX SMITING AWAY.
Houlton women know how the ache9 
and pains that often come when the 
kidneys fail make life a burden. Back­
ache, hip pains, headache, dizzy spells, 
distressing urinary troubles, are fre 
quent indications of week kidneys and 
should be ch eked in time. Doan’s 
Kidney Pill are for the kidneys only. 
They attack kidnev diseases by striking 
at the cause. II re’s proof of their 
merit in a Houltons woman’s words:
Mrs. Fred Steven , 38 Green St., 
Houlton, Me,, says: “ I had an attack 
of La Grippe and when I recovered, I 
found that my kidneys weak. I suffer­
ed from severe attack® of backache and 
after exerting myself, I had trouble in 
breathing. My condition grew worse 
instead of better and my ankles became 
swollen. Heading about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills , I was induced to trv them and got 
a supp’y from the Ilatheway Drug Co 
I got so much benefit from the first 
that I continued taking them. By 
the time I had finished four boxes, I 
was lid of the trouble. Another of 
my family has also taken Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills with good results.”
For sale by all dealers. Price .30 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole Fgents for the United 
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s—and 
take no other. 253 advgt
>' Hearty Dutch Salutation.
The Dutch are exceedingly sparing 
of words, but their God bless you! af 
te r  someone has sneezed is both quick 
•nd hearty. That sneezing is an evil, 
the bad effects of which can be averted 
by prayer, ^  an almost world-wide su­
perstition, but as colonizers the Dutch 
had particular opportunity to test its 
universality. Sneezing is taken more 
lerlously in Holland than anywhere
The Mischief Quartette” and It’s 
Work
Each year the month of January 
numbers its list of victims Irom in­
fluenza, la grippe, b r o n c h i t i s  and
{meumonia. The prompt use of Fo-ey’e Honey and ’far Compound will 
check the omet of a c< Id and stop a 
'ooflgh, preventing the developement to 
more serious conditions. Keep it on 
hand. Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
Boaeted buga a uenu«cy.
Shn Insect much resembling the 
ie bug. and found it>i gr$at quanti- 
IlM In the high plafha about Quito, 
iiho capital of Ecuador, hi toasted and 
■baton as & delicacy by the natives of 
that country They are sold in the 
•treats In the same manner as are 
chestnuts In the cities of this coun* 
The roasted bugs taste very 
ich like toasted bread
An Ideal Woman’s Laxative
i Who wants to take salts, or csstor 
ftl, when there is nothing better than 
hr. King’s New Life Pills for all 
iwel troubles. They act gently and 
iturally on the stomach and liver, 
timulate and regulate your bowels 
Khd tone up the entire system. Price 
Q5c. At all Druggists. H. K. Buck­
len & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis, 
advtg
Wonderful Cough Remedy
Dr. King’s New Discovery is known 
everywhere as the remedy which will 
surely stop « cough or cold. D. P 
Lawson of Edison, Tenn. writes: “ Dr. 
King’s New Discovery is the most 
wonderful cough, cold and throat and 
lung medicine I ever sold in my store. 
Jt can’t be beat. It rells without ary 
trouble at all. It needs no guarantee ” 
This is true, because Dr King’s New 
Discovery will relieve the most obstin­
ate of coughs and colds. Lung troubles 
quickly helped by its use. You should 
keep a bottle in the house at all times 
for all the members of the family. 5Cc 
and 81 00. AH Druggists or by mail. 
I E. Buik'en 0* Co. Philadelphia or 
St. Louis. advtg
Systematic Slaughter of Rat<5.
A price is set on the head of the rat 
In Tokyo, and, according to the Far 
East, "The sight is frequently seen 
in the side streets of the city of some 
blooming damsel gingerly conveying a 
small rat, suspended by a string tied 
to its tail, to the police box. Here an 
official receipt is given for the rat, 
which entitles the holder to 5 sen, and 
so the plague is combated and the 
people protected against foul epi­
demics.”
Women and Wet Feet
Cold and wet feet are a dangtrous 
combination e?j i 'cially in women, and 
congested kidneys o<ten i*jsuh lCck- 
ache, urinary irreg ilariiie® and vh*u- 
matic Evers are not unu-iidl results 
Foley Kidney IMU restore the regular 
and normal action of kidue\-< ami hi.ol­
der and remove the cause ot the trouble. 
Contain no habit tunning *1 r u g s  
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
Better tvoi. Take His Word.
Declaration from a learned .source 
that the “day of judgment” is mythi­
cal may comfort such among us as 
have lived without due regard for the 
hereafter.—Exchange.
Do jou begin to cough at night, 
just when you hope to sleep : Do you 
have a tickling throat that keeps you 
awake? Just take Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Compound It will check 
the cough and step the tickling senea- j \ M o ­
tion at 'once. Does not upset the 
stomach, is best for children and grown 
persons. Broadway Pharmacy advtg
Still a Chance.
‘What’s the matter?" “She has re­
jected me again. She says this is 
final.” “Did she say how final?” in­
quired the older and more experienced 
man.—Washington Herald.
Consumplion of Pota­
toes in the City
There is probably no food com­
modity on which retailers m a k e  
such big profits as on potatoes. The 
average price during Dfld was $2 a 
barrel as the maximum, with a large 
quantity selling $i.r,o to 1 .«».*». At the 
maximum price of ,f2 receipts in 
(Heater New York are valued at 
$(5.oo(), 138. ll would require 20,00(1 
cars to move these receipts. A car 
of potatoes is TOO bushels, which 
shows that (1 reader New York every 
working day consumes sixty-six cars 
of potatoes, or two .full trainloads.
As a rule most of the potatoes arc 
sold to the consumer by the quart, 
the average price being 10 cents, 
which would bean average of $3.20 a 
bushel, or $(>.(>0 a barrel. Allow (50 
cents for waste and the grocer gets 
$0 for what cost him $2 , and in many 
instances only $1.50 to 1.(55. Thi. 
would make the consumer pay near­
ly $20,000,(XX> for what cost the gro­
cery man $(>.500,000.
Th e grocer never makes any differ­
ence to the consumer as to the size 
of the potatoes, although in many 
instances small potatoes can he 
bought for half the price of the most 
desirable sizes. For instance, the 
great quantity of foreign potatoes 
now in this country are inferior to 
domestic stock. Yet if a foreigner 
gets $1.75 a bag In* is doing well, 
The retailer sells the foreign pota­
toes by the quart at the same price 
that he does t he best stock, for which 
| he sometimes pavs 50 cents a barrel 
more.
The highest priced potatoes are 
grown on Long Island. The farmers 
in that section have made a study of 
potatoes and get more for their stock 
than any other growers. The aver­
age price for Long Island potatoes in 
1913 was $2 25 a barrel, 25 cents more 
than the average price for t in* best 
stock from Maine, New York and 
Pennsy Ivani.i.
With a complete quarantine on 
from all foreign countries prices may 
increase a tritie, perhaps 25 to 50 
emits a barrel. This increase will 
be felt only hy the grocer, as lie will 
charge in edits a quart, whether lie 
pays $1.50 a barrel or $3. New.York 
State potato grower’s are holding 
ai’ge (plant it h : . so t here is no 
proha.il lity of a poiato famine or of 
exorbitant prices.
from ail parts of the stale shall 
assemble in some city where the 
state highway commission will 
arrange a series of meetings io 
Cover two or three days. There 
will be addresses by road experts 
general discussions, moving pic­
ture films showing wmk on dif- 
iei’eiit types of road—a compre­
hensive program that will help 
in th e  thoroughness, the uni­
formity and the economy of the 
road work t hi'onghouf the state 
this year. Those in charge of 
Maine highways will spend about 
$3,5(H),(XX) during 1914—far mere 
than is spent in many states that 
are richer and more populous. 
Of this sum about $1.5(H).(XX) is the 
usual annual outlay for repair 
and maintenance work, and $2 ,- 
P(J(),(XX) is the money raised by a 
special bond issue for a system 
of permanently improved high­
ways across the whole state—a 
trunk line from Kittery to Ban­
gor hy way of Portland, Lewis­
ton, Augusta and Waterville, 
with numerous shorter l i n e s  
branching far into the country 
districts on both sides. The lo­
cation of these lines is a matter 
of much controversy, for natur­
ally enough some counties and 
communities will feel neglected, 
hut the state highway commis­
sion is wrestling bravely with 
the problem, which is of direct 
interest to the scores of thous­
ands of summer visitors, as well 
as to Maine farmers, business 
mi'll and  autoinobilDts them­
selves.
Ice Needed on Every 
Farm.
Advertising Maine
T h a t  it is a pa v i n e  propusi t  i<ui lo 
a d v e r t i s e  a S l a t e  as  well  as  an i n d i ­
v i d ua l  is wel l  r e cog ni ze d  to d ay ,  and  
a s t a t e  as  well  as  an i n d iv id ua l ,  a 
b us in es s  c o n c e rn ,  a (own or a co u nt y  
gets s o m e t i m e s  a lot of adve r t  i s ing  
wi tho ut  a n y  a c tu a l  ou t l a y  for the  
s a m e ,  s o m e t i m e s  a d v a n t a g e o u s  and  
s o m i ■ t i n n s  of he rwise .
During1 the past few months the 
State of Maine has received mini,  r- 
ous complimentary not ices regarding 
I ll e ( i 0 0 ( 1  1 h >ad S. a- Well a s t 11 >' 1 i i g ii - 
way ( on mi issiim all of wnich will 
he of great ad van I age io . \ cry d t i- 
zen of the Slat'-.
E v e r y  y e a r  th er e  a n  nioro and  
mor* ■ l eii i i>: s plan nin g  to \ 'sit Ma in e  
and  l In- g iva t  out look for r svstem
No One Can Afford to Be W ith­
out a Supply for Sum m er 
M onths
Ice for summer use has become an 
indispensable article upon about ev­
ery farm, although within the mem­
ory o f many people living upon 
farms it was considered a luxury af­
forded hy but few farmers. In early 
days if was considered necessary to 
have an ice house built at consider- 
tilde cost, and the storing of ice so as 
to keep until the hot days of sum­
mer was regarded as something dif­
ficult. It has been demonstrated 
t hat it can he kept in any kind of a 
huiiding providing it is proper y 
packed and has drainage to carry 
away the water caused hy melting. 
Unused sheds and  basements of 
harnsare as generally used now for 
.Moring- tee fl­
ings.
P e r h a p s  I ! 
ter in in sli
Cakes c u t  eV< 
l y . W h e n  c u t  h y  m u (  
he t ie '  CM-e, hut a I a 1’
Stale Highways
Th. i’e appears to he a misunder­
standing regarding the mission of ( 
H e State highways which the com­
mission has recently laid out. Mt-m-; 
hers of the grange and certain news- j 
papers, as well tis individuals all ( 
j over Maine, have the idea, apnar- j 
jently, that these Statu1 highways, as 
J fit v are cailed, are being- laid out 4is : 
j great scenic boulevards tor the sole 
j use of uutomobilisfs and pleasure! 
I seeking tourists. This idea is en- 
tirely wrong, as ftn the contrary tl.o ! 
proposed routes coyer the principal I 
business thoroughfares of the State) 
and handle the greater part of high ! 
way commerce of Maine. [
An important poim which seems! 
to he lost hy the people starting the j 
agitation against these roads is that j 
the law requires them. One of the ; 
principal features of the new high- | 
way is that it calls for this IN TER­
IM >CKIN(i. I N T E R-C 0  V N T Y 
SYSTEM of State highways exactly j 
as the Highway Commission has j 
laid it out. I
Another point which these people j 
overlook is that these same State J 
highways, in nine out of' ten cases, 
are the very ones which the towns 
designate for the expendit ure of their 
State-aid money. In other words 
these State highways constitute the 
principal roads of the towns through 
which they pass and are the ones 
wqich handle the greater part of the 
business of these towns ai.d whose 
improvement is most required by the 
farmers.
It one stops to think, he will real­
ize that this is a fact. For local ex­
amples take the County road, the 
North road and tin* Calais road, 
these very roads now designated as 
State highways are the ones which 
the towns have been improving with 
their State-aid money as those most 
needed to he in good condition and 
l>es t suited to serve their needs. This 
same condition will lie found practi­
cally all over the State. |
Of course there are exceptions hut. j 
these are few in number and apply 
only to towns not on these main ar- j 
terms of travel ami to take care of 
these a system o f cross country) 
State-aid roads, selected b y t it e I 
towns themselves, will he laid out. to
«■ lll.'llll irilllK .UK'S.
• wry way, will M; 
d Siaft* high-
h< laid -nil t,,
I I )■ I<IY» ,'}.
• ■* 11 that 11 ie State 
d ivads are  
d ai'coiiin o- 
v:i. nmkin::
1 >f t he smalI- 
loads to the  
>\vii or city
1 1 a 1 isport a -
1 i" ' 1 ter the fa run 1 . ()n the other
hand, however, it mu-t he remem­
bered 1 ha 1 tourist travel always 
‘ '■'•ks t i ie improved highways ami 
h»r this ii*;)soi) j h se roads when 
completed will he called upon to 
handle twice a n d  possibly three 
times as much traflic as they do at 
tin* present tinn* and therefore-sln uld 
be built with this idea in view
Nil
Rheumatic
Twinges
jrield immediately to Sloan’s Lin­
iment. It relieves aching and* 
swollen parts instantly. Reduces 
inflammation and quiets that agon­
izing pnin. Dou't rub—it pene­
trates.SLOANSLINIMENT
K ills Pain
gi *es quick relief from chest and 
th *oat affections. Have vou tried 
Sloan’s? Here’s what others say:
ti Relief from Rheumatism
mother has used one 60c. bottle 
of Sloan's Liniment, and although ahe 
is over 83 years of age, she has ob­
tained great relief from her rheuma­
tism.”— Mrs. H. E. Lindeleaf, Gilroy, CaL
Good for Cold end Croup
'A little boy next door had croup. I 
gave the mother Sloan’s Liniment to  
try. She pave him three drops on sngar ■ 
before going to bed. and he got up with­
out the croup in the morning."—Mr. W. 
f t  Strange, 3721 Elmwood Aim., Chicago, III, |
Neuralgia Gone
‘Sloan’s Linim ent is the best medi­
cine in the world. It has relieved me 
of neuralgia. Those pains have all gone 
and I can truly say your Liniment did 
■top them ."—Mrs. C. M. Dowker o f  Johan- 
n«iwr|, Mich.
A t all Dealers. P rice  2 5 c .. 5 0 c . A  $ 1 .0 0
Sloan’s Instructive Booklet on 
Horeee sent Iros.
DR. EARL S. SUM, lie, BOSTON, BASS.
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BETTER FARMING
means producing maximum crops the least
expense and without impairing the h*rt nit v of tin* 
soil. Lowell Fertilizers proum-c a profitable 
■fop ami increase the fertility of the soil hy supplying a ivs<tv« 
'••oon-. They are (ompo-od of Animal Mai ter—Bom1, Ei lit ure
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potash in the proper proportions 
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Me i Pi y o u r ( o w n ,  w r i r e  tor  t e r ms .
A:i'] Market St.. Boston. Mass.
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Ca rihou 
Ihesdue Isle 
1't. Fairfield
Superman.
If woftan could be granted a decade 
of happiness beginning now, a decade 
<lf lovers of their own choosing, men 
delicacy and wisdom—thirty years 
now there would be that poise 
sweetness in the world that 
deeery for the future ages.—  
tisiriucton Comfort.
SEASONABLE
A Difference In Working Hours
A man’s working day is 8 hours. 
His body organs must work perfeotly 
24 hours to keep him fit for 8 hours 
work. Weak, sore, inactive , kidneys 
can not do it. They must, be sound 
and healthily active all the time. Fo­
ley Kidney Pills will make them so. 
You cannot take them into y o u r  
system without good results following 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLSTQS RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLAOOER
ca min! I.c < - 1 1 1 1 1  a 11 'd . and t I n ■ tact 
tha t  t he a u t miml >i h ; >\\ . p t  i- pa \ 1 1  
for t Ii psp  r o a d - m  p-i imt : .*• in-;  mg hi 
of.  I'A a ry la r n n -r and  i . - i i h • 1 1 1 of
M ai ne  wlm dop- not ow n ai: a u t o m o ­
bile is not pay ing  one c  nt for thi s  
T R U N K  L I N K  m Im its M A I N -
I ie a It! cl IK d )i to oWl.i'l'  
is pay i ng  for the m Imp I.c mg ta x ed  
by the  S t a t e  ami  a l so  being (a\«'d by 
the  town in wh ich  lie l ives— dou ble  
t.axat ion -  and  yet t i n g e  i- no c o m ­
plaint  front h i m,  and the  m a n  who 
is not. c o n t r i h n t i n g  one  cent  com s 
up and  a t t e m p t s  to d i c t a t e  how and  
w h e re  thi s  road sha l l  hr> bu i l t ,  and  
forget s  tha t  w h e r e v e r  it m a y  he lo­
ca te d  t he m a n  li vi tig on t ho l ine is to 
be bene f i t ed .  Ill e l i te)  \v* *’ds the  
m a n  who  does not own an a u t o m o ­
bile  is g e t t i n g  s o m e t h i n g  for n o t h ­
ing.  T h e  m a n  who does  own one  is 
p a y i n g  dou ble  th r o u g h  t a x a t i o n  for 
what,  lie get s ,  and  is s a f i s ’ied.
T h e  B o s t o n  H e ra l d  s a y s  .
Plans are making- itt Maim* for 
an unusual kind ol convention in 
the early spring, after the city 
elections and the town meetings 
have been held. 3 oe idea is that 
the street commissioners road 
commissioners, sMeoAmen, coun­
ty commissioners, state road in­
spectors and Idghway engineers
fa me
whie
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JOHNSON’S
A N O D Y N E
LIN IM E N T
Countless thousands 
of families have found 
it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cids, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com­
plaint— internal and 
external ailments.
IN USE OVER 
1 0 3  YEARS
Its long-continued nse is the highest 
priHit ot its merits. Sold everywhere.
2 5 c  a n d  5 0 c  B o tt le s
IN EVERY 
R E SP E C T  
I S  O U R
STOCK
FUMBBmnrm
Owing’ to the !arg*e amount
o l  . .  . .  *•
M E A T S
that we handle, we are in
—  p 0 S ^ j 0 n  j . 0  g q V e  o u r  c u a _
tomers the CHOICEST CUTS from our 
large stock, that will suit the most p ar­
ticular. Everything that you need for the 
table is at your disposal with PROMPT 
SERVICE and each order given PERSON­
AL ATTENTION.
CHAS. W
UNION SQ U ARE.
STARKEY
T elep h on e 73
An Exciting Tale of .Love and 
Adventure Founded on the 
Great Flay of the iSame Name
BY B E R T R A N D  BABCOCK
]j Worms Sap Children's 
Health
why heir 
■;, I hards’, 
hr trouble
Copyright, 1912, by Cecil Raleigh and Hamilton by arrange­
ment with the Drury Lane Company of America and Arthur 
Collins, managing director of the Drury Lane theater of London
M o th e rs  o f ten  wonder 
ch i ld re n  a re  not n i ' t y d  
I n a. vast  1 1 1 1  in her  of c a s ’ *s 
is--  W o r m s .
S i g n *  of w o rm s  a r e :  
d ig es t ion ,  v a r ia b le  a; 
t ite.  cravin'.'- t'< r swi 
n a u s e a ,  vo m i t i n g
I' ll  l . t l o e r  l i p ,  SI M
a -h, offensive breath, : ard ;
SYNOPSIS
L a d y  D iana, d ebarred  from  seeing a  tria l  
of T he Whip, m eets a handsom e a m a te u r  
a r t i s t  n e a r Lord H ra n ca ste r’s esta te .
H a  go es a w ay  with a s tra n g e  d ark  w om ­
an Whom Lady P i in stin ctively  dislikes 
V n .  B eam ish  is U-ulous of Tom  L am b ert. 
T h t  W hip s tra in e r
C ap tain  S arto ria . L ad y  Dl’s cousin, has 
an In trigue with M yrtle Anson, s ister of 
Jockey H a m  Anson. S a r to r  Is seeks m ore  
• tab la  inform ationjptm u t T he Whip
Lord B ram -tteler. the a rtis t . i» injured  
In a n  atitpm oblle accid en t. The s tra n g e  
Woman. Mrs. IVAquila, visits his bedside.
Di re le c t*  S a rto rls
Jo c k e y  A nsondsufpected  of selling stab le  
• co rctc  a b o u t T h e W hip, learn a th a t  his 
ow n d e te r . M yrtle, is guilty.
£ o C 0  tflra n ca ste r  c-annot rem em b er the  
It. S a rto tts . who co e rc e s  R ev. V erner 
plots a fake m a rria g e  betw een  
•ter and Mrs. D 'A quila.
■ b n n e a ste r and L ady Di a re  in love, 
t t f i i  D ’ Aquila publicly d e cla re s  th a t she  
■lc L a d y  R ra n ca ste r . asto u n d in g  e v e ry ­
body.
Overjoyed 111 the tu.rn of events the 
•Old marquis huMtened to the table, till- 
-od *  big huiuper and then motioned to 
•dll tbo company to do the same.
“ladies and gentieuien.” he c r ie d .  
"Ota bounds wait! It’s time for a stir- 
top*' dip! Flit your glasses! 1 give 
J oq a toast/'
Crtee of “The whin” and “Lady Di“ 
greotod biro.
* X m , the whip and Lady Di/’ be 
MIC “•’'d not only tbe whip and my 
dfd? DI—for tbe whip may soon have 
e i t t  handle to its name”—
▲ general murmur greeted this state-
“Mconhorat and Rievers may be 
iMOlkd by a new thong/’ went on Bev- 
“Oo a day like this it’s a great 
•Ipglofe to aak you to drink not only 
ip your new whip—to my grandchild 
b H tit  to the future”-  
T^ he strident tones of a big footman 
a t jjM door interrupted him. or rather 
themselves into the pause be 
to be Impressive.
I 'fto tiU n 's words completed the 
sentence, but they also gave 
• sinister threat, a tragic turn to tbe 
happy course of events.
"Lady Brancaster.” announced the 
footman, while all turned tbeir eyes 
I t  tbe doorway to behold there, srati- 
trig coldly. Mrs. D’Aquila.
pt>r a moment there was a general 
alienee after half tbe company had got 
to its feet Has lam moved toward 
Sartorls as if he required the strength 
of bis personslity. Beverley turned 
toward the woman standing there cold­
ly self poeaesued. 
t “Madam.”* he exclaimed.
‘ la a most decided drawing room 
manner Mrs. D'Aquila faced him.
**Lord Beverley, pray forgive this— 
er—lut-nsion.” she said sweetly. "Cer­
tain runtorf having reached my ears. I 
bad come to ask for a private inter­
view with a view to obviating a public 
scandal. But happily—or unhappily—1 
have just beard tbe words that have 
fallen from your lips. Therefore, i 
though I vogret the pain that 1 may I 
cause, It Is due to myself that 1 should | 
apeak here as publicly as you have I 
spoken and say—that 1 an Lord Bran- ( 
canter's wife.”
Brancaster started forward, bis band 
at'bto forehead as be struggled to re­
gain memory of the last days before 
bis accident.
“WifeT* be shouted. “It’s a lie!’’
Lady D lana had gone straight to li-er 
grandfather and. ready to fly to the 
refuge of his arms, stood close to him.
“Madam.” said Beverley in deep pain, 
“if this Is some ill timed piece of bra­
vado-som e attempt’’—
But Mrs. D’Aquila took tbe words 
from bis mouth.
“It Is an attempt to save your 
granddaughter humiliation. Lord Bev­
erley.” she said: “perhaps something 
worse. It Is now an endeavor to assist 
you in explaining to her exactly my 
position In this house.”
White Lady Diana’s eyes followed 
Brancaster wistfully, despairingly, the
Suddenly tin* woman held out to bin! 
.1 paper.
"Then read that." she ordered 
Beverley, without taking into Ids own 
hand the document. looked tit it as 
though Lt were a thin; whieh miirht 
scotvh him. it plainly was a mmviagi 
certificate.
“Great Ilea v.ens I.....vlaimed.
But Brunei,Met Inm o. .at .ooiiiug over 
bis sliou I ier.
’It’s forged it's false 11 know it." 
Ite almost shouted into me face of the 
smiling woman.
Lord Beverley gave a not he:* long look 
at the document and read there the 
signature of the Rev.'Verner Haslam. 
He walked slowly toward the vicar, 
but not before Sartoris had whispered 
to him savagely:
“Stick to it!”
Lord Beverley now had the paper in 
his own hands, and he passed it to 
Haslam.
“Mr. Haslum is this true?” lie said, 
extending the document.
But the vicar did not look at it. 
Speaking with the greatest possible ef­
fort, he slightly bowed as be answered 
in a low tone:
“That is my signature, Lord Bever­
ley”
His manifest difficulty in speaking 
but strengthened bis assertion, as all 
present thought that tbe clergyman 
hesitated merely because he found a 
very unpleasant duty before him.
But the vicar was not to escape with­
out telling a real falsehood.
“It can’t be Beverley— Di— I 
swear,” began Brancaster, and stopped.
But Beverley paid no further atten­
tion to the pale young girl. To the 
clergyman he turned, asking:
“And it’s true that you married them 
—that they are man and wife?”
Again Haslam bowed, and then as be 
felt the cold, menacing eyes of Sar­
toris on him he managed to add a 
hoarse:
“Yes.”
With a half sob and a scream. Lady 
Diana flung herself into the arms of 
Lord Beverley. The old man gathered 
her closely to himself and then glow­
ered upon the smiling Mrs. D’Aquila 
and the stricken Brancaster. equally.
“You hound!” he said sternly to Bran­
caster. “You. knowing this, come here 
and would have— Out of my sight, 
both of you! Turn this woman and this 
blackguard out of my bouse!”
:l 'Mil. 
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Tm\ True's Elixir, the in 
time-tried Family Laxative 
Worm Expellee, wilt expell the 
worms and restore the vim and vigor 
to your child. Good for adults also. 
Discovered by my father mer (id 
years ago. .Tn*. ode and dd at all 
dealers’. Advice free. Special treat­
ment for tapeworms. Send for book.
< ?
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Professor Ttudlonpr’s case of cczi'nia
W a s  k n o w n  t o  a l m o s t  e v e r y  k o s j u i . i i  
a m i  ) i h \ s i o j . i n  o f  r e p u t a t i o n  l l i p ' u ; h m i ;  
t h e  .-Mate iif  ( ‘o n n e c t i e u t .  I i i s  l e t t e r  i s  
a ' l o t h e r  i n t e i e s t i n a  d e m o n s !  r a t  i< m o f  
w h a t  is  b e i m ;  a e e o n i  | d i s h e d  b y  t h o  
f a m o u s  s p e e i t i e  l>. I ». I J ' r e s e r i p t i o n .  
“ I t  m a y  l ie o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  y o u  t o  k n o w  
t h a t  y o u r  1 i f e - u  i \ i n a  p r e p a r a t i o n ,  I k 
i >. i f  P r e s c r i p t i o n  l i a s  b e e n  o f  i n c a l ­
c u l a b l e  v a l u e  t o  nie.  I w a s  e o v e r e d  
w i t h  e c z e m a ,  f r o m  h e a d  t o  f o o t  w h e n  
I  b e e  a n  u s i n r r  f o u r  r e m e d i e s .  I c o u l d  
p e t  n o  r e l i e f ,  n l t h o i m h  I t r i e d  a  t i n m ­
en tel  m e a n s .  1 a p p l i e d  b u t  t w o  b o t ­
t l e s  o f  t h e  i ' r e s e r i p t  i. m ; a e u r e  w a s  
e f f e c t e d  i n  u  v e r y  t h o .  t t i m e ,  i n l e s y
Auburn, Maine &
r r r i
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CH APTER VIII.
“To Victory—and You.”
HREE weeks after the hunt 
breakfast at Fulconburst bad 
ended so disastrously for Bran­
caster and Lady Diana, Sartor­
is and Mrs. D’Aquila met in a corridor 
ue»r the stables at tbe London horse 
show.
Sartorls had been making secret sig­
nals to the woman iu a box with a 
party of her bohemian friends.
“Ah, at last!” he exclaimed in relief, 
hurrying to meet her as she came 
down tbe corridor.
Mrs. D'Aquila glanced to the right 
and to the left as she walked swiftly 
along. Her name and face were in 
every newspaper in the United King­
dom because of the great D’AquiJa- 
Brancaster case, begun when she start­
ed her suit to prove her marriage.
“I could not get away from my 
friends before” she said anxiously, 
"but I ought not to meet von at all” —
“ 1 am not sure that i ought,” re­
turned Sartoris far from feeling at 
ease himself, "with a chance of Bev­
erley’s seeing us. but It is so impor­
tant. and surely for a moment in pub­
lic”— !
“Nowhere.” said the woman deci­
sively. {
"Why?” |
“Because Brancaster fights to a fin- 1
ish to prove that 1 am not his wife—his |
lawyers follow the wildest clews—sift 
iIn* smallest suspicion. He has me f'ol- j 
lowed by detectives everywhere- -dog- l 
red-says openly—I’ve heard it— if 1 1 
young earl turned to tbe company of i w in my case and prove the marriage ]
idsfrlandv and neighbors.
“Gentlemen, on my honor”-  be ex­
ploded. “Beverley, this is an outrage! 
Torn this woman out.”
Beverley seemed half inclined to 
tike tbe hotheaded suggestion of his 
neighbor and act upon it.
MIra. D’Aquila”-  he began.
‘ th a t to not my name.’* she said 
finaly. “Yon don’t believe it?”
“I believe Brancaster.” said the rac- 
marquls. clasping tbe band of tbe 
man.
lie'll divorce me on the tlrst chance.”
"Another divorce!" exclaimed Cap­
tain Sartotts, in good matured satire.
"But he shan’t!” she said, setting her 
teeth together.
“Quite so.” he returned. “Heroine 
of the greatest society scandal of the 
century. Wife or no wife? Columns 
in tite daily press, pictures in the 
weekly. Fabulous offers from the 
music hall syndicates!”
"And every shilling I possess going ! bet. plunged
wwnwwefly*
flag at the order of Lord Clanmore. 
director of the horse show. Upon the 
back of the horse was seated unstead­
ily Joe Kelly, king of the bookmakers 
As Mrs. D’Aquila passed out and 
Sartorls stopped to watch Kelly the 
latter was protesting loudly at being 
ordered from the ring. Kelly was man­
ifestly drunk. He dismounted, but only 
really succeeded in falling from bis 
saddle, after which they led away bis 
horse.
Sartoris exchanged a low word of 
iwo with Kelly to assure the latter 
that he didn't think lie was drunk. 
Kelly explained that he had been cele­
brating a big winning from Lord Bran­
caster.
He bad scarcely mentioned the lat­
her’s name when the young earl passed 
along.
“There he is now,” blustered Kelly. 
“Any fancy for a bet today, my lord— 
City and Sub. Jubilee or the Derby?” 
“No, thank you. Kelly,” returned 
Brancaster.
“Two thousand,” offered Kelly.
“No, thanks.”
“Come on, now,” continued tbe 
drunken bookmaker. "Two thousand 
—any outsider—twenty to one, twenty* 
Gve to a monkey. Oh. no fancy? Well, 
of course, if it is like that I'm sorry. 
But on Monday—don’t forget. I’m here 
—Joe Kelly—as can buy you and sell 
you twice over. If you want money 
here it is—only to ask him. Waiting to 
oblige; waiting for you. my lord, when­
ever you’ve got the brass or the pluck 
to come along.”
And the intoxicated Kelly staggered 
off to find Lord Clanmore and make 
once more his protest.
From a little table at the side of a 
bower Lady Diana and Mrs. Beamish 
had heard Kelly's words. Suddenly the 
elder woman leaned toward Lady Di­
ana.
“Di—do you believe that he married 
that woman?” she asked quickly.
“No.” said Lady Diana decisively. 
"Then speak to him—speak to him,” 
said the dry voice of the chaperon, : 
with some little tinge of sentiment. 
It’s just what lie's breaking his heart 
for. I'll swear, and I won’t look"  
Though Lady Diana had promised 
her grandfather, the marquis, to re- 
frs'iu from communicating with the 
earl, site needed no flirthet urging, but 
went tit once to Brancaster.
"Lord Brancaster—Hubert,” she said 
in a low voice
At once the earl turned to tier.
“You. Di!” he exclaimed. "Do you 
still believe in me?”
*‘^es. in spite of everything, in spite 
of everybody. And it's because I be­
lieve in yon that yon mustn’t lose faith 
in yourself. Do you hear toe?”
“God bless you. Di.”
“Did you think I’d desert you? 
Granddad made mi* promise not to 
write, but till the time I've been Imp­
ing that 1 might meet you-that I 
might hear from you.”
"And you believe.” sighed Braiwas- 
tcr, “although I have no proof to put 
against that woman's story, although 
1 can’t account for those lost days? 
Alt. if I oid\- could remember!”
"Perhaps you will, some day: and 
meanwhile, what’s love without irust? 
And I love you. Hubert.’’
They wen* on tin1 edge of a tittle 
bower of miniature trees, and Bran 
caster suddenly took the girl in his 
arms. |
She permitted the e m b r a c *  hut for a : 
moment, and then s l i p p e d  from I ds  
arms, conscious of the fact that there: 
Wiis mere fog them to do than to deal 
merely with the superficial* of love.
"And now - wide only a few mo 
ments"— she said breathlessly, "tell 1 
me. is it true—what that man hinted—; 
almost said, that ycu're mined?” 1 
"All but.” returned Brancaster. ‘ I've 
deeper .and deeper, till:
Braun; * ter and Lady Diana smiled
iiappilj.
"You daion't lay me the odds in 
thousands.” suggested the young man.
"Daren t I?” returned Kelly scorn­
fully. "To .anything you fancy."
"For die Guineas?" said Brancaster.
" , the favorite to ten thousand.";
shoM 'd Kelly.
Hit. loud words and the reputation 
fo-' plunging of Lord Brancaster drew 
a crowd at once which seemed to 
spring from all the byways and press­
ed closely about the two principals.
On its outskirts Lady Diana watched 
tli two.
“No,” returned Brancaster to Kelly’s 
offer on the- favorite.
“Black Eagle?” suggested the book 
tndfo-L
“No net.”
“Raynardo.” 'nine from Kelly.
“No good.” said Brancaster.
“Black Diamond.” countered Kelly.
“The field.” Brancaster offered.
“Yes,” said Kelly instantly. “Bar 
that lot—twenties”—
“Twenty thousand to 1,” said Bran­
caster while the crowd all but cheered.
"Yes,” returned Kelly shortly.
“Twice.” flaunted Brancaster.
“Three Omes,” defied Kelly.
“Done,” answered Brancaster in his 
turn.
"Done! Name your horse.” shouted 
Kelly.
"The Whip!” exclaimed Brancaster, 
all but shouting.
* * + * * * *
Captain Greville Sartoris had eaten 
a lone but excellent dinner in his cham­
bers when his man announced the 
Lev. Verner Haslam. The captain, 
busy with his coffee percolator, direct­
ed that lie lie shovvu in.
A moment later Haslam. with pallid 
cheeks, fairly bolted Into the room.
“They’re after me. after me!" he 
panted, his hands and knees trembling.
"Who are?” demanded Lady Diana’s 
cousin sardonically.
"Detectives,” returned the trembling 
man of the robe. “Ever since the 
Brancaster case began I’ve been haunt­
ed. hunted—I’m dogged by them. I 
can’t go on with this. I’d rather make 
a clean breast of it.’’
“Confession won’t help you. Shut I ISA AC CONANT, 
up, and jail's a bare possibility. Own’j O S I A H  K K L L K Y ,  
up aud, it’s a dead certainty.” said Sar­
toris, drinking his coffee.
Tbe other put a trembling band to 
his forehead.
“The witness box.” he wavered. “I 
daren’t. I can’t face it—i can't. 1 can't.”
His voice almost rose to a shriek.
“If you are really followed by detec­
tives”— began the captain.
“I am, 1 am, l swear it,” asserted tho 
rector.
"Then we must do something to 
throw them off the track," went on the! 
captain, “for you’re just in the jumpy 
sort of state to blab everything. We 
must get you out of the country if hec-1 
essary.
D. D- D.
in Cure of Skin Disease
M : , n  e r r .  m o n t h I t . . f. <'. J .  I md l o r n r .  
>' i ut l i  L y m e ,  C o n n .
A s k  a n y  d r u a w s t  t o d a y  f o r  D  J >. IX 
I ' n - s c r i p t i i n i .  D o l l  t e l l  y o u  i l  ; b l u \ s  
t h e  i t c h  Instantly—a n d  . soon t h e r e  a i o  
s i g n s  o f  c u r e .
V e  h a v e  h a n d l e d  t h e  r e m e d y  f o r  
y e a r s  a n d  r e g a r d  it  a s  t h e  s p e e i t i e  f o r  
s k i n  t r o u b l e s  o f  a l l  k i n d s .  C o m e  i n o r  
a s k  u s  a b o u t  1). 1 >. 1/.  p r e s c r i p t i o n ,
a l s o  a b o u t  IV 1 >. h>. s o a p  e s p e c i a l l y
l o r  t e n d e r  s k i n s .
W e  o f f e r  t l i e  f i r s t  f u l l  s i z e  b r i t t l e  
o n  t h e  g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  u n l e s s  i t  s t o p s  
( t i e  i t c h  a t  o n c e ,  i t  c o s t s  y o u  n u t  a cent.
I I A T I I K W A Y  DUt'C. CO. Houlton. Me.
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A TESTED FERTILIZER
makes Intensive Farming a reality. Essex High < irade Fer­
tilizers have been tested by actual use. rI hey are rieh in 
organic matter with High Grade Potash added, making a 
complete fertilizer to supply plant food throughout the entire 
growing season. Essex Fertilizers an* so carefully prepared 
that they run freely through planters or fertilizer drills—-a 
tremendous saving of time in the planting season, and assuring 
a perfectly uniform application.
"RECOMMEND IT TO GIVE SATISFACTION.”
I have used your fertilizer for three years, and ear, say i t i.as given iu st 
results of any I have ever used. I will harvest this season ; bout o.OOO 
barrels of marketable potatoes from 40 acres planted, tour goods are 
always thoroughly dry and will work nicely through a plant**". 1 can 
recommend it highly to give complete satisfaetion.
F rank S i h o i s , Aroostook County, Me.
We will gladly advise you as to what brand of fertilizer to use 
if you will give us the conditions. Our new book will solve 
many of your problems. Neml for one to-day.
If no one handles E ssex F e rtiliz e rs  In your tow n, write um about it .
Essex Fertilizer Company, 39 Rerth Markit Strait Boiton, Mail.
FERTILIZERS
For Sale By
C H A R L E S  L. W H I T A K E R ,  
A L L E N  W. S M IT H ,
J. C. MOIR, G en ’J. Agent
Ft. Fairfield 
Caribou 
Presque Isle 
Mars Hili 
Blaine
CHICHESTER S PILLS
DIAMOND BRAND
&
Next Term Opens Dec. 29
'The seli(X)l that has equipped and is still able
if 7  could oulv get out of Loudon." ! l“ 7 ‘i|’ al’'1 w,"nH1 ,or P"*#*1*1 employment. Every graduate employed.
Write now and make arrangements to enter 
this term.
<>. A. ilniXJI Ns, I’rin., Houlton, Me
"I’d like to go to north 
know the country het-
to Falconhurst,” said
j said Haslam. 
j Yorkshire. I 
i ter”
“Pretty near 
Sartoris
j But the other was eager to go. 
j "All tl * better." said he. "It's the 
I last place they'll think of looking for 
me But i have no money.”
"Well. I'll let yon have a ten pound 
note—you can catch a train from 
: King's Cross tonight — and dodge 
, about, the country until you feel safe—
: and wire me who e you are "
I Sartoris lent Pie weakling a coat 
a lid cap of a dca ed sporting cast as a 
disguise and had lis servant show him 
| out the bark way
Then In* settled down to a leisurely 
; enjoyment of Ins coffee. His man re­
turned in a tew minutes, however, 
with the tn forma t ion that the "young 
woman from Falconhursr wanted to 
see him" lie was inclined to dodge 
, Myrtle, but, thinking that she might 
have a bit of stable informatiun. or- 
i derod that slit* be admitted.
Tho thought that site might really lie 
aide to help him get a hit of ready 
money mail** Sartoris so gracious to­
ward tho sister of the jockey that he 
took her into his arms.
"Ah. Myrtle, my dear little girl.” he 
said.
"You are glad to see me. drovil'e?” 
she asked tenderly
"Of course." returned Sartoris. ••hot 
have you anything to toll me. Yotl 
know Pm devili.-dil.i hard up and need 
i little t ip.”
"I have somethin:; t 
h<*ga n.
" Ab o ut  t h e  h o i ' - c  
eagerly.
"A bout myself." she •
?r Ha r r y  knows  how 
He f<>1 lows ino c\ el'y w 
” i f he comes her*' y ; 
t- red Sartoris.
"Don't call him that." reiniuistra!
CO'
LADIES t
i Ask your I>ru*rfat foi CHI-CHES-TER’S 
! DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in R rd and. 
Gold m etallic boxes, sealed with Blue 
, Ribboa T a k b  NO OTHER. B ay «T Tear 
DraggUi and u k  for CHI-CHEB-TEb  8 
{ DIAM OND B R A N D  P IL L S , for twent 
I years r.-garded as Best,Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
n / r R V U / u r n r  wortheven i vvnene tkstfdTIM Et r i e d
THIS LIST OF
BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS
W ILL BE
G I V E N  A W A Y
In order that tho lvadurs of this paper will heeoine 
hpttcr apqumntpd with the line of pianos we handle; 
we will ihvp away, in the order named, to the persons 
sending' the most skillfully executed answers in the 
opinion of the judges, the foilowiny
1 >iamond Kiny
1 Ik Set t  i n ;
S.*winii' Machine
>ic\
di' ( Watch
< i i iar  ml* M i l  'a.M*
( ’best oi l\no't*r Y e l '
t »<1111111 p i a n .- ( i n 1 < 1
<, aaian * *■< 1 < a.-i
Wilt ell
silver Tea St t 
< >ak IiNickiny ( 'hair 
I )inner Set 
( arpet Sweeper 
22 ( 'alihre Killc 
I tea I ( ipal Srari I’m 
( iirL Skates 
Bovs Skates
! t I •
die
■My br ot h  
wi t h me
tli." bins
Sm^Sk M edicine-M oney
Since childhood Miss Nan L. 
Connor has found
‘1  F .”  Atwood's Medicine
.« rrtiaNt remedy for many ills. It 
does the work of higher-priced 
medicines, and saves many dollar*. 
Htiratam, Maine:
'*i meember the ‘L . F . ’ Atwood's Med- 
Iciae Iron childhood, at a reliable renn-dv 
for away ilia. Ilia as good for children as 
lor grown folks 1 know many people wl>.> 
** "* ’ ' J mart tostty
■ 
i qf t 
[tod ai
war df emdmMtty imtt*d
m tdM m n. It gives a go ppetite and 
nelpeto tone up the •vstem.”
(signed) N an L . Con ,oh 
Big Dottle—jjc —At AH TXulers LtSerai Sample—EKEK—f ront Us
Peetlawd. Mo,
to the lawyers,” she lamented. "But J 
1 11 spend every shilling, raise every i 
shilling, pawn my last diamond—and 
j then I’ll starve until they own me 
I Lady Brancaster.’’
j "I knew you’d like it.” he sighed. “I 
wish you were Lady Brancaster in all 
: truth.”
| “Wbat do yon want?” she asked 
i shortly.
j “What you owe me for the title," he 
I said.
I “Money?”
! “My name is on a bill that I must 
| meet tomorrow for £3,000. I want a 
bit of ready money for interest; then 
with time and the chance of a lucky 
win— If 1 could know tonight— I 
daren’t let you go to my rooms or go 
myself to yours. Isn’t there some 
good. safe, neutral spot where no one 
In the world ever goes In a crowd?"
She reflected a moment.
“I have It.” she exclaimed. "No one 
who knows us ever goes there. It’s 
Tussaud’s, the wax works. Be there 
at 10 sharp. It closes early.”
With a F ord o/ appreciation for her 
| sharp and nimble wit. Sartorls left her, 
their engagement made for that night.
As they passed by tbe large door 
opening Into the division of the stables 
from the arena they had to dodge 
quickly In order to avoid a fractious 
horse which was being led from the• ....................... .......  i n ■mm ro II mil mrn
-there's next to nothing left.”
“But don't vou see Hint hv doin:
( n|) t i 1111 > '* 1 u|, | l l: *1 -
■rtnUMMVHMSHHntlUHHmMklWMSMMSKMIUVV:
C astor  Oil is Taste less  
N ow
A Remarkable Stef)  Forward in Oil 
Refining.
Pure, clear castor oil. without ta-te 
or Mnell. is a recent di-coverv of th"
that.” chided tlu? gb'l. “you wen* eon 
finning everything Unit people said 
.about von? If you were oneo tree of 
difficulties you’d promise me never to 
het .again—to plunge again?"
“With all my heart.” said Brancaster ! I '"ise of Spencer Kellogg *Y Son 
sincerely. j fbiers of vegetable oils.
“Then listen." said Lady Diana. "The j 
Whip htis had her trial and come out ! 
of it with flying colors. Granddad says I nauseating taste, but remove none 
he’s never had such a horse in his sta- the good properties of castor oil. 
bles—and that nothin
The Kellogg mills take away
t e-
t he 
or
can stand 
Rgainst her for the Two Thousand. 
Couldn't you” —
But there was no need for her to 
finish her sentence.
“Back her?" exclaimed Brancaster 
excitedly. “Yes—for every shilling I’m 
worth—and to find means to fight the 
enemy, to win. to victory—and .you.”
A voice at the other end of the room 
made them turn
“Kelly.” said Lady Diana pointing, 
her tone conveying a strong sugges­
tion to Branca Jer.
“1 say I want Lord Clanmore.” sput­
tered Kelly. “I'm Joe Kelly. I’m 
known and reryacted, l am. I can buy 
the ring or break It—If I want to— 
make tbe biggest book on earth-het 
thousands—to your fivers”— His last 
words were directed to Lord Bran­
caster
As Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil 
merely a purified castor oil, it works 
better than the evil-tasting, evil-smell­
ing dose of tbe past, and does not upset 
the stomach. Children take it easily
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil has 
been supplied to all druggists not in 
bulk, but in neat 2oc and 50e bottles. 
It is necessary to ask for Kellogg’s by 
name, to distinguish it from disguised 
castor oil, flavored with peppermmint 
and other strong essences. The trade­
marked label bears a green castor leaf, 
with the Signature Kellogg’s.
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & 
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of 
vegetable oils.
F in d  Nine K itte n s  in This P ic tu r e
and you will be awarded >ne of the above p ri z e s . ’
Tin* judges will U* thnv well-known person* of Portland. The prizes will he 
awarded n older named to the persons sending in the must skillfully exeeuhd answers. 
Send your answer on this or separate sheet of paper with your name and address. In 
the event of more than one answer being ji dged worthy of a eertain prize, dnplieale 
prizes will lx* awarded. The decision of the judges will he final. Only one answer 
from a household will lx* allowed. This contest is restriebd to residents of the New 
England States. Winners will lx* notified by mail. Send in yom answers at once 
All answers must he received by . anuary 1 1!M4. >\
LORD & CO
M aso n ic Building*
PIANOS
P o r tla n d , Me.
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations ..... Times Office
'ne AroostooJ lines, mesaay, January
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An Exciting Tale of Love and 
Adventure Founded on the 
Great Play of the Same Name
BY B E R T R A N D  BABCOCK
Copyright, 1912, by Cecil Raleigh and Hamilton hv arrange­
ment with the Drury Lane Company of America and Arthur 
Collins, managing director of the Drury Lane theater of London
SYNOPSIS
L a  fly D iana, d ebarred  from  seeing a  tria l  
o f  T h e Whip, m eets a handsom e a m ateu r  
a r t is t  n e a r l.ord H ra n ca ste r's  esta te .
H s  go es aw ay  with a s tra n g e  d ark  w om ­
a n  Whom Lady Di instinctively  dislikes 
M rs. B eam ish  is ieulous of Tom  L am b ert. 
T h s  W h ip 's tra in e r
C ap tain  S arto ris , L ad y  Di’s cousin, has 
a n  In trigue with M yrtle Anson, sister of 
Jo c k e y  H a rrv  Anson. S a rto ris  seeks m ore  
S tab le  Inform ation  ^ h ou t T he Wuip
L o rd  B ra n m M e r. the a rtis t, is injured  
In an  autpm obile accid en t. The s tra n g e  
W om an. Mrs. U 'A quita, visits his bedside, 
^rftdy DI re je c ts  S artoris .
Jo ck e y  A n son /su sp ected  of se lifrg  stab le  
M CretS ab ou t T h e Whip, learn s th a t his 
•w n sis te r . M yrtle, is guilty.
t o e d  tfira n ca ste r  can not rem em b er the  
iM at. S a rto ris . who co erces R ev. V’ern er  
H tfU u n . plots a fake m a rria g e  betw een  
iB rn o ca ste r  and Mrs. D 'Aquila.
B r a n c a s te r  and Lady D) a re  in love. 
M rs . D ’ Aquila publicly d eclares  th a t she  
■Is L a d y  H ran caster, astoun ding e v e ry ­
body.
■! Worms Sap Children's 
Health
Mothers often wonder why their 
children are not <ind hardy.
In ;i vast 1 1  mu her of  oases  t h e t roll hie
is-- Worms.
Si^ns of worms are: i 11- 
digestion. variable appe­
tite. craving for sweets, 
nausea, vomiting, swool- 
eii upper lip, sour stom­
al di, offensive hreat h, hard and lull 
belly, eyes heavy and dull, twitch­
ing eyelids, itching of the nose, itch­
ing of the rentum, shori dry cough, 
grindingof the teeth, little red points 
sticking out oil the tongue, starting 
during sleep, slow fever.
T)V. Trim's Flixir, the no years 
time-tried Family Laxative a n d 
Worm Fxpeller, will expel.l the 
worms and restore the vim and vigor 
to your child, (food for adults also. 
Discovered by my father over til) 
years ago. doc, otic and tfl.iMt at all 
dealers’. Advice flee. Special treat- 
menf for tapeworms. Send for book.
Overjoyed at the turn of events the 
•old marquis hastened to the table, diI- 
-ed a big bumper and then motioued to 
•alt tbo company to do the same.
“Ladies and gentlemen.” he cried, 
"Old bounds wait! It’s time for a stir­
rup cup! Fill your glasses.’ 1 give 
J o n  a toast.”
Crtot of “The whip” and “Lady Di” 
greeted him.
“Tea, tbe whip and Lady Di,” be 
Mid, “and not only the whip and my 
g f^ r Di—for tbe whip may soon have 
*  new handle to Its name”—
▲ general murmur greeted this state-
'
“Falconhurst and Rlevers may be 
lioaikd by a new thong.” went on Bev- 
•ertoy. “On a day like this it’s a great 
to ask you to drink not only 
t o  your new whip—to my grandchild 
to tbe future”—
Tbe strident tones of a big footman 
gf  Ijfee door interrupted him. or rather 
Inserted themselves into the pause be 
Intended to be impressive, 
le footman’s words completed the 
permits’ sentoice. but they also gave 
a sinister threat, a tragfc turn to the 
happy course or events.
“Lady Brancaster." announced tbe 
footman, wbl-e all turned their eyes 
to  the doorway to behold there, smil-1 
tiijr coldly. Mrs. D’AquIla. |
For a moment there was a general 
oUonco after half tbe company bad got | 
to Its feet Haslam moved toward j 
Sartoris as If be required the strength 
of bis personality. Beverley turned \ 
toward tbe woman standing there cold­
ly self possessed. 
t “Madam!” be exclaimed.
‘ In a most decided drawing room 
manner Mrs. D'Aquila faced him.
“Lord Beverley, pray forgive this— 
or—intrusion.’’ she said sweetly. “Cer­
tain rumors having reached my ears. 1 
bad come to ask for a private inter­
view with, a view to obviating a public 
ocandal. But happily—or unhappily—l 
have just beard tbe words that have 
fallen from your Ups. Therefore, 
though 1 regret the pain that 1 may 
cause, It is due to myself that 1 should 
apeak here as publicly as you have 
spoken and say—that 1 am Lord Bran- 
canter's wife.”
Brancaster started forward, his hand 
a t  bis forehead as be struggled to re­
gain memory of the iast days before 
bis accident.
“Wife?” he shouted. “It’s a lie!”
Lady Diaua had gone straight to her 
grandfather and. ready to fly to the 
refuge of his arms, stood close to him 
“Madam.” said Beverley in deep pain, 
“if this Is some ill timed piece of bra­
vado-some attempt”—
But Mrs. D’Aquila took the words 
from bis mouth.
*Tt is an attempt to save your 
granddaughter humiliation. Lord Bev- 
erley.” she said: “perhaps something 
worse. It Is now an endeavor to assist 
you In explaining to her exactly my 
position in this house."
While Lady Diana's eves followed
Auburn, Maine
Suddenly tin* wuin.-iii held <>ut to hint 
.1 |>aper.
•’Then read that." Mi*' ordered 
Beverley, without taking into his own 
hand the document, looked at it as 
though U were a thing which might 
search him. It plainly was a marring*! 
certificate.
“Great he;; reus!" !" laimed.
But lira n r ; , -iei Ii.oi n. n .nuking over 
his slum I ier.
“It’s forged it s falx* n know it.” 
he almost shouted into me face of the 
smiling woman.
Lord Beverley gave a not lie.* long look 
at the document and read there the 
signature of the Rev. Veruer Haslam.
He walked slowly toward the vicar, 
but not before Sartoris had whispered 
to him savagely:
“Stick to it!”
Lord Beverley now had the paper in 
his own hands, and he passed it to 
Haslam.
“Mr. Haslam is this true?” he said, 
extending the document.
But the vicar did not iook at it.
Speaking with the greatest possible ef­
fort, he slightly bowed as he answered 
in a low tore:
“That is my signature. Lord - Bever­
ley.”
His manifest difficulty in speaking 
but strengthened bis assertion, as all 
present thought that the clergyman 
hesitated merely because he found a 
very unpleasant duty before him.
But the vicar was not to escape with­
out telling a real falsehood.
“It can’t be Beverley— Di— I 
swear,” began Brancaster, and stopped.
But Beverley paid no further atten­
tion to the pale young girl. To the 
clergyman he turned, asking:
“And it’s true that you married them 
—that they are man and wife?”
Again Haslam bowed, and then as he 
felt the cold, menacing eyes of Sar­
toris on him lie managed to add a 
hoarse:
“Yes.”
With a half sob and a scream. Lady 
Diana flung herself into the arms of 
Lord Beverley. The old man gathered 
her closely to himself and then glow­
ered upon the smiling Mrs. D'Aquila 
and the stricken Brancaster, equally.
“You hound!” he said sternly to Bran­
caster. “You. knowing this, come here 
and would have— Out of my sight, , 
both of you! Turn this woman and this | ouc  ^ more his protest, 
blackguard out of my house!” i hrom a little table :
***«+*&&
flag at the order of Lord Clan more, 
iirector of the horse show. Upon the 
back of the horse was seated unstead­
ily Joe Kelly, king of the bookmakers
As Mrs. D’Aquila passed out and 
Sartoris stopped to watch Kelly the 
latter was protesting loudly at being 
ordered from the ring. Kelly was man 
ifestly drunk. He dismounted, but only 
really succeeded in falling from bis 
saddle, after which the., led away bis 
horse.
Sartoris exchanged a low word of 
two with Kelly to assure the latter 
that he didn't think ho was drunk. 
Kelly explained that lie had been cele­
brating a big winning from Lord Bran­
caster.
He bad scarcely mentioned tlie lat­
her’s name when tlie young earl passed 
along.
“There be is now," blustered Kelly. 
“Any fancy for a bet today, my lord— 
City and Sub. Jubilee or tbe Derby?"
“No, thank you, Kelly,” returned 
Brancaster.
“Two thousand.” offered Kelly.
“No, thanks.”
“Come on. now,” continued the 
drunken bookmaker. “Two thousand 
—any outsider— twenty to one, twenty- 
five to a monkey. Oh. no fancy? Weil, 
of course, if it is like that I’m sorry. 
But on Monday—don’t forget. I’m hero 
—Joe Kelly—as can buy you and sell 
you twice over. If you want money 
here it is—only to ask him. Waiting to 
oblige; waiting for you. my lord, when­
ever you’ve got the brass or the pluck 
to come along.”
And tbe intoxicated Kelly staggered 
off to find Lord Clanmore and make
P r o f e s s o r  D u d l o n g ’s  c n s o  o f  e c z e m a  
w a s  k n o w n  t o  a l m o s t  o v a r y  l i o > p i i a l  
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CH APTER VIII.
“To Victory—and You.”
IIREE weeks after the hunt 
breakfast at Falconhurst had 
ended so disastrously for Bran­
caster and Lady Diana, Sartor­
is and Mrs. D’Aquila met in a corridor 
uear the stables at the London horse 
show.
Sartoris had been making secret sig­
nals to the woman in a box with a 
party of her bohemian friends.
“Ah, at last!” he exclaimed in relief, 
hurrying to meet her as she came 
down the corridor.
Mrs. D’Aquila glanced to the right 
and to the left as she walked swiftly 
along. Her name and face were in 
every newspaper in the United King­
dom because of the great D’Aquila- 
Brancaster case, begun when she start­
ed her suit to prove her marriage*.
“1 could not get away from my 
friends before." she said anxiously, 
"but I ought not to meet you at all”—
“I am not sure that I ought.” re­
turned Sartoris far from feeling at 
ease himself, "with a chance ot Bev­
erley’s seeing us. but It is so impor­
tant, and surely for u moment in pub­
lic”—
“Now* here." said the woman deci­
sively.
"Why V"
"Because Brancaster tights to a fin­
ish to prove fiat I am not his wife—his 
lawyer’s follow' the wildest clews—sift 
the smallest suspicion, lie lias me fol­
lowed by detectives every whore--dog­
ged-says openly—1 ve heard it—if lBrancaster wistfully, despairingly, the 
young earl turned to the company of 1 win my case and prove the marriage 
hia friends and neighbors. | he'll divorce me on the first chance.”
“Gentlemen, on my honor"— he ex- "Another divorce!" exclaimed Cap 
ploded. “Beverley, this is an outrage! tain Sartoris. in good uatured satire
Turn this woman out.”
Beverley seemed half inclined to 
take the hotheaded suggestion of his 
neighbor and act upon it.
*<Mn. D’Aquila"— he began.
'T h at is not my name.* she said 
firmly. “You don’t beiieve it?"
“I believe Brancaster.” said the rac­
ing marquis, clasping the band of the 
fWBuger man.
W
Saves M edicine-M oney
Since childhood Miss Nan L. 
Connor has found
“ L  F.”  Atwood’s Medicine
a reliable remedy for many ills. It 
docn the work of higher-priced 
medicines, and saves many dollars. 
Burnham. Maine:
“I remember the ‘L. F.’ Atwood's Med­
icine Iruir. childhood, as ? itdiable remedy 
fur many ills. It is as good tor children
lor grow, folks 1 know many people wli- 
Ml# it constantly instead 0/  more costly 
m edteim s. It gives a good appetite and
h;,'jM to tone up the system,
[signed] N*.n L. Connuk 
Big Pottle—JJC— At All IK-.tins 
Liberal Sample—KREK— f rom Us 
•(. r.“ Modicia* Co.. Portland. Me.
"But he shan't!” she said, setting her 
teeth together.
"Quite so.” he returned. "Heroine 
i of tile greatest society scandal of the 
j century. Wife or no wife? Columns 
i in the daily press, pictures in the j 
j weekly. Fabulous offers from the j 
music hall syndicates!" I
' "And every shilling I possess going 1 
| lo the lawyers." she lamented. "But | 
I I’ll spend every shilling, raise every 1 
j shilling, pawn my last diamond—and 
j then I’ll starve until they own me 
Lady Brancaster.”
"1 knew you’d like it.” he sighed. “I 
wish you were Lady Brancaster in all 
i truth.”
j “What do you want?” she asked 
1 shortly.
j “What you owe me for the title," he 
said.
“Money ?”
| “My name is on a bill that I must 
! meet tomorrow for £3,000. I want a 
bit of ready money for interest; then 
with time and the chance of a lucky 
win— If I could know tonight— 1 
daren’t let you go to ray rooms or go 
myself to yours. Isn’t there some 
good, safe, neutral spot where nc one 
in the world ever goes in a crowd ?”
She reflected a moment.
“I have It.” she exclaimed. ”No one 
who knows us ever goes there. It’s 
Tussaud’s, the wax works. Be there 
at 10 aharp. It closes early.”
With a word of appreciation for her 
vharp and nimble wit. Sartoris left her, 
tbelr engagement made for that night.
As they passed by tbe large door 
opening into the division of the stables 
from tbe arena they bad to dodge 
quickly in order to avoid a fractious 
horse which was helng led from the
the side of  a 
j bower Lady Diana and Mrs. Beamish J had heard Kelly's  words.  Suddenly the 
elder woman leaned toward Lady Di­
ana.
” Di—do you believe that  he married 
tha t  woma n?” she asked quickly.
“ No.” said Lady Diana decisively 
“Then speak to h im—speak to him.” 
said tlie dry voice of  the chaperon,  
with some little t inge of  sentiment.  
It 's 'ust. what lie's breaking his heart 
for. I'll swear,  ami ! won’t look."
Though Lady Diana had promised 
her grandfather,  the marquis,  to re­
frain from communicat ing with the 
earl,  she needed no further  urging, but 
went  at  once to Brancaster.
"Lord Bra i c a s t e r —I lubert .” she said 
in a low voice
At once the earl turned to her.
“ You. I) i !"  ho exclaimed.  "Do  you 
still believe in me ?”
"Yes,  in spilt* of  everything,  in spite 
of  everybody.  And it's because I be­
lieve in yon that you mustn' t  Ins,* faith 
in yourself.  Do you hear me'.-"
“God bless \ on. Di "
“ Did you think I ’d desert you? 
Granddad mad'* me promise not to 
write,  but all the time I ’ve been hop­
ing tfial I might meet you--that  I 
might hear from you."
"And you hrdeve,"  sighed Braii'-us- 
tor, "al though i have no proof to put 
against  that woman's story,  although 
I can't, account for thoso lost days? 
Ail, i f  I only could remember !” 
"Perhaps  you will, some duy; and 
meanwhile,  what's love without trust? 
A nd I love y o u , 111 1 1 ,ert 
They were on the edge of  ;i little* 
bower of miniature trees, and Bran , 
caster  suddenly look the girl in his 
arms. j
She permitted the embrace  but for a 
moment,  and then slipped from his 
arms,  conscious of the fact that t hero j 
" ’as more for them to do than to deal 
merely with the superfiriu Is of love.
"And now - w i d e  only a few mo 
m e n ts "— she said breat hlessly. "tell ' 
me, is it t r u e - w h a t  that man hinted — 
almost said, that you're ruined?" !
"All hut." returned Brancaster.  " I ' v e :  
bet. plunged, deeper and deeper, till 
— there's next to nothing left .”
"But  don’t you see that  by doing 
that . "  chided the girl, "you were con- j 
firming everything that people said 
about you? If you were once free of ' 
difficult ies you’d promise me never to j 
bet aga in—to plunge again?"  |
Brancaster and Lady Diana smiled 
happily.
"You daren' t  lay me the odds in 
thousands,” suggested the young man.
“ Daren' t  I ? "  returned Kelly scorn­
fully. " T o  anything you fancy."
“ For the Guineas?"  said Brancaster.
"Yes,  the favorite to ten thousand. ' ’ 
shouted Kelly.
I l i s  loud words and the reputation 
for plunging of  Lord Brancaste r  drew 
a crowd at  once which seemed to 
spring from all the byways and press­
ed closely about the two principals.
On its outskirts Lady Diana watched 
the two.
“No,” returned Brancas ter  to Ke l ly’s 
offer on the favorite.
“Black Eagle?” suggested the book 
mdlfCL 
“No bet.”
“Raynardo,” came from Kelly.
“No good. ’ said Brancaster.
"Black Diamond.” countered Kelly.
"Tbe field.” Brancaster offered.
“Yes,” said Kelly instantly. "Bar 
that lot—twenties'—
"Twenty thousand to 1.” said Bran 
caster while the crowd all but cheered.
"Yes,” returned Kelly shortly.
"Twice,” flaunted Brancaster 
“Three times,” defied Kelly.
“Done.” answered Brancaster in his 
turn.
“Done! Name your horse,” shouted 
Kelly.
“The Whip!" exclaimed Brancaster, 
all but shouting.
* * * * * * *
Captain GrevilJe Sartoris had eaten 
a lone but excellent dinner in his cham­
bers when his man announced the 
Rev. Veruer Haslam. The captain, 
busy with his coffee percolator, direct­
ed that he be shown in.
A moment later Haslam. with pallid 
cheeks, fairly bolted into the room.
“They’re after me. after me!” lie 
panted, his hands and knees trembling.
“Who are?” demanded Lady Diana’s 
cousin sardonically.
“Detectives,” returned the trembling 
man of the robe. “E er since tbo 
Brancaster case began I’ve been haunt­
ed. runted—I'm dogged by them. I 
can't go on with this. I'd rather make 
a clean breast of it.”
“Confession won't help you. Shut! I S A A C  C O N A N T ,  
up, and jail's a bare possibility. O w n j jO S IA H  K K L L K Y .  
up audit’s a dead certainty," said Sar­
toris, drinking his coffee.
The other put a trembling hand to 
his forehead.
“The witness box.” he wavered. “I 
daren't. I can’t face it—1 can’t. 1 can’t.”
His voice almost rose to a shriek.
“If you are really followed by detec­
tives”— began tbe captain.
“I am, I am, l swear it,” asserted the 
rector.
"Then we must do something to 
throw them off the track,” went on the; 
captain, "for you’re just in the jumpy! 
sort of state to blab everything. We1 
must get you out of the country if nec- j 
essary." j
"If I could only get out of London.” 
said Haslam. "I ’d like to go to north 
Yorkshire. I know the country bet­
ter ”
"Pretty near to Falconhurst." said 
Sartoris
But the other was eager  to go.
“ All the better .” said fie. " I t ’s the 
last place they’ll think of  looking for 
me. But 1 have no money.”
"Well .  I ’ll let you have a ten pound 
note—you ran catch a train from 
King's  Cross tonight — and dodge 
about tiie country until you feel safe— 
and wire me where you a r e "
Sartoris  lent the weakling a coat 
and cap of  a divided sporting cast as a 
disguise a nd had his servant show him 
out. the bad., way
Then In* settled down to a leisurely 
enjoyment  of  his coffee. His man re­
turned in a few minutes,  however,  
with (he information that the "young 
woman from I'aleonlmrst  wanted' lo 
see him." l i e  was inclined to dodge 
Myrtle, but. thinking that she might 
have a let of stable information or­
dered tI at she In* admitted.
The  1 hmmlit that she might really be 
able to help him get a hit of ready 
moii'*y made Sartoris s o  gracious to­
ward the sister of tile j ockey that lie 
look her into his arms.
"All.  Myrtle,  my dear little girl .” he 
Slid
"You are glad to s e e  me. Grevi l l e?”
'die asked tenderly.
"O f  course."  returned Sartoris.  "twit
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W e  h a v e  h a n d l e d  t h e  r e m e d y  f o r  
y e a r s  a n d  r e g a r d  it  a s  t h e  . spec i f i c  f o r  
s k i n  t r o u b l e s  o f  a l l  k i n d s .  P o m e  i n o r  
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TESTED FERTILIZER
In tensive  Farm ing
tilizors have been tested by actual use.
x I i igh ( Ira* ie Fcr- 
They arc rich in 
organic matter with High Grade Potash added, making a 
complete fertilizer to supply plant food throughout the entire 
growing season. Essex Fertilizers arc so carefully prepared 
that thev run freely through planters or fertilizer drills—a 
tremendous saving of time in the planting season, and assuring 
a perfectly uniform application.
‘ R E C O M M E N D  IT T O  G I VE  S A T I S F A C T I O N . "
I have  used y our  fertilizer for  three year.i, and  can  say  i t ha.** given b est 
resul ’ s of  a n y  I l av e  e v e r  used. I will har ves t  t hi s  season about  .>,000  
barrels of  ma r k e . ab l e  p o ta to e s  f rom 4 0  a c r es  pl anted.  \ our  goods are  
al ways  t horoughl y dr y and will work nicely t hrough a. planter,  
r ecommend it highly to give compl et e  sat isfact ion.
Frank S iho s, A ro o stoo k  Cou nt y
Wo will gladly advise you as to what brand of fertilizer to use 
if you will give us the conditions. Our new book will solve 
many of your problems. Send for one to-day.
II no one handles E ssex F e rtiliz e rs  In your tow n , w rite  us about it.
Essex Fertilizer Company, 39 Hsrth Market Street Boiton, Mau.
FERTILIZERS
For Sale By
C H A R L E S  L. W H I T A K K R ,  
A L L E N  \V. SM IT H ,
J. C. MOIR, G en ’ l. Agent
Ft. Fairfield 
Caribou 
Presque Isle 
Mars Hill 
Blaine
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Next Term Opens Dec. 29
The school that has equipped and is still able 
; to equip young men and women for profitable 
| employment. Every graduate employed, 
j Write now and make arrangements to enter 
• this term.
<>. A. i l O D G I X S ,  lb in., Houlton, Me
LAD IES I
Ask jour Dnsfiit for CHI-CRES-TB&’S 
DIAMOND BRAND PTLLS in Rkd and 
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Bin 
Ribbon. Takb no other. BstsTtm 
Dragglit sad ask for CIII-CHEII-TEH 
OIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for trentr-if* 
years regarded a* Best, Safest, Always Penable.
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sincerely. i
“Then listen." said Lady Diana. "The j 
Whip bis had her trial and come out! 
of it will) flying colors. Granddad says i uauseating taste, hut remow 
he’s never had such a horse in his sta- jthe good properties of castor 
bles—aid that nothing can stand 
ngainst her for the Two Thousand. 
Couldn't you” —
But there was no need for her to 
finish her sentence.
“Rack her?" exclaimed Brancaster 
excitedly. "Yes—for every shilling I’m 
worth—and to find means to fight tbe 
enemy, to win. to victory—and you.”
A voice at tho other end of the room 
made them turn
“Kelly.” said Lady Diana pointing, 
her tone conveying a strong sugges­
tion to Brancaster.
“I say 1 want Lord Clanmore.” sput­
tered Kelly. “I’m Joe Kelly. I’m 
known and respected. I am. I can buy 
the ring or break it—If 1 want to— 
make the biggest book on ?arth—bet 
thousands—to your fivers”— His lait 
words were directed to Lord Bran­
caster
rv of t i c
Son-, re-
a u e y ! he
none or
)ih
’astor Oil
-A l
V1'
I h -
4* ''V'V
A ST* . v
>1
SitT
As Kelloggs 1 Hstele.* 
merely a purified castor oil, it works 
better than the evil-tasting, evil-smell­
ing dose of the past, and does not upset 
the stomach. Children take it easily
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Od has 
been supplied to all druggists, not in 
bulk, hut in neat '2oc and oOc bottles. 
It is necessary to ask for Kellogg’s by 
name, to distinguish it from disguised 
castor oil, flavored with peppermmint 
and other strong essences. The trade­
marked label bears a green castor leaf, 
with the Signature Kellogg’s.
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & 
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of 
vegetable oils.
F in d  N ine K itte n s  in T his P ic tu r e
and you will be awarded one of the above prizes.’
Tin judges will h e  three well-known persons of Portland. The prizes Ail) be 
a wanted in order named to the persons sending in the most skillfully e^-iited answers. 
Send your answer on this or separate sheet of pa]>er with your name and address. In 
tlie event of more than one answer being judged worthy of a certain prize, duplicate 
prizes willlx* awarded. The decision of the judges will he final. Only one answer 
from a household will lie allowed. This contest is restricted to residents of the New 
Kngland States. Winners will Ik* notified by mail. Send in your answers at once
21All answers must he received bv January Id, 1!MT
LORD & CO.,
M aso n ic Building*
PIANOS
P o r tla n d , Me.
Callinsr Cards Engraved and Printed
O  —  A ' r  I T I E
& Invitations  Times Office
l , '* * * »•  U S * '..f iv -
The A roostook  T im es, W ed n esd ay , J an u a ry  14. 1914
Olassifled Ads.
Im s c  F o r Rent On F l o r e n c e
Am*. Inquire of (Ian y K. Burleigh. 22p
i  OF L O C A L  IN T E R E S T  t
►*« ►*« •£• •£« •£« •£« ►*« *&  W  * 2 *  K * K <  ►*« ^
A C apable Girl For G e n e r a l
housework. Apply to Mrs. F. O. Oreutt, 
Fleuant St.
Fou' S a le — My Steam ‘P o w e r
Peanut Roaster. I will sell cheap for cash, 
come and look at it. J. K. Robinson.
R ent— An Upstairs Tene­
ment <4 six room, on Green St. Apply to 
. Mrs. Harry Crabb, Weeks St. 12p
T a  Let—F am ish ed  R oom s, One
walk from the Post Office. For 
qply. C. G. Lent, Mechanic St.
R ile — A C ircu lar Saw tng  
\ 88In. s^ w» adjusted for gasolene 
eRM, For particulars .see I.. W. Tomp­
kins. 2tf
A p u p  Rent And Cushion W as 
Rssd last week on Bangor Street. In- 
flnrsntloo relating to same may be had at 
Trass Office.
R ep arln ten d rn t W anted At Once 
Is Aroostook County, also six local men 
AMwm, National Casualty Co., Lewiston, 
Me, Lyceum Block. lip
Fee Real—Steam  H eated Tene- 
BMBt. Five rooms, bath, ate. Small 
taadly. Immediate possession. Apply to 
oAoe <a Buffido Fertilizer Works.
F a r  R ile —At a  G reat B arg ain
a hm* singh wagon and harness, pos- 
aasatoo given In three weeks from date, 
laguiisof B. A. Small, Ludlow, Me.
W o H iv e  Cord W ood Stum page  
In mle, one and one half miles from Houl- 
ton. Interested parties please write H. 
G. Andrews A Co., Bangor, Me. 32p
L eet Or S tolen  My Ronton Bull
Terrier, soew tall, brindle color, weight 
tfctot 90 paaods, wearing collar marked 
Dick Bates, 'ost or stolen hist week. A re­
ward for its return to Dr. A. G. Walker, 
Market Sq. 12
A ttention—A g e n t s  
wanted in every Grange to sell our new 
Change Pins. Our new 7th Degree Pin is 
a Beauty. Write for prices. Good Com- 
nhtfr** Be the first in the new. sunw­
ard Supply Co., Box 144, Collinsville,
453p
F a r  R ale—B l a c k  O rpingtons
from our fine laying strain of Prize Win­
ners. The largest and most beautiful 
fowl. Trice 36.00-10.00—15.00. White 
Orpingtons same prices. Sittings in sear 
soo. Crevecoeur Yards, No. 17, Waverly 
St. Woodfords, Maine. 4lp
Wanted!
9  or 3 farm s near 
Houlton. dash custom ­
ers waiting.
C .W . Harmon &  Co.
C a r d  o f  T h a n k s
.We wish to extend our sincere thanks to 
ear neighbors and friends whoso kindly ag­
ios in any way during the illness and 
Of oar darling baby ; also to Portia 
Lodge, Grunge Employees, neigh- 
lpmand friends for the many beautiful
MR. and MRS. E. E. McINTOSH.
Notice
Bailee is hereby given that Stetson 11.
B , of Blaine, Maine, has made ap- 1 to the State Board of Bar Exami- 
Rur admission to the Bar at the next 
Board to be held at Bangor, 
on the first Tuesday of February,
1M 4.
LEONARD A. PIERCE,
91 Secretary of the ifiwrd.
County Attorney Brown 
Suicides
Per ley C. Drown, county attorney 
of Aroostook and a son-in-law of 
former Attorney Gen. W. R. Pattan- 
gall of Waterville. committed sui­
cide with a rifle at his office in Pres-
3ue Isle on Saturday afternoon. He red a bullet from a 32 calibre Win­
chester rifle into his head, the soft 
pointed, mushroom bullet entered at 
a point about an inch above his right 
eye, and coming out at the hack of 
tne head. His skull was shattered 
by the ball.
Temporary mental derangement, 
brought oh by overwork, is the cau^e 
aesigfied for the tragedy. Mr. 
Brown was among the b est k now n of 
the younger attorneys in northern 
Maine and had a bright future be­
fore him. He was hut 33 years of 
age and was serving his second term 
as county attorney of Aroostook. 
He was married to Miss Catherine 
Pattangall three years ago and his 
family relations are described as 
having been ideal. He had no fi­
nancial worries and there seemed no 
cloud on the horizon of his future.
The funeral was held Tuesday af­
ternoon and was conducted by the 
Masonic lodge of .which Mr. Brown 
was a member, and was largely at­
tended. Mrs. Brown has the "sym­
pathy of a wide circle of friends in 
her bereavement.
Among the prominent members of 
the Aroostook Bar Ass’n who at­
tended the funeral from Houlton 
were : Hon. R. W. Shaw, Herschel 
Shaw, C. P. Barnes, N. Tompkins, 
Thos. V. Doherty, Bernard Archi­
bald, Leonard Pierce, Roland E. 
Clark. Deputy Clerk of Courts W. 
B. Clark and the following business 
men also attended, Geo. B. Dunn, 
B. S. Green, John S. Weiler, Percy 
Hideout, A. A. Hutchinson, Coroner 
Buzzeli and Sheriff Bryson.
H o u lto n  B o y s ’ A s s n .
On Feb. 2, at Watson Hall, t h e r e  
will be a meeting of boys from the 
ages of 8 to 15 to form a club to be 
known as the Houlton Boys’ Asso­
ciation.
This organization is being formed 
for the benefit or all hoys of the 
above ages in Houlton regardless of 
denominations or church creeds, and 
will be for the betterment of our 
Houlton boys. A gymnasium will 
be provided with a read ingroom and 
other amusements, and the athletic 
department will be made a special 
feature. Lectures and interesting 
speakers will be provided during the 
winter, suppers held once in a while 
and in fact it will he a club such as 
every Houlton parent will he glad to 
have his or her son belong.
The supervision of all this work 
will be under a competent head, 
elected from among those in.Houlton 
interested in the welfare of the hoys, 
and will be under the direction of 
Rev. Geo. S. Robinson, who has had 
much experience in this line. Dur­
ing hit work in Old Town, he had a 
similar club with over 2<X) members, 
which was productive or much good .
Here in Houlton there is a great 
opportunity for this work as there is 
nothing for the boys of this age who 
are not at home to do. and no place' 
for them to meet, and this organiza­
tion will fill a long felt want.
The organization will conduct its 
work along the lines of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, b u t  
many of the features of this organ­
ization which have been criticised 
will be eliminated, and every means 
will be used to give the boys clean 
wholesome amusement in a pure at­
mosphere, and along the lines which 
they have hot had opportunities to 
develop.
The parents as well as the hoys 
are to be congratulated that they 
have in Mr. Robinson a man who 
knows boys, and that when they are 
under his direction they will be in 
good hands.
Farther particulars will be given 
through these columns later.
PYRAMID OF GIZEH
NO LONGER ENIGMATIC.
U rM xp «ett< l C o n c lu s io n s  
Tito very stones of the Great Pyramid 
4# Gtoeb are crying out In no uncer­
tain tones. Every inch of the massive 
■troctare. with unerring precision, re­
ntals the solutions tv  problems which 
|Mr c e n tu r i e s  civilized nations have 
■pent fabulous sums in vain to find 
which m e o  of science have encoun- 
hardships to analyse.
This wonuerful testimony of the 
Rinat Stone W itness, with its general 
Amcriptlon and storehouse of Truth, 
ketantlflc, historic and prophetic, with 
allusions to it. the importance of 
Ha loqprion and verifications of as- 
Ical and geographical deduc­
ts an extensive chapter of a vol- 
_ _  which may be obtained by send­
ing 80 cents to the;Watch Tower So- 
r. IT Hicks Street, Brooklyn.
Ml Water Rates Ira Now Due
and m ust be paid 
on or before Jan . 
31, a t the office of 
the
#Mon Water Go.
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American  
Jbcpress Company.
V
Jan 6 0
7 4
a 8 11
i k 9 5
11 10 1
4» 12 2
Potatoes
C. P. R. SHIPMENTS 
 cars from Houlton
On account of the storm Friday 
and Saturday which made the roads 
heavy, few potatoes are being hauled 
in, Local buyers are paying $1.50 
per barrel.
Gen. Agent Snow informs us that 
up to Jan. 12, there have been ship­
ped over the H. & A. 8,509,(HI bush 
els from the 1113 crop.
N E W  YO RK
The Produce News says :
Receipts of  Maines were fairly 
good this week with equally as good 
a movement into consumptive chan­
nels. While offerings late in the 
week were not as free as on Monday 
and Tuesday, they were sufficient to 
meet the demand. There is no ac­
cumulation and th 3 market is in a 
generally firmer position. No spe­
cial advance is expected for the next 
few days as buyers are wail supplied 
and are inclined to Hold back. Slates 
are doing nothing as farmers are re­
fusing to sell for 60c which is as 
much as interior shippers feel like 
offering. Michigan 1 s not doimr 
anything in the East. The sharp 
advance on foreigns has naturally 
turned a great many buyers to do­
mestic. Practically all foreigns are 
now held by speculators. Early last 
week there were around 250,000* bags 
in storage. This has been somewhat 
reduced but a great many houses 
have taken 1,000 and 2,000 bags each, 
purely as a speculation. With the 
shut down of foreign supplies the 
domestic market may become firmer 
by Jan. 20, but no special price ad- | 
vance is anticipated. Large oper­
ators do not believe that conditions 
warrant anything above the present 
range.
Maines were quoted 76 and 98c 
Harlem River basis from Aroostook, 
and 77 and 80c from Maine Central 
points, but therejwere no sales above 
78c, except for strictly fancy cars 
In the yards Maines were $2.50 and 
2.65, with most business around $2.60 
Michigans were quoted 80 and 82c 
delivered, but this price so far has 
not interested local buyers. 8’tate 
shippers are not quoting, as farmers 
are not inclined to haul at present 
prices.* Foreigns' arc selling $1.60 
and 2, with but*, of the business 
aro md $1.75, Only an exceptional
lot brought $i.90, which was the top 
Thursday on good Belghms, while 
Holland uoods hn eight $1.70 and 1.7<> 
There was a dM inct slacking up in 
the demand for foreigns when the 
advance was made hv importers late 
last week. In spite of lighter re­
ceipts this week this advance could 
not be maintained. In a general 
way the market is <rood and strong, 
but it will be a little while before 
there will he any large business in 
domestics.
Next Thursday will see the close 
of the foreign deal. There are one 
or two ships on the way from Rotter­
dam, the Sandland, which should 
come in Saturday, and the Lapland, 
wh»ch is due Monday. Advices from 
the other side show that consuls 
have refused to sign any documents 
since New Year’s, which means that 
with the exception of two or three 
steamers now coming there will be 
no more for the present at least.
Last week’s imports showed a 
heavy falling off, reaching 30,789 
from Antwerp ; 16.937 from Rotter­
dam ; 2 934 from Bremen ; 143 from 
Hamburg, and 600 from Hull, with 
300 cases of Belgians from the Kami 
port, making the total 51.403 bags. 
The total imports from Oct. 1 to Dec. 
31, were 617,562 bags from the Con­
tinent, and 8,463 transhipped through 
Britisli ports. Last year for the 
same period there were only 395 bags 
fronr Great Britian and 5,795 from 
the Continent.
F ir s t  N a t io n a l  B a n k
At t h e  annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the First National 
Bank held on Tuesday the following 
Directors were elected :
C. H. Pierce, W. C. Donnell, J .  B. 
Madigan, John Watson, G. B. Dunn, 
A. T. Putnam, W. P. Mansur, who 
elected as officers :
President, C. H. Pierce 
Vice Pres., W. C. Donnell 
Cashier, Fred 1). Good
^ 0
Then C am e a  S a m a r i­
tan.
0
fill1 fill
T H E  GOOD S A M A R IT A N .
Luke 10:25-37— Jan. 18.
'Thou sk<%H love thy neiyhbor as thyself.” — 
Mark 12:31.
UR Studies since the first of tha 
year relate to the last six 
months of our Lord's m inistry.
Jesu s knew th at 11 is death  
was approaching; th at fie must, as 
i lie antitypical Passover Lamb, he put 
to deatli the following Spring, on the 
fourteenth day of the tirst month. His 
ministry had only begun to awaken  
the people.
The seventy, whose ordination, or 
commission, we considered a week 
ago. were sent across the Jordan  into 
Perea. Shortly afterw ard . Jesu s H im ­
self went thither. The purpose of His 
ministry was to thoroughly aw aken  
the Jew s to the fact th at the tim e of 
their visitation had come. This w it­
ness bore f r u i t -a f te r  Pentecost.
L ater, the seventy returned, express  
ing joy and confidence, rem arking th at 
even the demons were subject to them  
in the F a th e r’s name. The M aster 
took occasion to tell- them th at they 
overlooked their chief cause of joy, 
saying. "‘Rejoice, rather, th at your 
nam es are w ritten in H eaven”—than  
th at demons are su bject to your com ­
mand.
So it is with us. Salvation is a per­
sonal m atter, and works and preach­
ing are  merely incidentals connected  
with it. T he great tim e for works is 
future. Then, if faithful, we shall be 
associated with the Redeem er in His 
work of regenerating humanity.
Who Is My Neighbor?
At this point today’s Study opens 
A law yer thought to entrap  the M aster 
by asking. "‘M aster, what shall ). do to 
inherit eternal life?” In those days, 
when Israel’s only law was God's Law , 
a law yer was one 
well v e r s e d  in 
Moses’ teachings.
J e s u s  therefore  
said. How do you 
u n d e r s t a n d  th e  
m atter? You know 
w hat is w ritten in 
the Law .
The Doctor of 
Theology replied,
W e sire to love the 
Lord our God with 
all our heart, with 
all our soul, with  
sill our strength, with all our mind; and  
our neighbor as ourselves. Jesu s ap­
proved. saying. Do this—keep the Law , 
and you shall live. You will never die.
The law yer was cau g h t He knew 
th at the people of Israel had been dy­
ing for centuries, notw ithstanding the 
L aw ; yet himself and others w ere out­
wardly claim ing to keep th e Law . Out 
of his own testim ony Jesu s showed  
him th a t he was not keeping the Law . 
as he and the Pharisees in general pre­
tended to do.. No fallen man can keep 
God’s perfect L aw ; for It Is so com ­
prehensive th at only a perfect man 
could keep it thoroughly.
T he law yer sought to make the best 
of a bad argum ent. Instead of ac­
knowledging his defeat, he asked. 
“ Who is my neighbor?” This was one 
of the points which Jesu s had p artic­
ularly made against the Pharisees— 
th at they were outw ardly pious, re­
lig iou s-p rayed , fasted, e tc .; yet in 
heart they were unjust, and took ad­
vantage of widows and orphans, not 
loving these as them selves. T he law ­
yer soup lit to imply th at according to 
God’s Inw only certain  special ones 
were neighbors.
Should Do Good to All as We Have 
Opportunity.
Jesu s again outgeneraled him, say­
ing. I will give you a parable. A man 
going down to Jerich o  was beset by 
thieves, who wounded him and left 
him half di'ad. T here happened that 
way a priest, one of the highest repre­
sentatives of the Law. When he saw  
the man, h e  passed by on the other 
side. Likewise a Levite passed by.
nekt in relnrinnship to God’s service, 
l ie  went near, looked at the man. but 
did nothing. Then cam e along a 8a 
mnritan. wh-o hound up the wounds, 
took the man to an inn. cared for him 
nt the sacrifice of tim e and strength, 
p.nd finally paid for his keep until his 
own return from Jerusalem .
Now, said Jesus, which man acted 
the neighbor’s part? The lawyer an­
swered that It was the one who show­
ed mercy. Jesus replied that this 
should be an ex­
ample to the law- 
y e r  — t h a t  he 
should be kind, 
thoughtful, gen­
erous to whoever 
needed help.
We do well to 
remember God’s 
object In giving 
com m andments. 
He does not take 
pleasure In th e  
number of times 
we bow knee or 
head or render formal worship. He 
especially delights to see us cultivate 
His own spirit of love, kindness and 
generosity. Well does the Apostle 
tell us that love is the fulfilling of the 
Law, anl that love is the principal 
thing in character, in Divine estima­
tion! All else counts for nothing in 
God’s sight
Evidently the great lesson for Chris­
tians to learn is to put away all anger, 
malice, envy, hatred, strife, and to put 
on meekness, gentleness, long-suffer­
ing, brotherly kindness, love. S t  Pe-, 
ter tells us that If we do these things 
we shall never fall, but that an abun­
dant eutrance shall be granted to us 
into the everlasting Kingdom of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ—2 Pe­
ter 1:10, 11.
Notick ok F trst  M e e t i n g  o f  Cr e d i t o r s
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1 n the matter of f
Jerry Holmes | In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of said Jerry Holmes of 
Limestone in the county of Anostook,! 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt. i
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day ' 
of Jan. A. I), to il the said Jerry! 
Holmes was duly a d j u d i c a t e d bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 91st 
day of Jan. A. 1). 1914, at 10:00 o'clock | 
in * the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and tmnxaot such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
KDWIN L. V A IL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 12, 1914.
j N o t i c e  o k  F i r s t  M e e t i n g  o k  C r e d i t o r s  
! In the District Court of the United Ste*«s 
I for the District of Main", in BunknipU-v.
In flic matter of 
Judson H. Fields j
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Judson 11. Fields 
. of Washburn in the County of Aroos 
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
1 Notice is hereby given that on the mth day 
of Jan. A. 1). 1914. the said .hi Ison H. 
Fields was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Kdwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton Maine on th e  31st d ay  of Jan., 
A. 1). 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
‘ Dated at Houlton, Me ine Jan., 12, 1914.
□IS-
■ankruptcy.
Judge of 
M ates foi
No t ic e  of  F i r s t  M e e t in g  o f  Cr e d i t o r s  
In the District Court of the United States for 
in Bankruptcy.
In Bankruptcy.
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
George W. Carmen 
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of George W. Carmen of 
Washburn in the County of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
10th day of Jan., A. I). 1914. the said
George W. Carmen was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 31st 
day of Jan. A. I). 1914, at 
in the forenoon, at which 
said creditors may attend, prove
10 o’clock 
time the 
their claims,S fv f C lillCIl ViBUIllDi
le bankrupt, ana 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
ED W IN  L. V A IL , 
Referee in Banki uptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jali. 12th, 1914.
No t ic e  o f  F ir s t  Me k t in g o k  Cr k i  itoh s
In the District Court of the United States for . 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of j !
George K. Knilans | In Bankruptcy. I
Bankrupt. I j
To the creditors 
of .said George F. Knilans of Portage
in the county of Aroostook, and District 
aforesaid, bankrupt. j
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day 1 
of Jan. A. 1). 1914, the said
George F. Knilans was duly adjudicat-1 
ed bankrupt, and that the first meeting'
of his creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
Jlstday of Jan., A. I). 1914, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jan., 12, 1914.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  FOR 
C H A R G E .
In the matter of
G*xiig*‘ Willey In B
Bankrupt.
To the Horn Ci .a r e m  i IIu.i-: .  
the District Court of the United 
the District of Maine.
GEORGE W I L L E Y  
of Limestone in the ( o u i t y  of 
A roostook and Mate of Maine, in said Dis­
trict. respectfully represents that on the 3rd 
day of May last past lie was duly adjudged 
bankrupt individually and as such co­
partnership under ‘the Acts of Con­
gress relating to bankruptcy ; that they 
nave duly surrendered all his projierty and 
rights of property, ami have fully co mp 1 i ed 
with all the requirements of said Acts ami of 
the orders of C jurt touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  he  P r a y s , That he 
may be decreed bv the (Joint to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acte except 
such debts as are excepted by law from suck 
discharge.
Dated this isthday of Dec., A. I). 
1913.
GEORGE WILLEY 
Bankrupt
OR DER OF NOTICE THER EON .  
District of Maine, ss.
On this loth day of Jan., A. I)., 1914, on 
reading the foregoing i>etition, it is—
o r d e r e d  b y  t h e  Co u r t , That a hear­
ing be had upon the same on the 20th day of 
Feb. A. D. 1914, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon : and that notice thereof be publi­
shed in Tne Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayst of 
said petitioners should not be grauted.
A nd it  is F u r t h e r  O r d e r e d  r y  t h *. 
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition und 
this order, addressed to them at their plices 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e  H a l e , 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, n said district, on the 10th day of 
Jan. A. D. 1914.
(l. s.) JAMES K. IIEWEY, Chirk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest ; J AMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR .KaCHd KIPNLYS AGD ELAUDEH
No tic e  ok F ir s t  Me e  i in g  ok Cr e d i t o r s  
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of i
Cliarles Howard In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ]
To the creditors of said Charks Howard 
of Caribou in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day 
of Jan., A. D.f 1914, the said Charles 
Howard was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will 
beheld at the office of Edwin L. V al in 
Houlton, on the 3lst day of Jan ., A. D. :.914, 
at Iu o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove iheir 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 12th, 1914.
The Webster Star Brand 
Typewriter Ribbons
For all makes of 
Ribbon Writing Machines
Absolutely guaranteed to give clear, 
perm anent copies, and will not smut, 
dry out or fill the type.
STAR BRAND RIBBONS
Arc made in Black, Blue, Purple, (Been. Bed and brown ; in both record and copying ; also 
in Black copy Blue, Black copy Green. Black copy Purple, Indelible and Hektograph.
TYPEWRITER CARBON
PAPER
CARBON PAPERS
Sizes 8' ; x 11 81: x 14
S eiyh-
MultiKopy Carbon papers are in three weights, Light, Medium 
and Billing W eigh t; and in tour finishes as follows :
REGULAR FINISH
f Phis finish embodies the greatest number of desirable features that it is possible to blend 
into one grade of ink texture. It is very durable, strong— manifolding, clean carbon. giving 
permanent writings of a good full strength of color.
Manifolding Power
Medium Weigtli, 8 copiesLight Weight, 20 copies Billing Weight, h copies
HARD FINISH
This finish has all the features of the regular that it is practical to embody in a carbon 
paper of this class. This carbon is suited for general work. It is a hard finish, non-smutting, 
durable carbon. The impressions from this paper are sharp, clean a n d  of good c'olor strength.
Light Weigh, 16 copies
Manifolding Power
Medium Weight, (> < opies Billing Weight, 4 copies
MANIFOLD HARD FINISH
This finish is manufactured with the special features of stiong manifolding power developed 
in an ink of hard texture. This carbon will make as many copies as the regular finish, will 
also give extra color strength, intense blacks, very brilliant blues, and bright rich purples. 
The writings from this carbon [Taper are sharp, clear, and the co lors  are the strongest it is pos­
sible to obtain from carbon papers.
Manifolding Power
Medium Weight, 8 copiesLight Weight, 20 copies B; 11 ing- Weight, o copies
C a r r i e d  i n  s t o c k  b y
Tim es P u b lish in g  C o
Times Building Houlton, Maine
The A roostook  Tim es, W ed n esd ay , J an u a ry  14, 1914.
You Got 
A Cold, Too?
l ift
OF LOCAL INTEREST Advtg. jjjji,•Sr
M I L F  AG F ,  sold by Lorn  S l ipp .  
Mr .  F .  Henn .d Oakf io ld  was a b u s ­
iness e a l l e r  in town F r i d a y .
M i i - ng v  bo oks  at H.  F .  T ln un ns ,  
J o h n  K. MeM in n e i n a n  has mo ve  
t o  the  \V<dler liolisv oil Nor th  S t .
ro
F re s h  o v s te r s  a re  rece ive d  at
Seems as though half the people we meet 
nowadays are down with the epidemic.
*
H e re ’s th e  
Q u ic k e s t C u re:
T ak e our W hite Pine Expectorant
(50 cts. per Bottle)
and L axative Grippe Tablets
(25 cts per Boz)
«Tlji.s combination knocks out a cold every time. They 
arc our own preparations. We GUARANTEE them.
;NOie Carehllly ! Uo not confound our White Pine 
Expectorant with the many so-called syrups and bal- 
IMUpS. There isn’t another cold or cough medicine that 
/tibty}bines the splendid remedial agents that are in our 
Expectorant.
HATHIW AY DRUB CO. (REXALL STORE)
8. L. WHITE. M anager, Houltoa, He.
D rink M aple Spring W aterF r o m  t h e  Celebrated Spring in Blaine. Put 
u p  In 5 gallon bottles, delivered a t your 
residence.
Pure as Poland W ater and beneficial to the 
general health, especially in cases of Stomach, 
Sidney and. Bladder troubles.
Imform&tion m ay be had a t TIMES OFFICE 
n r M. L. DeWITT, (P. O.) Westfield. Maine.
R i l ­
e y ' s  m a r  1^ >t e v e r y  day .  1 rv th e m .
iMrs. J u l i a  W e s t  left last weak IIV 
Bos ton .  w h er e  she  wil l  spend the  
wint er .
J J uy  you)'  eoal  and  wood ol F.  A. 
C a t e s  a nd  Co.
iMrs. ( i o i .  N i le s  w as  in P re s q u e  
I s le  l a s t  we ek  the  ^uesf  o l  her  s i s t e r  
Mrs.  O.  A . .1 ae ob s .
J )o  not f a i l  to t a k e  in the  s it trac  
t ions  at the  D re a m  'l’h e a t i e  (hi s  
w e e k .
T h e  a n n u a l  m e e t i n g  of  the  A r o o s ­
took  C o u n t y  P re s s  A s s n ,  wi l l  m e e t  
in Ho u l t ou  on F r i d a y  n e x t .
W a t c h  O s g o o d ’s w i n d ow  lrotn d a y  
i to d ay .  Y o u  wi l l  he p leased  wi th  
th e  goods  a nd  the  pr i ces ,  
i H .  J .  H a t h e w a y  was  in Old T o w n  
! l ast  we ek ,  w h e r e  he a t t e n d e d  a  b an-  
j que t  o f  p r o m i n e n t  D e m o c r a t s .
| R e n e w  y o u r  s u b s c r ip t io n s  to the  
! S a t u r d a y  .E ve n i n g  Pos t  an d  L a d i e s  
j H o m e  J o u r n a l  t h r o u g h  the  T i m e s  
j P u b l i s h i n g  Co.
j T h e  m a n y  f r i e nd s  of  H a r r y  Mo ody  
j a re  s or r y  to l e a rn  t h a t  lie is conf ined 
to th e  hou se  wi th i l lness.
| Off i ce  supp l ies  su ch  as  T y p e w r i t e r  
; R i b b o n s ,  C a r b o n  P ap er ,  C o p y  P a p e r  
i m a v  he o b ta i n e d  a t  the  T i m m s  off ice.
j
T h e  H o u l t o n  D r i v i n g  C l u b  wi l l  
| hold a  r a c e  on the  ice tra.ck on F r i ­
d a y  a f t e r n o o n  s t a r t i n g  a t  1 o ’ c l oc k .
A p r o g r a m  of  J  c l a ss e s  wi l l  be 
g i v e n .  A d m i s s i o n  free ,  
i T h e  p u bl i c  a p p r e c i a t e  the  q u a l i t y  
; of  th e  e n g r a v e d  or  pr in te d  ( . 'ai l ing 
j C a r d s  a nd  W e d d i n g  I n v i t a t i o n s  
: w h ic h  a re  o b ta i n e d  a t  the  T i m e s  of-  
I l ice.
t r ad e  winn er s .
vi s i t ed  Mrs.  
■s.pie Is le last
H o u lto n  T r u s t  Co.
C THE HOME OF
^ Q U A L I T Y  H R O C E R I E l J
W E SELL
ALL THE
B R E A K FA S T  
FOODS,
ALL THE
DINNER AND S U P P E R  FOODS
Also, Ail The Between Meal Foods,
Fruits, Nuts, Confections, E tc.
ALL QUALITY GOODS!
At  a  m e e t i n g  o f  the  T r u s t e e s  of  the  
H o u l t o n  T r u s t  ( Jo. ,  he ld  on W e d n e s ­
d a y  a f t e r n o o n ,  th e  fo l lo w ing  of f ice rs  
w e re  e le c t e d  for the  e n s u i n g  y e a r  : 
P r e s i d e n t ,  W i l l i a m  A.  M a r t i n  
V i c e  P r e s . ,  J a m e s  K .  P l u m m e r  
A s s t .  T r e a s . ,  E .  M u r r y  B u r t t  
T h e  of f ice of  T r e a s u r e r  wa s  d e ­
c l a r e d  v a c a n t  unti l  su ch  t i m e  as the  
’Tru s tees  d e e m  it for the  best  i n t e r ­
es t s  of  the  h a n k  to fill it.
W . C. T .  U .
A t  the  m e e t i n g  of  the  W  C. T.  C.  
on T h u r s d a y ,  J a n .  8. a  ve ry  fine 
p r o g r a m  T h e  V a l u e  of  B ib le  R e n d ­
in g  was  ca r r i e d  out ,  wi th  Mrs.  
F r a n k  C l a r k  as  l ead er .  'The l e a d e r  
g a v e  a pa pe r  w h i c h  wa s  l i s t ened  to 
wi th  m u c h  i n te r e s t  an d  sh ow ed  
m u c h  t h o u g h t  and  ca re fu l  p r e p a r a ­
t ion .  ’Thi s wa s  fol lowed by e x t r a c t s  
f ro m d i f f e re n t  w r i t e r s  on th e  B ib le  
by Mrs .  J .  L.  W i l s o n  ; T h e  B i b l e  in 
S e c u l a r  L i f e ,  w as  g i ve n  by Miss  
D ow ne s  a nd  an i n t e r e s t i n g  ta l k  on 
the  B i b l e  was  g iven by Mrs .  C.  P. 
B a r n e s .
T h e  p r o g r a m  c losed wi th c h o i c e  
s c r i p t u r e  q u o t a t i o n s  by  the  l ead er  
w h o  a l so  ve ry  b e a u t i f u l ly  read the  
hist  P s a l m .
( i sg o o d ’s pr i ce s  a re  
Miss  F d n a  ( t e n th  
N a t h a n  P er ry  in Pi
Week .
Al l  k i n d s  ol sea- food,  f resh  at  R i l ­
e y ' s  m a r k e t .  C h e a p e r  th a n  m e at ,  
and  m o re  he a l th ; . ’ .
Mis s  M i ld re d  W e ed  re tu rn ed  to 
Port  hum  last week  to re- ' i ime her  
s tud ies .
( )sgood\s s to c k  o f  up - to- t h e - m i n u l o  
J e w e l r y  is s t i l l  the  l a rg e s t  in town,  
as  a l w a y s .
H o n .  F r a n k  A.  P e a b o d y  a t te n d e d  
a m e e t i n g  o f  the  D e m o c r a t i c  S t a t e  
C o m m i t t e e  in A u g u s t a  last  we ek .
T a k e  y o u r  C a l l i n g  C a r d  p l a te  to 
the  'Ti m e s  of f ice  a nd  let  t h e m  f u r ­
ni sh y o u r  c a rd s  -T h e y  e n jo y  it.
' T h e  a n n u a l  c o n v e n t i o n  o f  t h e  
’T e a ch er s  of  th e  C o u n t y  wi l l  be held 
in P r e s q u e  I s l e  on J a n u a r y  22 an d  23.
S u b s c r i p t i o n s  for  a n y  m a g a z i n e  
pu b l i s h e d ,  t a k e n  a t  th e  T  r m  k s 
O tfice.
Mr .  C o g g s w e l l  o f  the  P u b l i c i t y  
D ep t ,  of  the  C.  P.  R y .  wi th  head  
q u a r t e r s  in B o s to n  was  in town last  
w e e k  on bus in ess .
I t  is a  g r e a t  c o n v e n i e n c e  to ge t  
’T y pe w r i te r  R ib b o n s  a t  th e  T i m e s  
ot f ice an d  s av e  the  b o t h e r  of  s e n d i n g  
a w a y  for  t h e m .  R i b b o n s  f o r  al l  
m a k e s  o f  m a c h i n e s .
I
R o y ,  the  y o u n g  son of  Mr .  and  
Mr s .  R u p e r t  E r v i n ,  who  b r o k e  hi s i 
l eg r e c e n t l y  wh i le  p l a y i n g  wi th  h i s ]  
b r o t h e r s  at h o m e  is i m p r o v i n g  d a i l y .  : 
’The l a rg e  a s s o r t m e n t  o f L e g a l  I 
B l a n k s  and  o t h e r  pr in te d  m a t t e r  o n !  
han d  at the  T i m e s  of f ice is a  g r e a t ]  
c o n v e n i e n c e  to l a w y e r s  anti  o t h e r s .  : 
I t  s av e s  s e n d i n g  a w a y  for t h e m .  j 
'The T r u e  Blm* C l a s s  of  the  F r e e  
Rapt i s t  C h u r c h  wil l  hold a 
ing  s o c i a l  th i s  W e d n e s d a y  
a t  7. JO o ’c l o c k .  F  v e 
c o r d i a l l y  in v i ted .
'The fu tu r e  a s s e m b l i e s  
V e n d r e d i  C l u b  wi l l  In 
sur  H a l l  on D ec .  51 and  F ob .  (5, i n ­
s te a d  of  W a t s o n  Ha l l .
Mrs .  P.  P.  B u r l e i g h  and  sot,  P r e s ­
co t t  spent  a  few d a y s  wi th  Mr s .  
B u r l e i g h ' s  s i s t e r ,  Mrs .  J o h n  B e a s e y  
in Pr es q ue  Islo hist  wee k
O
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A T T E N T I O N
We have just opened a new lot ol
Edison Ambrolas
We have the full line in cases of Ma­
hogany, Golden Oak and Fumed Oak.
These phonographs are beauties and 
are within the reach of anyone. We 
have a large assortm ent of four- 
minute indestructible records f o r  
these machines. Drop in and hear 
them.
We also wish to mention that our 
line of PIANOS and PLA YER  PIANOS 
is complete. When in town call and 
see our large line of high grade goods.
Houlton Music Store
T H E  O N E  PRICE P E O P L E  TO A L L
A. E. ASTLE, Prop. 73 Main St.
O M M O O W O O M H i O
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SHERIFF S SALE
S TA T K  OF MA1NK 
Aroostook, ss.
'Taken this second day of .January, A.  1). 
KU4, on execution dated Dec. is, 1 Dl.!, issued 
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme 
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook 
at a term thereof begun and held at Boulton 
within and for said County on the t h i r d  
Tuesday of November, 1912, to wit : On 
m c a s u r - i  Dec.O, lid:?, in favor of Frank II. Curtis of 
e v e n i n g  | Sherman in said County and against Julietta 
P. Stone of Crystal in said County for fourr y b <i (I v is
i hundred twenty four dollars and thirty three 
! cents, debt or damage, and nineteen dollars 
g iv en  by the  I aP(j fifty seven cents, costs of suit, and will 
held in M a n -  be sold at public auction to the highest bidder 
therefor, at the office of Verdi Ludgate in 
! Sherman in said County of Aroostook on the 
j 14th day of February 1914, at ten o’clock in 
j the forenoon the following described real 
j estate and nil the right, title and interest 
which the said Julietta P. Stone has in and 
to the same, or had on the (ith day of June,
'The Ren t  Re ce ip t  B o o k s  m a d e  a t  
T i m e s  otfice c o n t a i n s  a re ce ip t  and  
no t i ce  to q u i t —Cal l  and  see  th e m .
D e p u t y  S h e r i f f  A.  N.  I n g r a h a m  of 
S h e r m a n  M ils was  in town F r i d a y  
on bus in ess .
D u n r . g  t i e  w i n t e r  niont  hs t h e 
S h a m r o c k  'Tea R o o m s  wil l  he c losed 
T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  and  'Thu rsday  
e ve n in g s ,  e x c e p t i n g  pir  p r i va te  p a r ­
t ies  oil 111 use nig It t s. 21
BUY THEM AT
R O B I N S O N ’ S
g n e sure re l i e t - - I r kills the v- onus —
wlnl e its 1axat i\ 0 t fleet iM i 11 go Oitl\ to
the ir ealth of Vo ui- d u l l h\ re moving
t he dang:-roils ;an 1 disc groe ,h e i tf'oct
of worm s nil ]) a r a s i t o > oin the
sysb AYl. Kicks p „» Wo 111! Kill e r a s  a
i i e a 11:h j n ■alncor si ion Id lie in o\er\
lams i hold V 1 1 'llcf !\ safe R ’i v a
h ■, \ t , i- da1.. 1’11(0 2.je AM Drug-
i t  Is * > i ■ i !r, n: ail. K. iC a poo I :nllan
Med . ( '(). 1’hiU. or si. L OUi-. ad \ t g
Madame,Talk-This Over 
with uour fiu stand
HOUSEHOLD expenses mount up. The wife, no matter how econom­i e s  is liable to LACK BUSINESS METHODS. Install business Methods in your home by teaching your wife the simple ART OF 
w ill enjoy her new responsibility and you w ill be agree- 
t j i y  wrprieed to note the saving at the end of the month.
START YOUR WIFI* WITH 
A  BANK ACCOUNT TODAY!
Houlton \Trust Company
HOULTON, MAINE.
Worms Idle Cause of Your Child’s 
Cains
A foul, (iisagivesdile brent h. dark 
circles around the e\es. at times fever­
ish. with great th i rs t :  cheeks Hushed 
and then pale, abdomen swollen with 
T h e  mo ot in g  was Inrge ly  a t t e n d e d  j shaip cramping p a i n s  arc all indica- 
and  a very  pro f i tab le  one  for a l l .  It Up ns ()f worms Don't let vour child 
was  voted at t his  meet  ing tha t  let-  j m- i - ■ , , ».■ ,,
tors o! sy mpa t by  be sen t to tho se  ot '
the  W .  ( ' .  T.  F .  m e m b e r s  who  are
ill.
Statement
At the  a n n u a l  m e e t in g  of  the  P ark  
Assn ,  held last we ek ,  ’Tr e as ur e r  R. 
F .  ( ' l a rk  s u b m i l l e d  Hie fo l lowing  
report  for t he y e a r  Ibi:!.
Ledger Statem ent 
C a p i t a l  Stoid;  S 1 g.;a)U.ix»
J u i y  F o u r t h .  19!:? I,Do 1.MS
J  uly Tw e l f t  li. l ids 2.‘{7.bl
B i l l s  P a y a b l e  7.75(1.00
Profit A Loss  2 .S l9 . es
M a t i n e e  R a c e s  95.27,
<! eii era I C o n s t r u c t i o n
st 5 . 9hs . 5 ' . i
F x p e l i s e  2,(199. IS
Fel l  d ‘ 2.117.21)
( i ratnl  S ta  ml 1.229.7,2
BasehnI I  .'•'■lands UKu;:;
'Track c>. 2*52. 19
III t erest  *V I )ise, 1 1 1  n I 2 IN.( 
B a r n  A Iaul o s 
'Toilet 2.o7,«i.og
A n i m a l  F a i r  ( I s  limi ) M2 : , . 2 1  
Ca sh  on hand  1. In
*'U, i ; ,s. ;u 
A n n u a l  F a i r  1913
R  i : c i  ; i ■ ) s
R a c e  F u l  l ies 
G r o u n d  A- Hal l  R e n t -  
H a y  and  S t r a w  
S c o t e  ( ’a rd  P r iv i l eg e  - 
B a s e b a l l  S t a n d  Ad m i s s io n s  
G r a n d  S t a n d  A d m is s io ns  
G r a n d  S t a n d  B o x e s  
G e n e r a l  Ad m i s s io n s  
Do (ii1 it
pit:;, tin*time when the same was attached 
1 mi the original writ in the action wherein 
; said .judgment was rendered, to wit :  the 
east halt of lots numbered seven and eight 
(7 A: si in sa;d Crystal. Aroostook Co., 
Maine, according to die plan and survey of 
said town and same premises conveyed to 
said Julietta 1’. Stone by deed of the Houg- 
niau Realty and Manufacturing Co., dated i 
April tilth, r.mx, recorded in Aroostook 
Registry ot Deeds, Volume 229. Rage 402, to 
which deed and record, reference is hereby 
made.
A LRKRT N. INGRAHAM.
. 1 1  Deputy Sheriff. i
Running 
. ater Q jp p
when and where^ou v'ant it
Piped direct to the ban, garden, 
dairy, greenhouse, —or an/ room in 
your home— when and how j ou want it, 
in winter or summer—das cr night.
By th i. compress*,' »ir. h i*h-p ret*t'r* service, 
you rn.y now be ahw>Jutely freed from worry, 
drudpery sod the danger, of fixe. There i s *  size 
and capacity in a
■^eadex . $ u<Uenu
exactly suited to the epeciflcrequirement* of enyhottMhoM.
The Mine method of compressed air that has revolution, 
ized construction work of the world i .  n iw h *raw ed 
(O save UlKir, worry, annoyance in your home.
I A steel Leadsr tanlr in the cellar or placed underground, 
connected with the well, cistern or spring—a gas engine, 
windmill or hand pump—does the work of a thousand 
pails, or pitchers for Other*—let it  do it  for yoa. A 
Leader Water System for your home will never get out of 
order— never need repairs. A few moment'* pumping 
each day is all the attention it requiree.
Ask for t h i s  Free Booklet
, Learn today how easily, simply and at what low  COfit A 
: com pi eta Leader System may be installed in y o v  house. 
Complete outfits $48.00 and upwards. The f  ee booklet 
“ How I Solved the Water Supply ProbteXD," and our 
complete catalogue is yours for the asking.
Call e r  
Send for 
Free Des­
criptive 
Booklet .
F. G. DRINKWATER
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
13 Riverside St.  Houlton, Me.
I S 8 1 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
Notice of f o r e c l o s u r e
Whovas Yi nMc 0.  ilitwkslm . ,| I;u - 
11 1II. in ! I ii '<■,,; i nt \ m| A n»,sp,(,|. mid >t;i‘i, iil 
j Main, , i>> hi- hum tg.ige < 1 * i , i;ri<-,] 11(>. i>r1 1J*<*) 
II I .  1 (' I i, . t r 111 ii -i ■< > ii Jt ■< i iii in'  . \ i'i m >k Rig
j i>t 1 y nl Di'i'ils \ i>1. 27,7 1 * 7Un. cog ,v\ vd
' !i) A unit' ( iailii|ic a i omi  i j ,i,■ ,-r j nl
: n-iil I'stittc. silmbsl in -a.nl ;u^n nf >lai- 
■ 11 ill, ami ilf-cribid a- IiK ow -, t,, w i< : All
i that parl <J lln* scnl!) iia f ,| io! nuniliiM'i-il
' srvi ■ 1 1 1 \ 1 1 i 1 11 ■ ' 7' 1 I hat lias ii n ll.t- r,!-: -i,|c (if 
.tin* mini li'iulinu limn I ? i; i i n* ■ \ i!'; i .;* • (i, imt 
Rail''liclil, Uiiim ii as i 11* • i-’. »i i lauiaM :na", 
and r<iii(aiiiiiig niiit-i \ a«i ac ii- muivin 
Inmii'i l\ kiinwnas tin' l !at : lai in. aial : 1 h- 
saim* that u as iMiiv<-_\ t'<! !■ saai I la u k b \  
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1 u(>o* h\ her as'signment dated t irmhi ■r 17,,
191 2, a l id 1 eeoi iled in said k'egi.-n \ in Yol.
2 is Rage 4o9 as sigm d said mortgage am1 the
debt therein s.i 'i'll J', 'd to the 1 1 (i| | in i; | Trust
( oinpaii>.
Now . tlieii Ii, re, ;he eiinditioii ot said III"!
gage is broken. In reasoi; wlieieoi dm said
I f oultoii Trust ( ompany ehiiins a foreel iiSIlie
Expenses
t  m ore than » 1 lh sanitary  l>ox of our delicious B O N E L E S S  
An appetizing Lunch, a  Splendid Meal, or like candy— 
If T H K  B O X .
T e a t  25c
Beale fla h  Co. E astp o rt. Me.
»elreular of Fish Foods de L u xe, m ostly in glass-—a novelty.
A d v e r t  i s ing $:542>. 17,
M i s c e l la n e o u s •'502.4S
V auc levi lh VHUMI
Races 2089.77,
Flying; Mach in e TioO.OO
B a l l  G a m e s 120.05
J  udges 214.05
Fireworks 250.00
Band l ‘55.(KI
Hay and Straw 212.(58
Police 92.50
Treasurer’s Depart­
ment 282.00
Secretary’s D e p a r t ­
ment 81. (X)
Premiums 2679.75
$7602.41 7602.41
Jan u ary  1, 1914.
thereof, and ”i\e.s this noliee fur that pur­
pose.
I loidlon, Maine, Januaiy 7, 195 I.
I K R 'L TO N  TR FS 'T  COM R A W  .
15\ its A ttoi ne\ s, A in 1 1 1 n \ i 11 --.
Dissolution of Partner­
ship
The partnership heretofore i\i>ting U*- 
twei'ii W'illiam St. John and Charles R.
1 Matt, doing business at Island Ralls, Maine, 
under the firm name of SI. John A- Rratt is 
hereby dissolved. The said William St. 
John is to pay all debts against said linn, and 
eolleet all bills due said firm. i
Dated at Island Falls, this 24th day of I 
December, A. I). 1913. j
WI L LI A M  ST .  JOHN,  ! 
M-o;: C. K. l’KATT. !
I N
“ n :
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P R I Z E S
E W  S N  
POTATO]
F O R
O W ”
c s
$700 d Lni 'g'ogt  'S’ i i ■ 1 < 1 j ) t T  A o i ’o. <1 ro \vn  1 >v I’a r n u Tj. h i n t i n o '  r>() M i l s  o r  m o i v .
$200 ;i L n r g o s l  V i o M  pop  A o i v .  ( i r o w n  l , y  i n r i n c r
p ld l 1 1 i n g  *_‘f> 1 i l , Is o r  11 io n * .
$109 • I . a i g o - i  'S’ i«* 1«l j u t  A o r  ■. <• row ii 11 v l a i ' i i i t T
i ' i "> d i n g  (» M i l s ,  o r  i t i o r o .
]-ida:< ^s i -i 1 i h e - o  i ■••:!! j e! ;; l o r  -  to o-. ■ 5 lie N o w  S  l o w "
\ : 11 i v D . 1" > i '• (glit t i i , ’:: tiir tin-- -•< . . n T' " in • n•thi ir-wp'Ot to an v
p it i • ■; x i )11ii A n u - r i c a .
8 5 . 0 0  A  B A R R E L
I w li! p :o  |$ 5 . 0 0 j n  c : i - i) d r e a c h  and  i v i ■t v b a r i ' d  ot g oo d
1 1 1  1 (' 1'.: 1 1 ! 1 a ; •: c p o t a t o e -  g l ow  j; 1 Ml vac  1 ( l lv t h r e e  pri/.e a c r e s
nit id ;< iiiod u 1If >\ 1 •.
V e r y c h o ic e s t  S eed  S e le c te d
All  mv  ' N vu S r . m v "  seed s t o c k  h a s  b ee n s i . ’e e te d  wi th  t i le
•greatest can. ■. a l t e r  s t r i c t  e x a m i n a t i o n ,  h o m th.e h'est,* m o s t
; m Miiding- a iid p r o d u c t i v e  hu m,  wi th  p a r t i c u l a r  v ;u e  as  to
s m o o t h n e s s ,  •.;oo d  s l i a ju '  u i o  uu i io rn i  sj/v .and e - p e e i a l l v  w i th  a
v i e w  to h u g e n e s s  ol vivid.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
W IL L IA M S ’ IN D IA N  P I L E  O IN T M E N T
Will cu re Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. 
It absorbs the tum ors, allay s itching a t  once, 
a cts  a s  a  poultice, gives instant relief.
F o r sale by all druggists, m ail 50c and tl.OO.
WILLIAMS MFG. C0.» Props., Cleveland, Ohio
For Sale by Perks’ Drug Store.
R E A D !  D E A D ! !
What the Farmers Say About the “ New Snow”
Houlton, Me . Nov. n. ioi:;.
The New Snow soeiLpotatocs 1 bought from A. J .  Varney last spiing \ ieliied 
mo tiom :?.*) to :>‘> bbls. per aero mon* than my Green Mountains.- I had thorn planted 
in throe ditlerent fields and they had the same tertilizor and sumo rare. 1 plantnl 2on 
bbls. and it would have paid me if 1 bad plantod 2no bbls. more at $.*>.0 1 ; per bbi.
C. II. MeCLl ’sK  KY
Fort Rairlielo. Me., Dot. 27. 191.?.
M 1 . Yanio\
i have planted the New .Snow Rotatoes Ixmgbt of you last spring and they Geld­
ed on bbls. more per acre than the Cobbler planted under tho same conditions.
A. R. Kinney
P r i c e  $ 5 .0 0  a  B b l., f. o. b. H ou lton , Me.
C o r r e « t » o n d e i i o e  f 4 o l le l te « l
A .  J .  V A R N E Y
P ro p , o f  N ew  Snow  S eed  F a r m  
Office, M a n su r B lo ck
R e s id e n c e  T elep h o n e  338-3  H ou lto n , M e.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 14. 1914
FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX- 
PECTED TO A RRIVE AND DEPART
IN EFFECT NOVKMBElt 17, una. 
Trains scheduled to leave Moulton:
Daily Except Sunday
9.08 a. m.—for Ft. FairfleM, Caribou, Lime­
stone, Van Buren anti i atermedmte 
stations
fe48 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor anti 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din­
ing.Car Miliinooket tp Bangor.
JM8 a *# —-for Ashland*. Fart Kent, St.
icis and IntetlMdSue stations, also 
ashburn, Van Bafen, Grand Isle, 
waska, Frenchville, St. Francis 
intei mediate stations via. Squa 
and Mapleton.
for. Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
and intermediate stations. 
Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gui ^ ^atermediate stations, Portland
i l t  p. m.—for MiUinooket, Bangor and in- 
faamedlate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston. 
7 J 4  p. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Bonn and intermediate stations. 
T b a i n s  D u b  H o u s t o n .
Daily Except Snnday
iyQI a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
'  intermediate stations via. Medford. 
Car Boston to Caribou, 
mu Van Bnren. Caribou, Fort
_____ and intermediate stations.
i fl|.«*fram Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
reRBTille and intermediate stations. 
Dtatng Car Bangor to MiUinooket 
p. fi.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort 
FairfleM and Intermediate stations, 
p. * . —fmaa St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
AHund and intermediate stations, also 
t t .  Flaneur Fwochvllle, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Bnren, Washburn, 
and intermediate stations, via. Maple- 
Mi anflftqna Pan.
n. m.—from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi- 
amtfoai%
S. m.-from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
IlflUooektt and principal intermediate
....  rife Medford. Timetables giv-
pftt* information may be ob- 
tioket offices.
M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
', Bangor, Me.
U98
7JI
Are Told How to Regain 
Strength and Vigor.
As one grows old the waste of the 
system becomes more rapid than re­
pair, the organs act more slowly and 
less effectively than in youth, the cir­
culation is poor, the blood thin and 
digestion weak.
Vinol, our delicious cod liver • and 
Iron tonic without oil is the ideal 
8trengthener and body-builder for old 
folks, for It contains the very elements 
needed to rebuild wasting tissues and 
i replace weakness with strength. Vinol 
also fortifies the system against colds 
and thus prevents pneumonia.
Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, Ga., 
says: “If people only knew the good 
Vinol does old people, I am sure you 
would be unable to supply the de­
mand. I never took anything before 
that did me so much good as Vinci. 
It is the finest tonic and strength 
creator I ever used In my life.”
If Vinol falls to build up the feeble, 
old people, and create strength we 
jrill return your money.
P. s.—Our Saxo Salve stops Itching 
gnd begins healing at once.
Hatheway Drug Co. Houlton,Me.
Colds To Be Taken Seriously
Intelligent people realize that com­
mon colds should be treated promptly. 
If there is sneezing and chilliness with 
hoarseness, tickling throat and cough­
ing, begin promptly the use of Fo­
ley’s Honey and Tar Compound. It is 
effective, pleasant to take, checks a 
cold, and stops the cough w h i c h 
causes loss of sleep and lowers the 
vital resistance. Broadway Pharmacy 
aJvg
THE
W HIP
An Exciting Tale of Love and 
Adventure Founded on 
the Great Play of 
the Same Name
By
BERTRAND BABCOCK
C opyrigh t. 1912, by Cecil R aleigh and  
H am ilton  by a rra n g e m e n t with 
the D rury  L ane C om pany of 
A m erica  and Ar t hur  Collins, m an ­
ag in g  d irecto r of the D rury L an e  
th e a te r  of I^ondcn.
Continued from page
' P reven t u <  Cure
R O U P  COLDS
OM^ lMroop wipe outyour birds 
and your profits, use
''R em edy
rmmr n r__  IR, *00. «uf $1.00.
/M tS  Poultry  R egulator ZS lb .  p a i l ,  $ t.S O .
JfefOM MbatltntM: Insist on P ratts . Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. 
f$4 Cat Pratt* 190 Pag* Illurtratmd Poultry Book.
4017.
H oultcn M ill &  Light  Co. 
In E . R uth 
F . W . Snow 
J .  H . Farley
FOR SALE
Houlton, Maine 
Linneus, Mail e 
Bridgewater, Maine
FLOUR
Is famous pie-crust flour 
— makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di­
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
Andthemosteconomical flour 
m illed  — g iv e s  you most 
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps W illiam  
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order onur
A. H. FOGG COMPANY, D istributors.
yi
< V'.i/hMTi..' \
Many people are satisfied  with 
very ordinary flour, not know­
ing that
DA KIEL 
WEBSTER 
FLOOR
Is  superior to all others for 
Bread and Pastry. Insist that 
your grocer supply you.
SA O LE RO LLER M ILL CO.
NSW ULM, MINN.
the Jockey's sister. “He knows because 
he loves me. He's road it In my face. 
Ob. Greville. keep your promise (o me 
nnd make me your wife before it is too 
late.”
“My dear Myrtle." be protested. ’Tra 
a beggar. 1 can't keep myself."
“Is that all? Is it only money?”
“If 1 were a rich man I’d marry you 
tomorrow.”
“Then—then—if 1 show you a way to 
become rich,” she said eagerly.
At his quick exclamation she went on: 
“I swore that I’d never tell you an­
other stable secret, but to make you 
rich—to marry me—yesterday they 
tried The Whip."
“With what?’’ be asked tersely, bis 
stable sense alert.
"Silver Shoe.” said the girl.
He whistled.
“That would tell them.” he said. 
“She’s a flyer.”
“The Whip won. pulling double, by 
twenty lengths—back her.” the girl ad­
vised.
“Twenty to one! It’s a fortune!" ex­
claimed Sartoris.
“But do it -at once." the girl contin­
ued. “1 heard his lordshi] tell Harry 
he meant to do the touts this time— 
that he would tell the wcrld himself 
directly the horse started for Newmar­
ket.”
“When’s that?"
“Tomorrow, Sunday night. They’re 
going to put a horse box on to the fast 
train that comes through Fnleonhurst 
at 7:20”
All the greed of Sartoris' small na­
ture was aroused, and. not realizing the 
self revelation and satire that bis own 
words revealed, lie exclaimed:
“ M.vrtlo. y ou ’re an A I  little girl—a 
dear, sweet little girl.”
“And you'll many me?” she ques­
tioned anxiously.
C H A P T ER . IX.
Jockey and Gentleman.
EFOKE Sartoris was put to the 
necessity of further invention 
and delay there was a knock 
J on the door, and in answer to 
bis master’s call Sartoris* man came in 
with the statement that a “Mr. Kelly” 
wished to see Sartoris. The latter di­
rected that he he brought in. Myrtle 
he led Into another room.
As Kelly came in. scowling at Sarto­
ris’ man. the captain greeted him heart­
ily with:
“Kelly, you’re the very man I want­
ed. I’ve just had a wire. Comm .ssion 
—chap I know wants to back The 
Whip for two thousand.”
"Then you’d better try some one 
else,” said the bookmake • shortly. 
“I’m fed up with The Whip. The 
Whip's just what I’ve come to see you 
about. The horse is in your cousin’s 
stable, and you ought to know some­
thing about her. What 1 want to know 
is bow, what is it—how good is it?" 
“Why?” demanded Sartoris.
"Because I lost uiy temper,” explain­
ed Kelly, “and lost my head. too. with 
Brancaster, and I laid him 20 to 1 
against The Whip.”
"You did?”
“Three times.”
“What in?”
“Thousands.”
“Good heavens, man!” said Sartoris, 
not entirely displeased to see another 
in trouble also. “You’ll be broke. They 
‘tried The Whip yesterday. She romp­
ed home. The best horse they’ve ever 
had in the Beverley stables. Cover, 
man! Cover!”
“Cover be hanged!" said the disgust- 
ed Kelly. "I ’ve tried it. but the whole 
town rings with it, and the horse is 
now 5 to 1.”
"Anything is better than nothing.” 
Sartoris advised. "If you wait you’ll 
get worse. Beverley is going to teli 
the wide world. Oh, you're in a hole- 
put there by Rrancaster.”
This lack of sympatny on the part of 
Bartoris angered Kelly.
“I’m in a hole, Mr. Captain Sartoris,” 
he said threateningly. “But what are 
you? I’m going to get out of this hole, 
and you are going to help me. I’ve 
been a good pal to you; now It's your 
turn.”
“What can I do?” demanded Sartoris 
with a shrug of his shoulders.
“I’ll tell you what I can do.” return­
ed Kelly, taking a piece of paper from 
his pocket. “You see this bill for £3.000 
due tomorrow?”
“Yes, that’s right.” answered Sar­
toris easily. "Bm ’ want you to let me 
renew it. I’ll pay you the interest to­
morrow and give you another bill.” 
“With Lady Diana’s name on It 
again?” insinuated Kelly.
“Yes. Isn’t her name good enough?” 
demanded her cousin.
“Quite, but I’d like to see her put it 
there. Because I don’t believe she ever 
did. I’m going to ask her. So you can 
keep that new bill of yours and I’ll 
keep this—till after the Two Thousand 
tace. And if The Whip wins 1 shall 
take it to Lady Diana and ask her how 
her signature comes there. But if The 
Whip loses I’ll give it back to you. and 
I’ll throw you a couple of thousand in 
as a makeweight.”
“How can 1 stop The Whip from 
winning?” asked Sartoris. fearful that
Ills forgi t ia " f  ! 1 
sonn col l ie to im 
" T l i a t ' s  \"t i r  
“ l a d s  o f  t l . i i ' a -  
ci al l y fa\i>iil! ' s,  
fa v o r i t r  fur 1 hu 
liis b o x . ”
"I to  you <u: :uu 
Sa rtoris 
“ t ’^e y o u r  ti 
Kelly. “You‘\ e 
Whip wins it \'
•■■'rrt’wr
vl u r
I .rat r liu f ot burned in
-t that I sha II" - began
r.ol. ihat’s all." said 
got •rnty. But if The 
ill hr in a halter—and 
don't you former it."
The sound of a sudden souflle outside 
the door interrupted them.
“I tell you I will go in!” said Harry 
Anson's voice.
In another moment he bad forced his 
way into the room.
Kelly recognized The Whip’s jockey 
at once.
“Harry Anson!” he exclaimed. "Oh! 
Since lie dropped in so friendly like, 
see if you can’t settle something with 
him. I’m off. Hello. Harry."
He crossed partially to the door and 
then beckoned the despondent captain 
to one side.
“But when the race is over, remem­
ber, you've got to settle with me,” he 
warned finally and was gone.
Angrily Sartoris turned upon the 
jockey.
“What do you mean by bursting into 
my rooms like this?" he said.
The answer of the jockey was direct 
and to the point.
“I’ve come here after my sister. 
Where is she?" he shouted, almost 
shaking Ids list in the other's face.
"What's your sister to me?” answer­
ed Sartoris in apparent disgust.
“That's what 1 want to know.” re­
turned the jockey, “and that's what 1 
mean to know before 1 go out of this 
room."
"She's not here.” said Sartoris.
“You’re a liar," instantly responded 
the jockey. “I watched her eome in 
half an hour ago. and she’s not come 
out. Where's that door go to?”
He pointed to the door behind which 
Myrtle was hiding.
“What's that to you?" demanded Sar­
toris.
"I'll show you."
Anson started for the door, but the 
captain blocked bis way.
“You won't." lie said.
The jockey p ic k e d  up a heavy de­
canter from tlie table
"Get out of my way or I'll”— he 
shouted, as lie rushed toward Sartoris.
But the* door opened suddenly and 
Myrtle rushed between them.
“Harry!’ she exclaimed.
The decanter her brolhor let fall to 
the Hour, where it broke into pieces.
“Myrtle!" exclaimed Hie brother in 
an agony, “h's true, then? You were 
here' with him alone? Myrtle, tell me 
I'm thinking wrong of you!" Her head 
dropped. "1.00k me in the face—tell 
me"-
The head of the girl was s,ill bowed.
“I can’t." she said brokenly.
A half sob  o.iine from Harry as he 
sank into a ('hair
“Myrt !t*- my little sistep" -  he nyon-
iz<*(l. •‘You his his" —
1 Down hy liis side* til * irirl knelt.
j “ITjutv. Han y. don t---you a man-
| ( ry far m. !i!:. ' that !'m mu worth
j it." siu* said 
1 For a moiiH'i l the j ■(■key raised his
ii-nd wliili* the teal's c earned down his
checks.
“Ah. Myrtle! You \vas onet*—worth
all the world before—you met him.” he j 
sobbed out. j
The drawling and unfeeling voice of i 
Sartoris broke in upon the anguish of j 
the brother and sister. |
“See here, my lad," he said, elevating | 
Ids eyebrows, “suppose for one moment | 
we look at the matter coolly"— i
Abruptly Harry pushed bis sister j
back as be got to bis feet.
“Coolly.” he said, "when you've 
ruined my sister! T/iok at it coolly’. 
Why. every drop of blood in my body 
would cry shame on me if I did. Call 
yourself a gentleman!’’ He was stand­
ing directly before Sartoris now. 
“Well, I’m little better than a stable 
lad. but I wouldn't treat any woman 
as you’ve treated her—a motherless 
girl —with no one in the world but me.” 
“My good boy. 1 assure you.” drawl­
ed on Sartoris.
His tone again infuriated the boy. 
“Curse your assurance.” said Harry j 
“There’s only one thing I want to hear 1 
from you. Are you going to marry mv j 
sister—yes or no " 1
,rXo.“ said Sartoris clearly.
Maddened. Harry pi ungod one hand 1 
i n to  his pocket and the next moment j 
was coiering the captain with a re I 
volvta*. i
The *rirl rushed toward him. but at 
his stern command of “Stand back!” 
she stopper!.
But Sartoris did not lose his presence 
of min i.
“Lth. tire away, my little fellow." he 
s; id in bis slow voice, "but if you 
short as straight as you ride you 
won't make .void sister a widow and 
I shan't be aide t<> make her a wife."
(To Be Continued.)
No Question About It
Kimball’s Liver Pills Must Cure 
Liver and Stamach Troubles or 
They Are Free
Leighton & Feeley continues to sell 
Houlton people with the understanding 
that they positively must cure liver and 
stomach trouble or it will not cost a 
cent. Experience, has proven that 
Kimball’s Liver and Stomach Pills 
cure liver and stomach trouble in forty- 
nine cases out of fifty. That is a re­
markable statement considering how 
difficult it is to cure liver and stomach 
trouble, but the facts in the case can 
be easily verified, there is every reason 
to have cor.fidenbe for these druggists 
will hand you back your money with­
out the least hesitation should you fail 
to be benefited and cured. You will 
see a marked improvement right away : 
ell kinds of food can be eaten freely 
and is more easily digested. There is 
no fullness or distress after eating be­
cause Kimball’s Liver and Stomach 
Pi!L aid the stomach to assimilate and 
digest the food and tones up tlie liver. 
As « nerve tome nothing in the world 
will do you so much good as Kimball’s 
Liver and Stomach Pills advtg
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOii ;CH ti KIL'kLYS /UQ BLADDER
T ' "  r r .
3 1  r! <rA T : Y..A4 '<? f *  " 'A
INTENSIVE FARMING
means getting better relurms from a few acres 
than others gee from mi ore acres.
New England Animal Fertilizers
make intensive farming possible for everyone 
because* the} fill the soil with fertility. They 
are composed of nature’s plant food in its 
most concentrated form — Bone, Blood and 
Meat — arid arc* held right there until required 
by the crop in all stages of growth and matu­
rity. New England Fertilizers are so care­
fully prepared and so thoroughly mixed that 
they run evenly and smoothly through any 
machine — a great saving of time and labor.
If in doubt as to what brand to use write us for 
information and ask for our book of suggestions.
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY, 
40 A No. Market 5 t., Boston, Ma«s.
W e w ant an  
agent in your 
town if none at  
present. W rite  
us about it.
.••vA'v^ -vc
N E W  
AR M S
is
T. L. M ARSH ALL, Gen. A gt.s Ft. Fairfield, Me.
“ GOING TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel !
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Express, Trains 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a superior 
class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COM BINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. K., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Carry these Cheques when you Travel:
ire accepted at face value throughout the WcrLi  in rvv'r* v::t cf tLlrt?;, 
io-c-1 service and other travel expenses. Self-id-^Titihdry:. 2; p-an
'n** "-y; twice as coryvsnierit. To-.* h.-'t farm of trv.- -Lvv’ f -e! .. ' '• '*'
V; c - e  pleased to ex* ’:A : the syt-t ru - t.
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON, MAINE.
- RUNS EVEN -
Singly or by the 
box, a cigar of such
EXTRAORDINARY
QUALITY
m i * . . xmk,
mi
that Y O U will appreciate its 
o'oodness from the first puff.
G ET  ACQUAINTED TODAY.
1 0  c m h  eacA- 3  for a quarter.
\ r
I Walter S. Allen, 50 Columbia St., Bangor, Me
DrAlXR'S.
Houlton Savings Bank
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
E. L. CLEVELAND,
President 
S. FRIEDM AN.
Vice President 
L. O. LUDWIG,
Treasurer
Rgadl 
Reflect! 
Resolve!
EV ER Y  TIME
YOU DEPOSIT A DOLLAR
To The Credit Of
Y our Bank A ccount
YOU
Discount Adversity
JUST THAT MUCH
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
DIVIDENDS AT THE RATE OF FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM HAVE BEEN 
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
